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This study explored factors affecting completion rates in open and distance learning institutions, using the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) as a case study. The study was done in Dar es Salaam, Kagera, Mwanza, Shinyanga, Singida, Dodoma, Kilimanjaro and Tanga regions. The study employed a mixed methods design, with emphasis on qualitative approach. It involved 224 respondents reached through questionnaires, focus group discussions, and interviews. The findings indicated that students failed to complete studies on time because of poor examination feedback, low students’ commitment to studies, students’ low income, shortage of study materials, library materials, and supervision problems. The study established opportunities to be harnessed to improve completion rate to be, printed study materials, science laboratories, TV and radio programmes, forging partnerships, as well as investing more in Open Educational Resources (OERs). The strategies to improve completion rate that were found included, use of e-counseling, mobile phones, group discussions with emphasis on interaction and networking, enhanced face to face sessions, enhanced orientation seminars and institutionalizing on demand examinations (ODEX). The recommendations made to improve completion rate at OUT were to adopt a study materials policy that would demand course tutors to ensure that within two years of their teaching they should have developed course materials for their respective courses. Information Communication Technologies (ICT) training programmes should feature in every face to face and orientation programmes that is organized. The Government of Tanzania was called upon to improve electrical power supply in rural areas to facilitate rural based students to learn using OERs. 
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1.1	     Background to the Problem 
Literature indicates that completion of studies in colleges is one of the areas that require serious investigation in Open and Distance Learning (Serwatka, 2005; Belawati, 1995, McGivney, 2009). This is because a good number of the students joining open and distance learning do not manage to complete their programmes or take too long to do so. A number of factors account for this phenomenon; including family responsibilities, compact work schedules, poor personal planning, and weaknesses in institutional student support services (Galusha, 1998; Vargidis, 2002; Thompson, 1997; and Belawati, 1995). Kerka (1995) holds that completion rate involves keeping learners in a programme until they achieve their learning goal. Completion rate also explains the number of the students who manage to graduate at the end of the academic programme. Another name of the completion rate is graduation rate.

The Kenya University of Accountancy (KCA) considers raising completion rate as an institutional responsibility whereby the university ensures that the enrolled students are facilitated or attached to other experienced students’ mentorship to enable the enrolled students ultimately graduate (personal communication with the KCA Director of Enrolment and Management of Student Affairs (2011). Among open and distance learning institutions and conventional institutions that have documented their completion rate status include: the University of the Western Cape (UWC); the Open University of United Kingdom (OUUK); Sri-Lanka Open University (SOU); Malaysia Open University (MOU); Terbuka Open University in Indonesia; Hellenic Open University (HOU), Open University of Israel (OUI); Athabasca University in Canada (AU) and the Open University Polytechnic (New Zealand). Others are UNISA, University of Namibia, Botswana College of Open and Distance Learning (BOCODOL); Hong Kong Open University (HOU), and the Radio and Television System (RTVS) based in China.

An example of completion rate study is reflected in Koen’s (2009) assessment of the reasons that caused master’s and doctoral students’ failure to complete their studies at the University of the Western Cape in South Africa. The reasons ranged from failure of the institution to develop clear completion strategies to limited assistance to the postgraduate students. Students’ low English proficiency was also identified as a factor contributing to students failing to complete their studies on time. Koen (2009) identified other factors including; low skills in presentation of their dissertation work, poor selection of research topic which made supervisors fail to clearly identify the variables that students intended to investigate and a general difficulty in developing coherent research ideas. Completion rate is an issue of concern in many universities (Tresman, 2006, KCA, 2011; Kember, 1995). This is because in higher education institutions budgets are allocated and disbursed based on the number of students who successfully complete studies in universities. 

In the United States of America, for example, the issue of completion rate among many universities is taken seriously (Swail, 2004); and for universities to justify their activeness in the education delivery they have to indicate that they have active students in their academic programmes. 

In Tanzania, the Higher Education Students’ Loans Board (HESLB) dispenses student loans to universities based on the number of students who successfully pass their examinations and are active in their studies. This means, a university with inactive students stands to lose revenues. Loss of revenues has negative impact on the quality of instructions the university offers to its students (Belawati, 1995, Chakuchichi, 2011). Equally, the HESLB in Tanzania accepts to pay tuition fees and other allowances to students who complete studies within the stated study time (for OUT is six years for undergraduates and five years for masters programmes). Generally, when students fail to complete studies within the expected time limit, it implies that they have failed to reach their education goals and this frustrates them. The institution will as well experience negative image among the public members if it fails to facilitate its students to finish their studies in time. The situation may indicate that an institution has failed to take seriously the need of retaining its students by failing to create a supportive learning environment. 

Tresman (2006) provides some strategies to improve completion rate at the Open University of United Kingdom (OUUK). The first recommended completion strategy is for the university to manage an open entry system which allows students to join the university regardless of the applicants’ background. The system is based on the philosophy that the examination will eliminate those who are unsuitable to a given programme. In this system, entry criterion is not restrictively adhered to. Tresman (2006) insists that although an open and distance learning system is open for everyone, it is important to allow students to be registered in the programme, which they can manage. For those having no qualifications the university must develop bridging courses to enable them to cope with the requirements of their intended programmes. 

The second completion strategy that Tresman (2006) recommends is the university to carefully consider the curriculum depth. The university needs to check adequately course workload and ensure that the students are able to manage the prescribed courses within a given time line. If the curriculum is found to be too demanding for the students it must be adjusted to make courses realistic to the target learning outcomes. Besides, for these strategies to succeed in retaining students, the university must develop a system of assisting students to manage applying in various programmes, select courses, study for formative and summative assessments, and provide post examination support services. 

Benaya & Zur (2003) document a retention project applied at the Israel Open University (IOU) which used peer coaching; whereby the experienced students assisted the newly enrolled and registered students to cope with the challenges of learning. There is evidence in the report suggesting that the students who were so attached became active in their learning and were able to register in the next semester as a sign of their activeness.

Salleh et al. (n.d) conducted a study intended to determine the strength of counseling in facilitating students finish studies at the Open University of Malaysia (MOU). One of the evidences cited by Salleh et al., (n.d) was drawn from Brunei University counseling services which indicated that after counseling was given there was an increase in coping with study difficulties. This rose from 10 percent before counseling to over 50 percent after counseling; and over 80 percent of respondents commented that counseling had helped them to complete their programmes. 

The second evidence for the effectiveness of counseling and guidance presented by Salleh  et al. (n.d) was the positive correlation between counseling and completion rates at the Middlesex University where only 2 percent of the service users dropped out from completing the academic year compared to the overall university rates of 11.7 percent. A follow-up study revealed that only 5 percent of the users of the counseling services had withdrawn from the programme compared to the overall rate of 14 percent. Salleh  et al. (opp.cit) concluded that from available data on the role of counseling on completion rate, counseling has been observed to play a key role in improving learners’ completing studies on time. Consequently, many institutions are re-focusing and providing additional resources to enhance academic advice and counseling in their universities as a way of improving completion rate, Salleh et al. (n.d).

At the Open University of Tanzania (OUT), which is the leading ODL institution in the country, completion rate has been an issue of great concern. Problems of how to make students complete their studies within programmed study time alongside students’ family chores and work schedules have interfered with institutional desire to ensure mass graduation rates. The following information highlights the nature of completion problem at the Open University of Tanzania (OUT).
When students complete admission procedures they are registered in various education programmes. However, a good number of the registered students have tended to become inactive in their studies. This is illustrated by the institution’s Rolling Strategic Plan Report (RSP) 2010/13 (OUT, 2009) which indicates that, 50 percent of the Open University of Tanzania students are inactive due to various reasons including, among others, tight work schedules, family responsibilities and inadequate education backgrounds. Despite the various strategies that the university has applied to improve student services such as extending face to face from one day to three days, there still remain low completion rates in the academic programmes as indicated in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1: Completion Rates in Selected Programmes at OUT (2003-2011)
S/N	Year of Registration	Academic Programmes	Number of Registered Students	Completion Time-Years	 Number of Students Completed Studies	Completion Rate (percent)
1.	2003	M.Dist Ed	17	5	5	29 percent
2.	2009	Foundation course (OFC)	1200	2	280	23 percent




Sources	1 & 5: OUT Facts and Figures (2010)
             	2 & 3, 6: ICE Examination Board Meetings 2009/2010
             	4: Admissions Office and Directorate of Examination Syndicate  

In recent search and review of data for the students expecting to sit for their examinations, it was observed that in four regional centers (Kagera, Manyara, Arusha and Mwanza) there were more than one hundred undergraduate students who had joined the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) between 1997 and 2005; but were still struggling to complete their programmes to date (2012). However, due to ethical issues the list is not attached in this report. These students failed to graduate within six years of study as expected. Hence they were continuing to use university resources like; tutors, libraries, spaces, study materials and computer labs. 

One therefore argues that if the performance of OUT is just to allow students to join the university without ensuring that those who join complete their study programmes in time; then, the OUT’s objective of providing access to university education to many cannot be attained. The failure to retain a critical mass of students who complete their study programmes in time implies that there will be no significant number of people with relevant knowledge, work skills and expected value added into the Tanzanian societywhich was and remains one of the goals of ODL programmes in the country. An investigation on the best strategies to facilitate students complete studies on time is an imperative for further growth of the OUT and other ODL programmes in the nation.  In view of this understanding, an investigation on factors affecting completion rates and how OUT can improve the same, is therefore, the focus of this study.

1.2 	Statement of the Problem 
Programme completion rate has not been good in various programmes offered at the Open University of Tanzania (OUT). In 2003 the Faculty of Education (FED) registered 17 students in Master of Distance Education (M.Dist Ed). Among these only 5 students graduated after studying for five years, the rest took a longer time. This is only 29 percent of the completion rate. Seventy one percent (71 percent) of the students who were studying in the programme could not graduate on time. In 2009, in the Institute of Continuing Education (ICE), 1200 students were registered for OFC programme. Among these, only 280 students graduated in time. This implies that the completion rate was 23 percent, which is still low. In 2004 in various undergraduate programmes, 2080 students were registered; of these, only 360 students graduated using the maximum study time of six years. This was a completion rate of 17 percent. Again the completion rate in these programmes was low hence efforts are required to improve completion rate at OUT. 

Another example is drawn from the PhD programme, where in 2001, 21 students were registered, of these, only 8 students managed to graduate in five years time. This was a completion rate of 38 percent. These statistics show that even in this programme improvement is needed in order to achieve an attractive completion rate. Another evidence of low completion rate at the OUT is noted in the 2009 programme of Certificate of Distance education (CDE); where only one student graduated in time out of 50 registered students. This rate also indicates that completion rate in this programme was the lowest of all programmes. On the average, the OUT’s completion rate in various academic programmes stands at 23 percent; which compares less with the University of South Africa (UNISA’s) whose completion rate in 2006 stood at 54 percent. The practice of spending more time than the planned study time, for example more than six years for undergraduate students, or more than five years for postgraduate students registered at the Open University of Tanzania in various programmes, delays the students and denies them chance to contribute to the required human resources in the national economy. One outcome of failure for students to complete studies in time or overstaying in the programme is that it causes frustrations to individual students, their families and communities. Moreover, the behavior of students spending more time in their studies or being inactive for a long time sends a very negative signal to prospective students who would wish to join the Open University of Tanzania. No student would be willing to join an institution where there is protracted time to complete studies. The low completion rate at the university has potential negative influence for future enrolment of students. This condition may consequently cause the institution to suffer loss of reputation and revenue. The problem of low completion rate at OUT has been evidenced in the Table 1.1. 

In order to improve completion rate there needs to be institutional (OUT efforts to identify the challenges that inhibit completion rate at OUT; also existing opportunities that OUT can harness to improve completion rate should be identified; finally, strategies for improving completion rate need to be analyzed for the university to choose the most viable ones in retaining students. To date, there has been no study conducted to address these problems. Therefore, the study was initiated  to uncover factors affecting completion rates at OUT in order to enhance understanding to the OUT management on how it can plan and allocate resources geared towards making the enrolled students finish their studies as planned in the OUT academic regulations.

1.3 	General Objective of the Study
A number of students who join the various programmes of the Open University of Tanzania fail to reach the graduation point, while others overstay in their programme for a combination of reasons. The OUT average completion rate stood at 23 percent by 2011; which compares unfavorably with the completion rate of other ODL higher learning institutions such as UNISA (54 percent) in 2006. The general objective of this study was to explore factors affecting completion rates at OUT.

1.3.1	 Specific Objectives
The study was intended to achieve the following specific objectives:
(i)	Examine the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT
(ii)	Explore the opportunities that can be harnessed to improve completion rate; and
(iii)	Analyze strategies employed to improve completion rate at OUT and explore more effective strategies to resolve the problem.
1.4 	Research Questions
 1.	(i) What challenges inhibit completion rate at OUT?
(ii) What are the causes of these challenges?
(iii) How do challenges identified above 1(i) inhibit completion rate at OUT?
2. 	(i) What opportunities exit that can be harnessed to improve completion rate at OUT?
(ii) How can the harnessed opportunities in 2 (i) be used to improve completion rate at OUT?
3. 	(i) What strategies can be employed to improve completion rate  at OUT?
    	(ii) To what extent do completion rate strategies work?
    	(iii) How can completion rate strategies in 3(i) effectively function?
1.5 	Significance of the Study
The study on completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania was expected to: 
1. Increase awareness among distance education managers, tutors, administrators and policy makers on factors affecting completion rate; uncover opportunities to be harnessed in order to improve completion rate in ODL institutions and find viable strategies that the universities could employ to improve completion rates.

2. Provide feedback on key problems students face in distance learning: Lack of study materials, examination management, face to face and orientation sessions; and supervision problems for non-degree, undergraduate and postgraduate students. Knowledge of the problems that students encounter in their learning was expected to assist or inform ODL universities how to plan and improve internal efficiency in their academic practices.

3. Inform decision makers on the efforts made by OUT in improving completion rate practices as a response to increase human capital of the nation; hence contribute to effective use of national resources.

1.6 	Conceptual Framework
Conceptual framework that guided this study was grounded on the realization that the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) enrolls old and young adults who study at a distance. Some of these students are rural based while others are urban based. The OUT management has experienced that these students often face a number of challenges that inhibit their completion of studies at OUT within the official duration, i.e., six years for the undergraduate students. 
Literature review in chapter two has identified the following to be global completion rate challenges worth focusing on. These include financial difficulties, scarcity of study materials, isolation, limited supervision, and limited research skills among students. The view that the current researcher had was that by studying the factors affecting completion rates the university may uncover practical strategies for overcoming the challenges that inhibit completion rate at OUT. 

The second set of variables that the researcher explored were the opportunities that the OUT has for improving completion rate that remained unknown to the management. Facts that were considered  included, technologies for teaching at a distance (TV and radio), science laboratories, forging partnerships with ICT companies, and use of open education resources (OERs): laptops, computers, CDs, library repositories, e-journals, e-books, internet and moodle) were considered as potential to improve completion rate at OUT. 

Further, the study set to investigate strategies that could be employed to help the Open University of Tanzania to improve its completion rate. The strategies set for investigation were the use of mobile phones, effective library services, and financial schemes for students. The other strategies were guidance and counseling services, peer coaching, on demand examinations (ODEX) and effective orientation sessions. Investigating these variables was an important aspect in order to know which strategies work best within the university environment so as to adopt it in the process of improving completion rate at OUT. The conceptual framework is summarized below. 













Figure 1.1: Modified from Tinto Integration Model (1975)
Source: Tinto Integration Model (1975)

1.7 	Definitions of Terms
This section contains definitions of key concepts used throughout the thesis in order to provide common understanding.

1.7.1 Challenge 
In this study, the word ‘‘challenge’’ was used to mean factors that bar students from learning or factors that make institutions fail to deliver acceptable services to students to attract and retain them until they complete their education at a distance.
1.7.2 Completion Rate 
In this study, completion rate means the variation between student(s) who successfully complete their studies on time compared to those who registered. Completion rate is expressed in percentage where for example, if a programme registered 100 students and these students complete their studies in the same number that initially registered, then, completion rate is 100 percent. 

1.7.3 Student 
The student discussed in this study is an open and distance education student who studies through various technologies mainly electronic communication such as computers, mobile phones, printing gadgets, video, television and printed materials. Such students are mainly adults although of recent more young adults graduating from high schools have also joined open and distance education institutions.

1.7.4 Strategies 
The term ‘strategies’ in this study refer to tactics institutions use to attract and support enrolled distance learners to persevere and complete their programmes of choice in time. The strategies commonly known are face-to-face, orientation programmes, library support, faculty support, financial support and formation of working relationship between an institution and students.

1.7.5 Opportunities
In this study opportunities connote resources that the Open University of Tanzania can exploits to enhance effective and efficient teaching distance learners; and influence students to complete their studies on time. These resources include use of television and radio; ICT laboratories; science laboratories, partnerships with ICT companies; and use of open educational resources (OERs) (such as laptops, computers, CDs, library repositories, internet, moodle, e-journals, and e-books to support teaching and learning).

1.8 	Overview of the Study




2.0  LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 	Introduction
This chapter contains presentation of the historical evolution of distance education, the development of completion rate (past to present), a theoretical review of the completion rate (models of completion rate); the rationale of the completion rate, challenges for completion rate, opportunities to be explored towards increasing completion rate and the strategies for improving completion rate in ODL. The synthesis of the literature review is provided at the end of this chapter with clear research gaps this study has attempted to delineate.

2.2 	The History of Distance Education
McGivney (2009) by drawing references from various scholars has presented the evolution of distance education and categorized it into four periods or generations. A brief account of such generation is provided in ensuring section. 

2.2.1 The First Generation between 1840’s-1890’s
The first epoch of the development of distance education covered the period between 1840’s-1890’s when Moore (1996) documented ‘‘penny post’’ in England. During this period education was tied with entrepreneurialism. This period was characterized by correspondence system. The next move involved the French man, Charles Toussant and a German, Gustav Langenscheidt, when they started teaching language courses using correspondence (Moore, 1996, Watkinson, 1991). Another example of correspondence course was developed by Anna Eliot who organized courses for the home based people in America who had no chance to attend school. This was in 1873. Tickonor did the same to women who had no chance to attend formal education. The University of Chicago was the first university to use distance education system to offer various courses by mail in 1890’s (Schlosser & Anderson, 1994). The development was, however, slow because it depended on the low technology (mail).

2.2.2 The Second Generation 1900’s -1950’s
The public school Rochester, NY, became the first school to use film for educational purpose. Many high school students went to see film at that school (central building). There was a notion that film would make books useless in the next ten years to come. Thomas Edison in 1913 proclaimed that it was going to be easy to teach every kind of human knowledge using film technology. In 1920, radio was discovered and some universities like Wisconsin and Iowa used radio programmes to conduct distance teaching in America. The radio technology was believed to have accomplished a major distance education revolution that would allow many students stay at home and access education. No; again this technology did not realize such a dream. It failed. The year 1934, marks a remarkable milestone in the history of education, when television was used for the first time for education purpose. The University of Iowa again took a lead by offering courses in the subjects of oral hygiene and constellations. The University of Iowa, five years later became the first university to broadcast nearly 400 education programmes (Unwin & Mac Aleese 1988). The method was still criticized for being one way as it provided no opportunity for two way interactions. 
2.2.3 The Third Generation 1960’s
The 1960’s involved the use of satellites. This programme was developed at the same time when two programmes were developed. The first was the University of Wisconsin’s Articulated Instructional Media (AIM) project and the creation of the British Open University. The (AIM) was the first to analyze distance learning from a system perspective (which involved identifying the effectiveness of technologies in distance education). This era saw the developments of Canada’s Athabasca University and the University of South Africa. McGivney (2009) holds that during this period is when the completion rate issues started to be discussed. The history of completion rate is provided separately in this chapter.

2.2.4 The Fourth Generation - from 1970’s to Date
The internet was developed between the 1970s and 1980s by joint companies and the universities as well as national science foundation. By the end of 1980’s the internet had taken lead as a strong media offering courses to many people in the world. The internet brought the need for people to own personal computers for learning. Gopher was the first soft ware to be used, before Marc Anderson at the National Supercomputer Lab in 1993 changed the information landscape forever. The internet started to be connected to graphics and the sound in many universities.

2.3 	Synthesis of the History of Distance Learning
The history of distance education controlled by technologies shows a systematic evolution from low technology (correspondence) to the state of well-advanced technology using World Wide Web (www) learning. The history of distance education set a benchmark parameter for distance education institutions to evaluate themselves and see how far they had adopted developments in media. Where does the OUT feature in the context of evolution of distance learning stimulated by the technological innovations? The answer to this question will help OUT to adjust to find the most appropriate technologies that can assist students to complete their studies in time.

2.4 	The Development of Completion Rates in Colleges (Past to Present)
Berger et al., (2005) hold that in the early years of 1600’s, completion rate was not an important issue in American educational system. This is because the student number was small to the extent that managing students was not an issue. In 1885, somehow the Americans were concerned with the conditions of colleges and the issues of encouraging students to acquire degrees became apparent. This was fueled by the Morrill Land Grant Act which among other things emphasized the need for college expansion. 

The issue of selective admission policies made the colleges to be more interested in the retention issues. Colleges started to select students based on classes and ability. In the 1930’s a publication called the student mortality was produced by John Mc Neely, using data from 65 institutions. The study published factors for attrition and completion (average time to complete degree education). While completion of studies was associated with the school environment factor; the attrition was associated with the dissatisfaction of the students and the lack of support from home factors. 
The wind of change in the 1960’s made growing number of students to be dissatisfied with college and many dropped out. From this time completion rate become a complex issue in colleges. The colleges started to dwell on students characteristics for students enrolled at the college. In the 1970’s colleges started becoming more concerned with the problem of enrollment and dropout. The challenges for retention were also clearly articulated at this time. At the same period large quantity of literature (studies and reports) addressing the issue of retention in colleges were produced. 

The Spady Model 1971 applying sociological stance started to discuss how the drop out of students could be influenced by the students’ interactions with the environment that surrounds them. Astin (1971, 1985) collecting data from many colleges concluded that student persistence depended how well they were involved in the academic endeavors. After the Spady model, Vicent Tinto emerged with a new model (student departure) which became popular in explaining completion rate as narrated below. As OUT’s students’ characteristics are diverse now (Mbwette, 2009), the completion rate analysis issues are becoming more important than ever before. 

2.5 	Completion Rate Models
A number of models on completion of studies in colleges have been developed over time. The key ones include the following. 

2.5.1 Tinto’s Integration Model
Literature shows that completion rate has been greatly influenced by the Tinto model of 1975. The model (Figure 2.1) hypothesized that the student’s ability to complete or depart from the college or university education depended on how one was academically and socially integrated in the university education system. The model further elaborated that the student academic and social satisfaction influenced the individual motivation and strengthened the student’s commitment to the college; hence completion of college education. This means that students who were less motivated and less academically and socially integrated were unlikely likely to complete their education. The Tinto model was further reviewed and in 1993 it was discovered that the student’s stay or departure could not be explained only by two variables, namely, the social and academic aspects. 

Figure 2.1: Student Integration Model Adapted from Tinto 1993 (Rintala 2011)
Source: Adapted from Tinto, (1993)

But also many factors outside the institution. Such factors included family influence to ones studies and pre academic background of the enrolled students. Tinto (1988) further stressed the stages that students had to pass through in the process of adapting to the university life could also affect completion of study. These included, first, a separation stage. This is when the students who were used to home norms and background leave behind these norms and start to learn new values at the university. These values could contradict with their former ones. The second stage is a transitional stage when the students who had adopted halfway learning the norms of the university but not intergraded them fully. The last stage is an incorporation stage. This is the last stage of migration of students, when they had fully acquired the norms of the university academically, socially and intellectually. The Tinto model (1975) set up a base upon which the institutions could predict the students’ possibility for staying or early departure. 

However, various criticisms emerged challenging the Tinto model; the main one being that it had failed to fully predict the behavour of students to stay or depart. Braxton (2000) for example, criticized the work of Tinto holding that the model did not consider that a student could drop or stay on a study programme due to cultural orientation, organizational dimensions and institutional efforts. Looking at Tinto’s integration model, one may realize that the model might have been limited to a specific environment like that of students in the conventional college, thus being irrelevant to explaining completion rate in open and distance context.  

2.5.2 Kember’s Model








Figure 2.2: Kember’s Model of Student Drop out from Distance Education (1988)
Source: Kember’s Model, (1988)

The six variables considered were: 1: the institutional involvement; production of mass industrialization; 2: communication is in two ways; 3: the students and tutors are separated; 4: meetings that allow students to meet with the institutions 5: influence of the education organization 6: technical media-printed materials. 

This review shows that Tinto and Kember models differ fundamentally because Kember’s model considers that student decision to complete college is not influenced by only two variables of academic, social and the home environment from which the student originates but also the work environment has a key role in addition to these variables, in determining on whether the student would stay or depart from college. This is because the student profile of distance learners during that time was characterized by adult students. Again this model, much as it seems to assist distance education to explain the prediction of completion behaviours of students in ODL; it needs some adoption for it to be applied. This is because, first, the current composition of distance learners is a mixture of young and adult students. So the prediction of Kember to use the work environments to predict completion behavior may not be quite realistic. 

Second, Kember’s model postulated that to predict the completion behaviuor in ODL, the institution needs to capitalize on the media technology; specifically on the study materials. This is incongruent with the current situation where the Open Education Resources (OERs) technology is the most important factor in determining the operation of open and distance education and probably is the key variable for determining students’ completion prediction at the college/university (Ali, 2011). This gap requires that a new relevant model be developed to explain the completion behavior in an open and distance education.

2.5.3 The Billings Model (1988)
Mc Giveney (2004) presenting a study on the adult persistence reviewed several completion models including the Billings model (1988). The model was built to explain how students undergoing correspondence education would decide to go on with the university education or not. The Billings model which was longitudinal in nature, having its bases in the Tinto model of (1975); had several variables like background variables (college preparations); operational variables (GPA, experience with the correspondence education, course completed, classmate support); environmental variables (employment, family, proximity to instructors); outcome variables (isolation, feedback, satisfaction with courses, difficulty with course); intent to complete course and the course completion. The Billings model holds that the decision of the students to complete the course should not be seen as being caused by few factors but rather it involves a combination of many variables briefly summarized in Figure 2.3.


Figure 2.3: Billings (1988) Model: Correspondence Course Completion
Source: Billings (1988)

2.6 Measuring Completion Rate
In simple way, if fifty students are enrolled in a programme and these students are required to study the programme in six years like the case of the Open University of Tanzania, if then among these students, only 25 finish their academic programme and attain a degree, then, the completion rate in this programme is fifty percent. This means the computation has considered only the starter in the programme and those who finished studies in time. This computation has left out those who transferred in and those who transferred out. Measuring completion can be problematic (Simpson, 2003; Smith et al., 2010, Belawati, 1995 & Hagedorn, 2005) as one attempt to measure how far the institution has managed to facilitate students graduate; there would be students who are shifting to other institutions and others dropping out from an institution for different reasons. Similarly there would be some students transferring credit to other institutions. All these make it difficult to obtain accurate data on completion. Given this dilemma every country or institution ought to decide suitable criteria to use in determining the completion rate. Hence, in this study completion rate is considered as the number of students registered at the start of the programme; who study and complete their programme and awarded intended qualification in the stated study time at OUT. 

2.7 	The Importance of Completion Rate Analysis 
Seidman (2005) discussed extensively factors that make completion rates to be important in the education institutions and the nation at large. Seidman (2005) holds that completion rate is important for financial reasons of institutions and the individual students, revenues of the education organization, reputation of the organization and future students’ employability. These rationales of completion rate are discussed in Tanzanian context. The significances of completion rate in Tanzania are therefore financial security, reputation of an institution and an institution accreditation by the Tanzania Commission for Universities; and university’s image and individuals’ earnings. 

2.7.1   Effective use of the University Resources
Usually students are registered to take the studies in a specific time example six years for the undergraduate students. During this time of studies students are supported by the university in terms of various services like face-to-face, examination services, allocating tutors to provide administrative services to students and paying the tutors salaries for the academic work they offer to the students. If some students delay to complete studies it means the university will be adding and allocating resources to staff who service students who were supposed to finish the programme but they did not. This increases operational costs to the side of the university. Funds that could otherwise be allocated for new programmes and other academic improvements at the university are spent by over stayers. This is neither economical to the university nor to the Government that allocates some of these resources to the university. It is for this reasons that timely completion of studies among students should be given its due attention if the university needs to realize growth in its functions.

Another reason that justifies the study on completion rate is reputation of the institution. Good reputation of an institution is a key factor for the organizational growth and survival. Organizations with good reputation usually are popular and have more competitive advantage (CA). High institutional reputation contributes positively to attract high annual student enrolment and winning resources from financial agencies such as the HESLB and government agencies. 

On this basis, completion rate is a very important aspect for any university. How best an institution builds its name depends on how it is capable to execute the major tasks it was established for. For OUT, education is a service that the university sells to its customers.  For OUT to be able to establish sustainable customer attraction, she needs to create positive perception among its customers that OUT students usually succeed to graduate in time and gain intended awards without unnecessary extension. 
2.7.2	Accreditation
The Tanzania Commission for Universities (TCU) is an institution that lawfully monitors the performance of all higher education intuitions in Tanzania. Its function is to approve all curricula for the universities registered in the country. The authority also evaluates the effectiveness of the performance of the universities in the area of outputs from an institution. Currently, TCU coordinates the process of undergraduate students’ admissions and issues the list of successful applicants to universities. OUT also receives names of students admitted to the university through TCU. 

If the TCU at a certain point decides to evaluate the input (students) they allocate to the Open University of Tanzania and finds out that a good number of the students have managed to finish their studies, then OUT is highly credited. This is because timely completion rate is also an indicator of the internal efficiency of the university. It is for this reason that OUT should consider timely completion rate an important undertaking if it has to maintain its credibility to TCU and to the general public.

2.7.3	University’s Image and Individuals’ Earnings
At the 22nd OUT graduation ceremony held at Bungo, Kibaha on 23rd October, 2010, some students who were registered in 2001 graduated. One of the graduands had registration number 07061/T.01which implies that she/he had taken a duration of nine years to complete the programme which was originally intended to be for a maximum of six years.  In so doing the candidate was late joining the labour market and earns income. It is the long duration such as this, which makes some potential students assume that when they join the Open University of Tanzania they will take a long duration to graduate; a tendency that discourages potential students (and the community at large) from choosing OUT as their institution for study. To improve this situation a study that seeks to uncover factors affecting completion rates is of prime importance for the ultimate growth and expansion of the Open University of Tanzania.

2.8 	History of the Establishment of the Open University of Tanzania
Higher learning education in Tanzania to the 1980’s was not doing well in terms of students’ enrollment. This made the Tanzanian Government to appoint the Kuhanga Commission to assess the magnitude of the problem and set appropriate recommendations to the Government. By late 1990’s the Kuhanga Commission had assessed the situation of the higher education learning system in Tanzania and noted that Tanzania had the lowest student enrolment in higher education system compared to some other African countries such as Kenya, Uganda and Zimbabwe. The Commission noted that Tanzania had very few universities to accommodate the increasing eligible enrolment. 

The Commission noted that to rescue the situation the Government had to adopt another mode of learning-distance mode of learning. By 1992, the government had already worked on Kuhanga’s Commission recommendations, resulting into the establishment of the Open University of Tanzania by an Act no. 17 of 1992 which was assented on 28th December 1992. The Open University of Tanzania (OUT) is now a fully flagged and accredited government institution offering certificates, diplomas, degrees and postgraduate degrees within and beyond the country using ODL approach. The enrollment capacity of the university is far beyond that of any University in Tanzania. It is estimated that by 2011 the University had a total of 25,000 active students continuing with studies. 

2.9  The Overview of Distance Education Researches at the Open University of  Tanzania
Mcharazo (1999) observed that the Open University of Tanzania was growing fast in the region despite the fact that it still depended on print materials mode, which was limited and could not transform the university quickly to the mission of improving higher education access to the Tanzanian population. The study recommended the University should adopt the use of ICT in the delivery of education. The use of CDs, computers, and internet ware specifically recommended.

In another study, Bhalalusesa (1998) exploring the experiences of learning at a distance at the university level observed that there were problems of enrolling secondary school leavers to join university education because the conventional university system was limited in terms of resources; in view of which the government was advised, as innovation in education, to adapt to the distance education delivery mode. Mhehe (2002) examined barriers to women participation at OUT. It was discovered that despite women students being interested to join ODL, they were affected by many barriers including institutional, cultural and work related barriers. 

Ng’umbi (2009) studied support and retention of school based distance learners. Some of the findings from this study showed that the welcoming school heads, the support from the ministry to assist them get the funds for travel to the study centers to attend face to face, and moral support from school heads and staff assisted the students to continue with their studies at OUT.  
A recent study by Rwegerela (2010) assessed the factors influencing prospective female students to enroll at the Open University of Tanzania. The study among other things, proposed two approaches to increase prospective female students at the Open University of Tanzania. The first suggestion was that the university should prepare a student handbook that would provide important information for the prospective female students. The information is like admission schedules, admission criteria, and tuition fees structure, the mode of learning and the financial support to students plus the administration of the student services. The second approach is for the Directors of the Regional Centers to plan and pay visits to residential places, work places and even schools to inform prospective students on existing available learning opportunities at OUT.  It is yet to be ascertained, since Rwegerela’s study, how many visits have been paid by OUT’s DRCs as recommended and what impact these visits have resulted in rising completion rates at OUT.

2.10 The Administration of Some of OUT Academic Programmes
The OUT programmes have been introduced since OUT inception. These programmes include the following.

2.10.1 The OFC Foundation Programme
This is a one year course intended for students who did not make it to acquire university qualifications. The course is offered by the institute of continuing education (ICE). The academic experience of this course is equivalent to Advance level or above offered by the Ministry of Education in Tanzania. The pass mark for this course is 50 marks for each subject. The tuition fee for this programme is Tshs 360,000 for the entire programme. (OUT Prospectus, 2012).

2.10.2  The Undergraduate Courses (Bachelors Programmes)
The undergraduate courses range from social to pure sciences. For example Bachelor of Education, Bachelor Sociology, Bachelor Mass Communication, Bachelor of Tourism, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Accounting, Bachelor of Education Science, Bachelor of Science-Nutrition, and Bachelor of Science Information Communication Technology. The study duration for these programmes is six years. While the study duration for the Bachelor of Information and Communication Technology is three years. The tuition fees charged under these programmes is 2.16ml for six years; while the Bachelor of Information Communication technology is 3.6m for three years. (OUT: Prospectus, 2012).

2.10.3 The Postgraduate Programmes (M. Distance Ed; MED APPS; and MBA Distance & PhD)
The courses are mostly for the students who have first degree experiences. The course duration is five years. The evaluation is done in two forms; comprising coursework part in which students are required to finish and pass all courses in the relevant faculty before being allowed to proceed with the research part. After successful completion of coursework the candidates proceed to write a proposal as a second part of the programme. It is after passing the supervised research, the candidate is allowed to graduate but also after defending his or her dissertation and pass. 

Possession of the first and second degrees is the requirement for Ph.D. admission. Ph.D. students follow similar procedures although for them, they must present their proposals to the panel formed by the faculty members and the Directorate of Research and Postgraduate Studies (DRPS) and once their proposals are accepted they are allowed to go for fieldwork. The tuition fees for these programmes is, 730,000 Tsh (Appendix 7).

2.11 	Nature and Characteristics of Distance Learners
The literature indicates that distance learners are primarily characterized by adult students (Galusha, 1998; Holmberg, 1986). This statement may not be very true considering the current situation where access to university education by young adults is becoming critical. As the conventional education systems are failing to accommodate the demand for education the mass secondary school graduates they are enrolling in to open and distance education en mass; hence the equation of the student cohorts in open and distance learning has changed.  According to Mbwette (2009) the near future will experience mass young secondary school leavers joining the Open University education, hence making it necessary for the university administration to position itself to serve these young students in their needs.

However, since the number of adult learners dominate, it is better to describe their characteristics so that distance education planners can understand the nature of students they are planning for. Saleem (2009) holds that distance learners are adults who have collected a lot of experiences in their lives, they would in many cases want to reflect that experiences in their learning and choice of courses. Secondly, the distance learners are focused and they would like to choose a programme that will add value to their work and thus they do not want to waste time. Thirdly, distance learners, because of their age, often lose memory thus they have some kind of slow learning process than their younger students colleagues. It is this characteristic that makes them select few things that they can manage well before jumping to voluminous course selection. Fourthly, the adult students are determined and keep on their motivation provided they are supported to do so and assured to know what they are supposed to do to attain their learning goal.

2.12 	Challenges Inhibiting Completion Rate in ODL 
There is little evidence in literature to explain how challenges affect completion rate in open and distance learning. In the sections below, the factors that affect completion rate are discussed and the implication is shown on how such factors can affect the completion rate.

2.12.1 Financial Constraints 
Koen (2007) studied the retention and success of postgraduate students at the University of the Western Cape. Among the factors that caused students not to graduate in time was low income, which made postgraduate students fail to pay tuition fees and consequently be discontinued from the university. Zacharia (2008) maintains that OUT students in the education programmes at Tanga regional center could not continue with their studies due to failure to pay tuition fees charged by the Open University of Tanzania. Since the tuition fees clearance has been a condition for a student to be allowed to write examinations; those who fail to meet this requirement miss examinations, and this situation from time to time discourages them to further continue with their studies at the center. Currently, various approaches have been put in place to assist students to access loan for their studies from the Higher Education Students’ Loans Board (HESLB). For example, in Tanzania, students of the Open University of Tanzania who qualify for the loan are assisted on the costs of tuition fees and book and stationeries (HESLB financial guideline, 2010). 

The problem comes for students who miss loan allocation and disbursement.  These are barred from accessing university services, including registration for studies and registration for examination unless they pay the tuition fees. The problem of financial constraint to distance students has been documented also in India. In the report, Fozder et al. (2006) hold that Bachelor of Science students at Indira Gandhi National Open University in India failed to complete their programme due to higher tuition fees charged by (IGNOU) for this programme and the higher laboratory costs associated with students to attend to the science practical exercises.  

2.12.2 Constrained Support (Isolation) 
Students in an Open and Distance learning are expected to study while at home. This results into isolation of students (Galusha, 1998; Thompson 1997; Smith et al., 2010). Some students who have been brought up in the conventional system may find distance system challenging and fail to finish their programme.  A similar case of students failing to persist in their studies due to isolation was documented at the Terbuka University among the post secondary school students in Indonesia (Belawati, 1995). A similar observation of students failing to cope with distance learning system was reviewed when students who were used to face-to-face system failed to continue with the Bachelor of Science programme at Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) Fozder et al. (2006). Some of the universities have gone to the extent of establishing support for example to develop comprehensive face-to-face programme in order to assist students cope with the challenge of isolation for effective learning and ultimately graduate. Kissassi (2011) posits that face-to-face approach has been a useful way to assist students of the Open University of Tanzania to learn how to write examinations and discuss together with their tutors in the difficult areas in academics.

2.12.3 Scarcity of Study Materials
Adewale et al. (2003) assessed the establishment of a postgraduate programme (MBA) at the Nigeria Open University (Lagos Center). In the assessment, it was discovered that masters degree students failed to continue with their studies due to failure by the university to plan well the development of study materials and distribution of the same. It was reported that only 13 percent of the registered students managed to continue with studies while others left the university. This experience was echoed by Chrispen  et al. (2011) at the Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU). In this typical study one of the ZOU centers had lost more than 60 percent of its students because the university had failed to prepare study materials and distribute to students for self-study. 
The students at the Open University of Tanzania have been experiencing similar shortage of study materials. Formally, OUT had been preparing and distributing study materials to students. In the recent times, the university has changed the study materials policy and procedures. In the new practice, the university would distribute soft copies to students and produce few hard copies for rural based students who can not easily access the internet services due to being located in rural areas. This new direction in study materials policy has started to create worry among students who already find self study difficult and perceive that the work of looking for the study materials individually will make their study at OUT even harder. This policy, unless is well guided to meet the students’ study needs, might affect the number of students attending their studies and expecting to finish their studies in time.

2.12.4 Supervision Problems
Koen (2007) noted that students registered for the postgraduate programmes failed to complete their studies at the University of the Western Cape due to poor English proficiency and failure to identify relevant variables for their research. Koen (2007) on the other hand showed a concern about supervisors who were not open and available to help postgraduate students at the University of the Western Cape. It was noted that supervisors were taking too long to provide feedback to students and other supervisors were not accessible to students because they were busy dealing with their own researches. 

Lessing et al. (2003) at the University of South Africa, identified students who had problem of language particularly for those whose English was a second language. This problem was so high that some supervisors asked the university administration to introduce English course for masters students to pass before being allowed to proceed to the research stage. Another problem that was identified in the Lessing’s (2003) report was poor students’ work that did not encourage supervisors to continue reading. Another problem stated in the report was illogical flow of information in proposals. A Review of the Department of Adult Education at Stellenbosch University in South Africa (2011) showed that there were postgraduate students who had problems that needed support from the library staff on how to do proper citations. The students needed editors to improve their writing skills and psychological support from their supervisors thus avoiding student frustrations. 

Another evidence of Masters students failing to complete studies due to problems associated with supervisors was documented at the National Open University of Nigeria. In the review, Olakulehim  et al. (2008) concluded that students failed to finish their programmes in postgraduate diploma in education due to low ability to use quantitative research methods. Students also failed to identify research topics and work on them properly. 

Lastly the students did not get proper supervisory support from their supervisors. Invankova (2002) quoting (Campbell, 1992; Golde, 1994, 2000; Huguley, 1988; Lovitts, 2001) documented that student attrition and student departure was due, in part, to inadequate or poor advice, lack of interest or attention on the part of an advisor, unavailability of an advisor and/or lecturer and negative relationship or even conflict between a student and the major advisor or significant lecturer. 
2.12.5 Constrained Technology
Galusha (1998) assessed the barriers facing distance learners at the Mississippi University and maintained that many distance learners were challenged by the use of lectronic devices such as computers and internet. Galusha (1998) further argued that this situation may exclude those who are not able to use the system of internet in learning. The use of internet has been a common approach in many ODL institutions that helped learners to take their course more effectively. The only drawback related to this technology is that many ICT companies do invest in urban areas as echoed by Mushi (2006) that the use of internet is not accessible equally to all segments of the population in Africa as internet cafes are in urban areas, while ignoring rural places. No doubt, with this observation rural based distance learners face more problems to access technology for their learning than the urban based distance learners, which make them likely to complete their studies late than their counterparts. OUT’s ICT master plan (2010) has also indicated the weakness that students and staff have in the use of ICT in learning and teaching respectively, the following review may have implication on the completion behavior among OUT students.

2.13 The Opportunities to be Harnessed for Attaining Timely Completion Rates in ODL 
Most literature concerning distance education deal with the areas of student drop out, programme comparisons, distance education planning, distance education for the teacher development, strategies for retaining students in distance education, satisfaction factors in ODL programme and distance education. Others concern gender studies in the context of ODL as well as distance education and ICT in sub Sahara Africa. Literature review related directly to opportunities in retaining students in distance education institutions is lacking. The few presented below try to build a picture on the opportunities that can be harnessed to improve completion rate in open and distance learning institutions.  

2.13.1 Distance Teaching and Learning Technology
The Radio and Television University of China (RTVUS) was established in 1979. The University has a large number of enrolled students of about 690,000 (Zhang, 1999). The University offers over 17,000 courses to distance learners. Interpretively, the RTVUS University has used three opportunities to expand. The first is the political and government intervention in funding adequately the university activities. 

The second is the large number of the population in China, which usually sees that to hold a university degree is not only earning income for the family but prestige to an entire family so the enrollments are high. The last factor is the use of technology such as radio and satellite in teaching distance courses. Some practices drawn from this university may be applied by OUT as an opportunity to improve completion rate in its various academic programmes. The important lesson OUT ought to draw is that use of technology enhances distance teaching Mahenge (2002). Practically, there is a possibility of OUT to pay for radio and television to teach distance courses and so reduce student isolation. 

However, Mahenge (2002) was very skeptical about this idea because of higher costs of the two methods in Tanzania. This may explain why to date OUT has not adopted the two methods as useful ones. The new move by OUT, however, is to establish her own radio station as an opportunity to enhance the teaching of students scattered across the country and encourage those who have already joined to complete their studies on time.

2.13.2 Attractive Learning Environment
Swail (2004) explains that completion rate can be achieved when an institution is serious about the needs of the students (also see Chakuchichi, 2011). The learning environment must be friendly, the facilities must be in place, the housing at campus must be affordable, the security of students and their properties must be guaranteed, the transport costs to and from the university must be reasonable and the counseling service both academic and the career counseling need to be in place. In another study by Galusha (1998) it is documented that students in distance education lack interaction with the institution which offers training to the students. In that study it was recommended that institutions can think of developing positive relationship with students by inviting students during big events and allow them share learning experiences and the culture of an institution. Such practice will help students to see that they belong to a scholarly community Galusha (1998). 

However, Terranzini and Pascallerra (1994) were against the idea that student completion of studies was associated with social events at the university. Using the experience drawn from the study by Swail (2004) some implications on the way OUT can use some opportunities to retain student emerge. First, although OUT is not a conventional university the reality nowadays shows once students are selected by the TCU to join OUT they migrate from up country to Dar es Salaam. They come to the university where they may be able to study from 6.00a.m to late in the evening. This implies that the demand for housing and hostels is now critical for our students. The OUT plan to construct hostels to accommodate students and charge them low fee is an important opportunity that will enable many students to complete their programmes in time at OUT. Related to this is the move by the OUT to acquire land in the regions, e.g.; Mbeya, Dodoma, Kagera, Kilimanjaro, Kibaha-Bungo and many others is good investment that  would  provide for students to have facilities such as sport facilities, tutorial classes and space for science laboratories construction. These facilities will encourage more students to join and many to complete their studies at OUT in time.

2.13.3 Forging Partnership with ICTs Companies/Institutions
Agyemang (2010) holds that to support distance education students by information communication technologies would require the institutions to forge partnerships with ICT companies. This is because the initial capital for networking is so huge that most universities may not have the financial resources to support this venture. In 2010 OUT signed an MoU with the North East Normal University (NENU) in China. 

Among the areas of cooperation the two universities signed an agreement to cooperate in ICT development. Given the positive status of our students to learn using the technologies such as e-mails, internet, computers and the use of search engines like Google and Google scholar; this is a great opportunity for OUT in terms of increasing and sustaining students’ interest to learn at OUT and thus achieve the retention objective. OUT students expressed their interest in ICT support when they met with the OUT management in one of the student assemblies held in Iringa on 22nd April 2011. OUT responding to this request informed them that it has already established ICT training laboratories in Mbeya, Shinyanga, Iringa, Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Singida, Mwanza, and Kigoma regions and soon Dodoma and Mara regions will be provided ICT laboratory facilities. 

2.13.4 Open Educational Resources (OERs)
UNESCO (2002) defines Open Educational Resources (OERs) as technology-enabled, open provision of education resources for consultation, use and adoption by a community of users for non-commercial purposes. They are typically made freely available over the Web or the internet. The principal users are teachers and educational institutions. They are for supporting course development, but they can also be used by students to facilitate learning. Open Educational Resources include learning objects such as lecture materials, references and readings. UNESCO (2010) extends this definition to cover tools that will help to access information or knowledge. No doubt that the phone and laptops and computers and modems fall under this definition. Open Education Resources also include teaching, learning and research resources that reside in the public domain or have been released under an intellectual property right that permits their free use or re-purposing by the users. The Open Educational Resources include full course materials, modules, and textbooks, streaming video, tests, software and any other tools that support access to knowledge (William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, 2008).

In a nutshell, Open Educational Resources (OERs): are teaching, learning and research materials in any medium that reside in the public domain and have been released under an open license that permit access, use, repurposing, reuse and redistribution by others with no or limited restrictions (Atkins, Brown & Hammond, 2007). OERs can include full courses/programmes, course materials, modules, student guides, teaching notes, textbooks, research articles, videos, assessment tools and instruments, interactive materials such as simulations, role plays, databases, software, apps (including mobile apps) and any other educationally useful materials. The term ‘OERs’ is not synonymous with online learning, e Learning or mobile learning. Many OERs - while shareable in a digital format - are also printable.

Caswell et al. (2008) discuss some aspects that make OERs important in increasing education access to students. The first aspect is cost. Before the innovation in technology, universities including distance education universities were incurring huge cost to produce study materials for students for use in their learning. This factor was even more essential for students who were studying under the distance mode. Because it was the obligation of the university to ensure study materials have been prepared and to manage this production, the distance universities used a lot of funds to fulfill this objective. However, with the development of OERs innovations the students can be served where they are and in great mass than before and with very low cost; almost none cost involvement. 

The second aspect of the use of OERs is the ability of the innovation to allow students, staff and faculty members to use and re use the educational materials for free and at the time one would wish to use the information for education or public domain. This is seen as an ethical approach in sharing knowledge to increase access and to advance knowledge. Implicitly, the two perspectives derived from the advantages of OERs have the advantage of improving students completion at OUT because they remove the barrier of costs to the institutions in providing study materials; moreover they facilitate access for students to get knowledge for their learning, a component required for their completion of studies.

Students in open and distance education mostly use their own means to search for materials from various sources, including Open Educational Resources (OERs). Those who have no techno-phobia in searching for information get adapted to the sense of self directed learning and are likely to finish their studies on time than those who cannot interact with these resources. So there is clear indication from the stated definitions that Open Educational Resources have a connection with students’ learning and the more the student gets to interact with resources the more likely for him or her to succeed in his or her studies. The main challenge that many universities face is to orient their students get the relevant skills on how to access these Open Educational Resources (OERs). 

2.14 Strategies to Improve Completion Rate in ODL
Literature disclosed the following to be the strategies for improving completion rates in ODL. Key among them included the following.

2.14.1 Library Resource and Feedback to Students
Learning at a distance requires students to have access to library resources (Mcharazo 1999; Farijala  et al., 2002). This is because the students are isolated and have no immediate support to access important references for their learning. Varasidou  et al. (2006) conducted a study on factors that satisfied students to learn at the Hellenic Open University and ranked two factors as significant in satisfying the students; namely the availability of library resources and timely feedback of their examinations results. Gatsha (2010) noted same importance of library resources to students at the Botswana College of Open and Distance Learning (BOCODOL) outlining that the availability of study centers at the villages helped people in Botswana (BOCODOL) to complete their studies as they scored good marks due to adequate references. Tresman (2002) exploring the idea of feedback to students asserts that the university needs to develop a system that would allow students to access their own academic results at their convenient time, which will allow the students to evaluate their own learning to completion. 

Mmbaji (2011) studied the importance of feedback to students of the Open University of Tanzania and established that students much valued feedback from their tutors. Students acknowledged that feedback from tutors helped them to know where they got the questions right and where they got them wrong. Students used assignments feedback as reference in their future learning. Students who did not receive feedback on the assignments on time were angry and thought that the university did not value their work. Mmbaji’s (2011) study findings also showed that timely assignment feedback was a motivating factor for the students to raise confidence in their learning. Mmbaji’s (2011) study used the concept of feedback in the context of OUT’s students’ assignments; however, this system was changed in 2009. The current evaluation system at OUT involves a student portfolio, a test (30 percent), and an examination (70 percent). The importance of feedback continues to be valid because the test needs to be returned to students on time to serve similar functions the former student assignments served. Mbukusa (2009) holds that in Namibia at the Namibia National University, which provides distance education to rural based distance learners, feedback problems were identified as barriers that discouraged students from continuing with studies to completion. Moreover the unqualified comments such as ‘good’, ‘so what’, ‘this is not clear,’ made students fail to use the feedback to improve their learning. Another observation is that very often feedback took too long to reach the students, making it useless in assisting their learning. 

2.14.2 Peer Coaching
Literature on raising completion rate in Open and Distance Education are abundant and they include the work of Tresman (2002); Belawati, (1995); Simpson (2003); and Benaya et al. (2003); others are: Fozder et al. (2006); Smith et al. (2010) and Boyle et al. (2010). One strategy that cuts across institutions is peer coaching.  This is a system where experienced students guide novice students to cope with the system of self-study which is typical in ODL. The results of a peer project established at the Israel Open University yielded the following results. In the courses studied the percentage of students who handed in the required assignments was significantly higher (85 percent) for the coached students than for the non-coached students (79 percent). 

In all the courses the percentage of students who took the final examination was significantly higher for the coached students (79 percent) than for the non-coached students (73 percent). In all the courses, the percentage of students who passed the course was significantly higher for the coached students  (56 percent) than for the non-coached students (52 percent). On the other hand the percentage of students who failed the course was significantly lower for the coached students (22 percent) than for the non-coached students (27 percent). In all the courses the percentage of students who registered for the following semester was significantly higher for the coached students (65 percent) than for the non-coached students (61 percent). 

The implications of these results is that, the Israel Open University perceives retention in the following indicators; the active number of students in the programmes who registered for courses in the academic year (continuation rate); students who registered for examinations and students who sat and passed the examinations (success rate). Benaya et al. (2003) report reflects an innovation that Israel Open University (IOU) has adopted to address the completion rate problem through the peer approach. 

Smith  et al. (2010) documented that peer coaching has been assistive to students at the Polytechnic University to learn and complete their programmes. At Kenya College of Accountancy it was communicated to the OUT’s Dean of Students in 2011 December, by the Director of Enrolment and Student Affairs that the newly registered students were attached to experienced students to assist them in their early learning experiences. 

Boyle  et al. (2010) documented the student-student mentoring established in three open universities namely the Open University of United Kingdom (OUUK); the National Open University of Korea and the Polytechnic University in New Zealand. The results obtained at OUUK showed that students who were mentored had significantly succeeded in their studies compared to the non-mentored students. Evidence showed that there was a record of 89 percent of success for the mentored against 54 percent for the non-mentored students. At the Polytechnic University, the results of student-student mentoring reflected corresponding trend as at OUUK; at the Korean national university, although the figures of success were not provided, but it was clearer that the system of student-student mentoring was cost effective.  However, Boyle et al., (2010) stresses that applying student-student mentoring may need some conditions such as higher level of motivation of the mentoring students to assist fellow novice students. Moreover since these mentors were using their time and intellect; the idea of supporting them financially needed to be considered and for effective student-student mentoring, students need to have related interest in their subject matter.

2.14.3 Counseling Programmes
Counseling is another strategy that has been employed to improve completion rate in Open and Distance Learning (ODL). The nature of learning in the distance mode does not allow frequent contact between students and lecturers. This isolation creates difficult time to students who join the ODL mode for the first time.  It is documented that the transitional period  when students are adopting ODL style of learning should be well guided to avoid students  losing interest and quit their studies - early (early departure) (Tinto, 1975). The strategy, therefore, assists students to gain stability by use of counseling programmes. Evidence of the effectiveness of counseling has been documented by Salleh et al. (ud). It is shown that the Brunei University Counseling Services evaluation study found an increase in coping by learners rose from 10 percent before counseling to over 50 percent after counseling and over 80 percent of respondents commented that counseling had helped them to complete their programmes. Other evidence presented by Salleh et al. (n.d) was positive correlation between counseling and retention rates at the Middlesex University; where only 2 percent of the service users dropped out from completing their study compared to the overall university rate of 11.7 percent. 

A follow-up study revealed that 5 percent of counseling service users had withdrawn compared to an overall rate of 14 percent. Salleh et al. (n.d) concluded that from the available data on the effect of counseling on completion rate, it is evident that counseling has a key role to play in improving learners’ retention: as a result many institutions are re-focusing and providing additional resources to enhance academic advising and counseling activities in their university plans to enhance completion rate. Belawati (1995) maintains that students at Terbuka University could be more assisted to cope with the challenge of learning if the university had assisted students through counseling sessions. Counseling sessions were important to these students in assisting them to learn new learning style that is used in the ODL contrary to the conventional learning style these students were used to. 

2.14.4 Mobile Phones (M-learning)
Fozder et al. (2007) recommended the use the mobile phone as one method of improving completion of Bachelor of Science students by enhancing their teaching and learning and improving efficiency at the Indhira Gandhi National Open University. Fozder et al. (2007) urge further that the prime advantage of this technology is that it can be used anywhere, and anytime. Furthermore, the system allows for an institution to reach a large number of students. Fozder et al. (2007) further comment on the future of mobile technologies by saying:
“Indeed in India, Mobile phones are one of the less expensive, most accessible and popular media among students of all ages. In India, however, we still have a long way before an entire course can be delivered via mobile phones. As indicated by our research, however, mobile phones are inexpensive, accessible and well positioned for the delivery of student support interventions. Low cost mobile technologies can be used to maintain and enhance control with students and teachers, by logic improve completion in ODL institutions.”

In another study, Simpson, (2003) showed that students (experimental group) who were contacted /integrated by phone had completed studies by 4.5 percent more, compared to a control group which was not contacted. Simpson (2003) further holds that telephone provides a chance for tutors to make dialogue and strengthen students-university relationship.
The experience of using mobile technology in Tanzania, particularly at the Open University of Tanzania shows that phones are not as such media used for teaching. However, mobile phones are frequently used to convey short messages (SMS) to students and other administrators in the regions to prepare more conducive environment for distance teaching. For example, phones are used when a coordinator wants to inform the directors of regional centres (DRCs) on the schedule of tutors’ visits to his/her region on activities related to field practical, industrial training, face-to-face sessions, and examination arrangements.

Secondly, it is becoming common these days that supervising dissertation work for master’s students at a distance requires calls between the supervisor and the supervisee. Supervisees have used phones to make appointments with their supervisors or discussion on the researched topic. Even the researcher communicated with her supervisor using the phone technology i.e., through short massages and phone calling a strategy that enabled him graduate fast at master level. The extent to which the mobile phones are utilized in enhancing distance teaching was also explored in a research done at the University of Pretoria in South Africa. A research by (Hendrikz, 2009) established that SMS messages cannot be used in in-depth academic discourse, but that does not exclude their use for academic purpose. The research showed that the (experimental) group which received more phones (SMS) was more active in learning than the (control) group which did not receive the phone (SMS). 

Yousuf (2007) also conducted a survey of 500 distance learning students to ascertain if mobile phone was useful in the learning of students at Rawalpindi University of Arid Agriculture In Pakistan. The study findings established that the use of mobile phone has the capability to support distance learning by improving communication between institutions and students and may assist institutions in the developing countries to improve completion rate. 

Another study by Lim et al. (2011) revealed that use of mobile phone short massages helped distance learners at the Malaysia Open University (MOU) to stay focused by assisting them to access important university information in their learning, hence they were able to manage their studies better. The system also allowed them to communicate with their lecturers at very low costs and at anytime and anywhere they wished to do so. 
2.14.5 Student Orientation
Kerka (1988) maintains that orientation should involve assessment of ability, self esteem, learning style, motivations and values. She believes that adult learners may get frustrated early by lack of progression or by not getting enough information before starting a programme. Adult learners want to know what to expect and what they must do to complete the programme successfully. Scagnoli (2001) consolidates Kerka’s (1988) argument of improving completion rate by using orientation seminars by urging that most reports seem to indicate that orientation seminars allow students to meet other students and faculty, learn technology, overcome their fears and concerns about the programme and develop relationships that can combat the physical isolation issues. Smith et al. (2010) hold that orientation is an important aspect to students as it helps them to reframe their expectations, attitudes and feelings about the next step in their educational journey. Students at the time of orientation meet the faculty members and select the course relevant to them; they learn how to use university services such as technology and library literacy. Smith et al. (2010) emphasizing on the role of orientation holds that the function assists students to make sense of engagement and is assistive in transition from secondary school to tertiary distance learning. 

The Open University of Tanzania organizes orientation programmes at the start of every academic year. Students gather at the regional centers to get information on the operations of the university, they learn how they can access the university services; they apprise the courses and learn how to use the library information. The orientations therefore assist students to get used to university’s life in all regional centers.
2.14.6 Relevancy of the Curriculum
Martinez (1997) holds that a distance institution retains more students if it ensures that it has a good tutoring system and its curriculum is regularly audited and reviewed. At OUT some of these activities which could attract students are still in progress and under review. For example, since its establishment, OUT has not comprehensively reviewed its curriculum. This may cause students to find some of the courses at OUT not useful to their future career. For example, a quality assurance report tabled at the management meeting in 2010 showed that students had lowly ranked the relevancy of the study material produced at OUT. For example, ‘‘study materials are not relevant’’ student commented in the report. Furthermore, curriculum audit is not done regularly probably because the exercise is costly. 

In addition, the system of tutoring is not common at OUT. The weaknesses in curriculum may be one of the reasons that discourage students to join the OUT; consequently lowering the number of retained students. Gatsha (2010) conducted a study in Botswana at (BOCODOL) to assess the impact of learning support to the disadvantaged hunter groups. 

Among the experiences that were not satisfying to distance learners was failure of the BOCODOL to review its study materials for more than ten years. This made students to find some information irrelevant for their learning because in such time (since 2001 to 2010) knowledge may have changed or there was emerging need for new knowledge. This caused some students to find distance education programme at BOCODOL wastage of time, hence dropped out from studies. This situation negatively affected the completion rates at BOCODOL. 
2.14.7 Didactic Conversation (Encouragement Letters)
Belawati (1995) holds that in a study conducted in Indonesia to find strategies for increasing persistence among post secondary school students the results showed that didactic method as recommended by Holmberg (1986) increase persistence. Belawati (1995) insists that the letters should be written in polite language to encourage students to know various university’s plans and get guidance on the study plan and their obligations like finishing studies in time. Often at the Open University of Tanzania, the Institute of Continuing Education (ICE) used this system to inform students on their obligation for payment of tuition fees, their study plan and the plan for doing examinations. This helped many students to realize that the university in which they belong respects them and guides them to study and graduate in time. The challenge remains to other faculties to adopt this practical retention approach, paying particular attention to the technique of writing the letters; when to write them; and who to write to; these are issues that may not be given due attention.

2.14.8 Face-to-Face Sessions
Radwan (2009) holds that completion rate in online education is a concern for students, faculty and administration. In the study, it was found that completion rates were 20 percent lower in online courses than in traditional face-to-face courses. As part of an integration and engagement strategy, a face-to-face orientation was added to an online undergraduate business information systems course to examine its impact on retention. The study methodology consisted of an early email contact, distribution of course documents, follow-up phone calls, and a pre-course face-to-face orientation. The completion rate of students who attended the orientation was over 91 percent. The completion rate of students not attending the orientation was just under 18 percent. The findings suggest that face-to-face orientations impact completion rate positively.

The Open University of Tanzania uses the system of face-to-face sessions to encourage students get in touch with the university course tutors. The face-to-face sessions have been used by OUT to visit students in the regions, give them tutorials, and guide students on areas of difficulty. The OUT by-law stresses the importance of the face-to-face sessions as follows:
Attendance to face to face programmes which are held in all regional centers and the headquarters is a part and parcel of the university activity for which students are required to attend since it offers valuable opportunity to make personal contact and discuss problems with lecturers and fellow students. (Open University of Tanzania student by-law (1994).


Currently after the university has changed its evaluation system by replacing assignments with student portfolio, the face-to-face sessions are now used for students’ portfolio activities which among other things seek to ascertain on the resources students have used to prove that they are ready for university examinations. The students who have been keen to follow face-to-face sessions at OUT have admitted that despite the minor problems associated with the face-to-face sessions organized by OUT, the exercise has much helped students to understand key university and academic issues such as how to write a test, how to write examinations and assignments (for masters only). This implies that OUT has to consider face-to-face as a viable completion rate strategy.  Hence, more technical planning should be provided to OUT management, particularly at faculty level by giving it more emphasis.

2.15 	Synthesis of Literature Review 
The literature reviewed in this chapter has shown how distance education learning has evolved through various phases from correspondence (1800’s) to the current state of the art; of using satellite then personal computers and World Wide Web (www) learning technologies in learning (McGivney, 2009). The literature has delineated only the developments of the technology without going deeper analyzing how the technology has helped in accelerating student completion behavior. 

Furthermore, the literature review has traced back the historical development of completion of studies in schools. The history has traced far back to 1600’s when the students who were enrolled at the university ‘colleges’ during that time considered it to be normal whether they finished the college/university studies or not. Through time and with more improvements in the education system-Morrill Land Grand Act in USA, the issues relating to study completion became an important aspect to the colleges and the public. 

These developments in the completion rate issues were also documented in the report of the Student Mortality by Mc Neely in 1930’s; and following the wind of change in 1960’s whereby many students who were dissatisfied with the school environment dropped en mass. Many institutions during this period became more concerned about the way students joined and completed their degree programmes. The developments of the completion issues were strengthened by the Spady model (1971) and Tinto model (1975). Dissatisfaction of students in the education system of that time is what established the grounds for the historical movement of completion of studies analysis. 

The review has outlined that there have been three models for analysing students’ decision to complete or depart from the university; these were the Tinto model (1975); Billings model (1988) and Kember’s model (1988). The review indicated that the Tinto model was purely formulated to address problems in the conventional universities. For the interests of this study which addresses the distance education phenomenon, this model is of limited application. The second model by Kember (1988) was formulated to show how well the students in distance education would stay or depart from studies. Likewise this model could not fully explain the situation of students who were not employed. Their situation could not be predicted by this model. This is because the model holds that students can stay or depart depending on whether the working environments and family were well designed to allow the students to study and work concurrently. OUT students are of mixed nature, comprising of employed and non-employed students. The Kember model cannot predict well the completion of non-employed students at OUT.  

The Billings Model (1988) which was built on Tinto’s model suggested that student completion in correspondence courses does not depend only on a few factors but a combination of a series of variables such as feedback, isolation, an employer support, an employment, GPA, background (college preparation), relation with friends, support from the institutions, and intention of the students to complete the programme among many variables mention by the model. 
Again, the Billings model does not explain anything on how an institution can improve student completion by harnessing opportunities such as OERs free learning resources (e-journals, e-books, e-theses, internet, CDs, learning platforms-moodle). Therefore, all models; of Tinto, Kember, and Billings are silent on how open and distance institutions like OUT can explore an opportunity such as use of OERs to improve student completion behaviour. 

The review has explained the methods used to measure completion rate at various ODL institutions. The methods discussed are; the completion rate and success rate (Simpson, 2003, Smith et al., 2010; Belawati, 1995). The literature, however, has been silent on how various ODL institutions published their completion and success rates. This is probably embedded in the reputation grounds and the internal efficiency philosophy. Among many ODL institutions visited in the web, only the University of South Africa (UNISA) exposed its completion rate which was 54 percent in 2006. Furthermore, the review has presented the rationale for completion rate in schools (Saidman, 2012) where the issue of accreditation was not well discussed in the many studies. The current researcher has added it as an important element under the reasons that justify why education institutions should study and analyse their completion rates. The review finally has presented challenges that impede distance learning among students to complete their studies in time. These range from student poor commitment to studies to low income of students; lack of study materials; delay in obtaining examinations feedback; and isolation. Furthermore, the study has presented a review of strategies that are used by the ODL institutions to improve completion rate; these include the use of peer coaching (Boyle et al., 2006, Benaya et al., 2003) and Smith et al., 2010); Phone technology (Fozder  et al., 2006; Hendrikz, 2006 and Yousuf, 2007); e-Counselling (Lim  et al., 2006 and Sahel  et al., 2005); Face to face with tutorial, curriculum management and orientation programmes. 

2.16 Research Gaps
Following the literature review the following three research gaps were identified and addressed. It was apparent from the literature review that scholarly studies done at the Open University of Tanzania, focusing on ODL, none of them focused on factors affecting completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania. Refer to the study of Mcharazo (1999); Bhalalusesa (1998), Muhehe, (2002), Mushi (2004), Rwegelera (2010) and Ng’umbi (2010). Only Ng’umbi’s study (2010) had a component of completion issues involving only distance learners who were based at work (licensed teachers’ programme-undergraduate students only). 

The current study addressed the issue of completion rate across non-degree, undergraduate and postgraduate programmes at the Open University of Tanzania. Hence, there was need for this study to be undertaken in order to inform the management on the factors affecting completion rates at OUT across wide variation of the students groups. Ngumbi’s study took an approach of external efficiency analysis while the current study takes an approach of internal efficiency analysis.

In the literature review that the researcher accessed, there was no evidence on how Open Education Resources (OERs) - (radio, television, CDs, computers, repositories) could be used to improve completion rate in many of the ODL institutions. The debate has been on defining the OERs, OERs accessibility, and OERs influence on learning. Literature has paid little attention to explain how OERs influenced completion rate in open and distance education context.  The current study addressed this gap. 












This chapter contains presentations and discussions of various methodological issues related to the study. The issues covered in this chapter include research paradigms, research design, research sites, the population, sampling procedures and the sample used for the study.  Other issues are data collection methods and techniques, data recording, data analysis, and ethical issues. Reliability and validity issues are also examined. At the end of this chapter, a summary of the methodological issues is provided.

3.2 		Research Paradigms (Qualitative and Quantitative)
In educational research two paradigms exist, namely interpretivism and positivism (Creswell, 2005; Gatsha, 2010). Interpretivists claim that reality exists within people and by questioning them one can construct the reality of a phenomenon. The interpretivists seek to understand experience, behaviour and opinion of individuals in a natural setting through naturalistic inquiry as advocated by Patton (2004). The interpretivists seek to understand the nature of an issue in its natural setting.  They emphasize on using a small sample but with thick data description. 

To the contrary, positivists bank on developing theories, and scientific laws based on statistical hypotheses and testing. This paradigm claims to use statistical methods to generate conclusion using wider sample as opposed to interpretivists (Creswell, 2005, Gatsha, 2010). It is common for researchers to choose interpretivist paradigm (qualitative) to lead an investigation complemented by quantitative methods. This is because there is no method that is best for all times for all situations. For example, the qualitative approach lacks definite data analysis and has loose design which may result into difficulty in analyzing data (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Patton, 2004). Another weakness of this approach is that data collection may take a long time as the interview processes often take longer to be completed. This is due to the fact that the respondents sometimes need to reorganize information on the questions raised and sometimes the respondents’ memory is lost. The last shortfall of qualitative research is that it may be associated with researcher’s bias, hence reducing the extent to which people may believe the findings of a study. 

On the other hand quantitative approach has weaknesses such as the extent to which the tools used to collect data can be controlled by the researcher; hence causing failure to encourage evolving and continuous investigation of a research phenomenon.  In this study it was considered reasonable to combine qualitative and quantitative approaches for the purpose of reducing the weaknesses each method exhibits. It was also important to combine the approaches so as to generate better understanding of the researched topic (Creswell, 2003). This means that quantitative data provided basic research evidence on factors affecting completion rates from a wider coverage and qualitative data were used to enhance quantitative data. Combining research paradigms known as mixed methods (MM) paradigm (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2009), is elaborated in the following section.

3.3 	Mixed Methods Design
This study used the mixed methods design. Mixed methods design is a design that collects and analyses data to produce intergraded findings using both qualitative and quantitative approaches in a single study or programme of inquiry (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009; Creswell, 2003). Teddlie et al. (2009) hold that the mixed methods design has the power to provide stronger inferences in a study. Taking this factor into consideration was the reason for choosing the mixed methods design. The questionnaire employed generated varied knowledge on the problem of the low completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania using a wide sample; while the in-depth interviews deepened these understandings on the knowledge about factors affecting completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania. Hence, both inferences derived from the mixed design were useful as opposed to if choice was made of a single study design.

Another factor that made the current researcher chose the mixed methods design was the fact that the mixed methods design provided opportunity to build a greater assortment of divergent views on the issue studied. The use of multiple strategies such as questionnaires, interviews, focus group discussions and documents drew divergent views from respondents and made the study richer in the information gathered. It was such divergent views on factors affecting completion rates at OUT that widened the findings from which recommendations for improving completion rate at OUT were made. Hence, the mixed methods design increased the credibility of the study results. Lastly, the mixed methods design allowed both types of respondents to present their views and opinions in the manner convenient to them. In data collection there were respondents who proved to be good in writing and there were those who were good at verbally narrating the responses. The mixed methods design accommodated both of them.
3.4 	The Research Sites
The research sites involved in the study covered the region of Dar es Salaam, which was selected to provide respondents with urban based experiences. Mwanza, Bukoba, Arusha, Dodoma, Singida, Tanga, Moshi and Shinyanga regions were selected to provide respondents with semi-urban, urban and rural experiences.

3.4.1 Dar es Salaam, Dodoma, Singida, Arusha, Shinyanga and Tanga Regions The first research site selected was Dar es Salaam region. This covered Ilala, Temeke and Kinondoni regional centers. In these areas the researcher held interviews with lecturers and students (Appendix 2&3). The interviews were conducted between 1st June and 30thJune 2012. Later, in May 2013, the researcher collected more data from lecturers and students at OUT headquarters using questionnaires (Appendix 6). In the same month the researcher using research assistants collected data from lecturers and students using questionnaires. The regions involved in this exercise were Dodoma, Singida, Arusha, Shinyanga and Tanga. 

3.4.2 Tanga Region
The second research site was Tanga regional center. While in Tanga in (July, 2012), the researcher met with the Director of Regional centre, lecturers and students from various Tanga districts including Kilindi, Handeni, Pangani, Lushoto and Tanga City. The researcher held personal interviews (Appendix 3) with three lecturers for about 41 minutes each. Furtherer, the researcher held focus group discussion (Appendix 5) with ten students for about one hour. In the same month July 2012), the researcher held several interviews with four undergraduate students, one graduate student and one PhD student at Korogwe district in Tanga regional center. 
3.4.3  Kilimanjaro Region 
In Moshi the researcher met with the Director of the Regional centre and lecturer of Law. The researcher also met with postgraduate and undergraduate students.  While in Moshi, the researcher held personal interviews with two lecturers (Appendix 3) and two postgraduate students (Appendix 2). Furthermore, he held a focus group discussion with two postgraduate and eleven undergraduate students. 

3.4.4 Mwanza Region
The researcher met with the Director of the Regional Center (DRC) of Mwanza and OUTSO leaders. OUTSO leader at Mwanza acted as a gate keeper assisting the researcher to find areas where students were located (Mwanza study centre). The former DRC of Mwanza agreed to hold interview (Appendix 3) with the researcher for about an hour. The interview with the former DRC of Mwanza used themes outlined in (Appendix 3). After this interview, the researcher went to the students’ centre for a focus group discussion (Appendix 2). Fourteen students were involved in the focus group discussion. 

3.4.5 Kagera Region
The researcher traveled about 223 kilometers by bus from Mwanza via Busisi (ferry) and landed in Sengerema district. The journey continued through Geita, Chato, Muleba to Bukoba (town). The researcher visited Kagera regional center, where he held interviews with the Director of the center (Appendix 3). Since students were fully occupied with examinations, it was not wise to use their time for research activities. So, the researcher waited for respondents to complete the examination and participate in the interviews. Appendix 2 was used to guide interviews between the researcher and students. 

3.5 	Justifications for the Sites Selected
Dar es Salaam site with its centers (Ilala, Kinondoni, and Temeke) were selected as a site of study because it is the institution’s temporal headquarters; hence many students came to access services from the various offices found at OUT. This facilitated the researcher to meet many respondents (students) who participated in either the interview or respond to the questionnaire. Generally, at the headquarters there is concentration of administrators and academic staff compared to the regions so availability of variety respondents attracted the researcher to choose Dar es Salaam region as the key /focal research site. 

The sites of Tanga, Moshi, Mwanza, Shinyanga, Dodoma, Singida and Iringa were selected to obtain experiences of regional based lecturers and students. Their selection was intended to examine how regions with rural students experienced the problem of delayed completion in studies. Students involved in this scenario include students from Lamadi, 130 kilometers from Mwanza, Kilindi, 200 kilometers from Tanga and Rombo (100) kilometers from Moshi. It is on the basis of this context that Dar es Salaam and Tanga, Arusha, Moshi, Shinyanga, Mwanza, Bukoba, Iringa and Dodoma were selected as sites for this study.

3.6   Population 
This study used the experiences of lecturers and administrators (700) seven hundreds and (25,000) twenty five thousands active students of the Open University of Tanzania. Hence the total population of the study was (25,700) twenty five thousands and seven hundreds participants. It is from this population that a sample of the study was drawn for the investigation on factors responsible for low completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania. 

3.6.1 Sampling
Mixed methods research design (MM) allows collection of data and analysis of data, using a combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches and generates results being integrated in a single study or programme of inquiry, Teddlie et al., 2009). The design used the probability sampling such as random sampling where the respondents were selected on the assumption that every respondent has equal chance of being selected to represent the population (Gray, 2009), Teddlie, et al., (2009). Random sampling falls under the quantitative approach. Further, the mixed methods design uses the qualitative sampling method such as purposive sampling where the respondents are selected by the researcher. On the basis that the selected sample reflects the knowledge the researcher is searching. The purposive sampling technique falls under the qualitative approach. This study, therefore, used these two types of sampling techniques in a single study. This typical sampling used in this study, which is mixed methods design, is known as parallel mixed methods sampling (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2009). The parallel mixed methods sampling permits researchers to triangulate results from the separate qualitative and quantitative components of their research thereby allowing them to confirm, cross-validate or corroborate findings within a single study, Teddlie, et al. (2009) and Creswell, 2003).
Justification of participants selected. Since the selected sampling used was parallel mixed methods sampling; it was this parallel mixed methods sampling that guided selection of the two types of samples. The first sample involved students and lecturers who were interviewed and this made a total of sixty four respondents. The second group of the sample was that which responded to the questionnaires which involved students and lecturers. It comprised of one hundred and sixty respondents. 

All respondents were selected to the study due to the fact that they were considered they could respond well to the research questions of the study. Students were affected by the challenges inhibiting completion rate so they are part of the problem. For the lecturers, the role of ensuring the students complete studies is part of their tutoring role at the University. The total sample of the study was therefore two hundred and forty four respondents as indicated in Table 3.1.









3.7 Qualitative Data Collection Techniques
In this section, four techniques that were used to collect qualitative information and data are elaborated. These included semi-structured interview, focused group discussion, telephonic interview and documents. 
3.7.1 Semi-Structured Interview
Gray (2009) explains that semi-structured interview comprises of non-standardised questions often used in qualitative data collection. The technique is used when the interviewer has a list of issues and questions to be covered. All questions may not be asked in a single interview. In this technique, the order of questions may also change depending on what direction the interview takes. Additional questions may be asked to seek further clarification of issue emerging not anticipated at the start of the interview. Data is recorded by note-taking or by tape-recording the interview as it progresses. Probing is possible where the researcher needs more information or clarification about certain issues from interviewees.

3.7.2 Justification on uses of Semi-Structured Interview
The choice of a data collection technique depends on the purposes of the research and the research questions directing investigation (Creswell, 2003 and Onwuegbuzie et al., 2006, Tashakkori, 1998). The research examined the challenges inhibiting completion rate; opportunities the university can harness to improve completion rate and strategies to improve completion rate at OUT. Hence, the objectives of the study was to explore: factors inhibiting completion rate, the way open education resources can be used to improve completion rate OUT and the strategies for improving timely completion rate at OUT. Information and data were sought from various actors such as students, and lecturers at OUT. Hence, the interview was considered the appropriate method which could capture the what and the how experience. This is because interviews have power to elicit responses focusing on the nature of opinions, experiences and believes. This is due to the ability of the interviews to accommodate flexible questions during the interviewing process; interview allows a researcher to gather in-depth information on the phenomenon (Silverman, 2006, Gray, 2009). It was for these reasons, the interview technique was selected and supported by other methods namely, focus group discussion and documents review. 

Gray (2009) holds that an interview can serve a number of distinct purposes such as gathering information about persons’ knowledge, values, preferences and attitudes. In this study person’s knowledge is based on staff and students’ understanding of how to be involved in the completion rate practices at OUT. So the interview in this study was used to guide the researcher towards capturing person’s knowledge on challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT; opportunities OUT can harness to improve completion rate and strategies for improving completion rate at OUT. 

Another reason, which made the researcher choose interview was the nature of the research. The research was intended to develop narration on the institutional completion rate issues. To be able to get person’s experiences on these constructs a researcher sought for the most effective method that could collect thick information to allow depth description. 

The method that could capture thick description of challenges inhibiting completion rate was interview. This is because the method is flexible in terms of allowing no-predetermined questions and using probe questions to elicit more information and data from respondents. Probing is a skill that comes from knowing what to look for in the interview, listening carefully to what is said and what is not said, and being sensitive to feedback (Patton, 2002).
3.7.3 Administration of Interviews
Open questions were given to respondents who participated in this study (Appendix 2 and 3). The first questions intended to elicit responses on challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT. The second question asked on the theme of opportunities OUT can harness to improve completion rate. The last questions enquired on strategies OUT employed to improve completion rate at OUT. 

However, before the researcher administered the interview; he considered developing positive relationship with the informants. Gray (2009) holds that to develop rapport (relationship) the following need to be observed. First is to explain how long the interview will last; then explain the purpose of the interview. Thereafter one needs to ask the permission to tape the respondents and explain how the information provided by the respondents could be kept confidential where necessary. 

All respondents who were interviewed agreed to be taped by a telephonic device. Though the researcher noted that there were some worries immediately after the researcher said that he intended to record the interview; the information flow was slow at the start of the interview but increased as interview process continued. Hence, in subsequent interviews the researcher had already realized that as time went by the respondents could give more information needed. Ten thousands (Tsh 10,000) were given to lecturers to support them in paying transport cost, while five thousands Tsh (5000) were given to students to encourage attendance to interviews.

3.7.4 Recording of Interviews and Focus Group Discussions (FGD)
Two instruments were used to record data during the interviews and focus group discussions, mainly, an electronic device (phone) and a notebook. The use of the two devices was in accordance to recommendations by Gray (2004); Merriam (2002) that they complement each other in recording the data. For example, at the time of interview, the note book was used for recording key points given by the respondents; while at the time of producing data from the field the recorded sounds were useful to confirm words that might have wrongly been recorded through note taking. In order to get more reliable data the researcher recorded all discussions during interviews and during focus group discussions. The recorded sounds were later developed into records files by transferring them from disc (G) - phone to laptop computer for safe storage and use in developing clear narrations of data.  Respondents’ views were retrieved in the form of sounds; and clear field notes were generated for preparing good transcripts. So the evidence of what respondents said is available electronically and helped the researcher to develop present narrative data for this study.
3.7.5 	Telephonic Interviews
For telephone interview, only note taking was used to record data. Telephonic interviews were conducted to respondents who were very important to the study (BSc ICT) but were located at a distance (Korogwe-District Hospital). The first interview took place at 1:00 pm. And it lasted about fifty minutes. Another telephonic interview took place between the researcher and the respondent who works as an academic master at Mombo-Mwisho wa Shamba secondary school located in Korogwe. The respondent was potential informant because he was believed to provide experiences that could help students to graduate because was among those students who had dropped from studies while remaining with only a few units to graduate. This student was located far away and was preoccupied with duties at his workstation. He could not come to the interview held at Korogwe; so the phone was thought by the researcher to be the only feasible means to reach him. The interview was held after work hours, which was 7.00pm. The average time for this interview was an hour. The cost of the phone call was not so high because both interviewees had Tigo telephonic line which matched with the researcher telephonic line. The use of telephonic interview had the advantage of reducing travel costs on the part of the researcher.

Despite these advantages the method in some cases was interrupted with network difficulties which interfered with the flow of respondents’ explanations and the concentration of the researcher to capture information. The second disadvantage of the method is that it did not allow the researcher to observe the real feelings of the respondents when explaining the issues under investigation; for example the pain of misplaced results, pain of costs, examination fees, transport charges, absence of tutors and lack of support to complete studies and the joy of completing studies at OUT in a given programme, in time. 

3.7.6   Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
Focus Group Discussion (FGD) is another technique that was used in gathering data for the study. This method was conducted in accordance with Patton (2002) who holds that focus group discussion is an interview involving a small group of people who discuss on a specific topic for an hour or more. Normally, in a focus group interview, six to eight people are brought together and encouraged to talk about the subject of interest. It has been a famous method to search opinions for social science surveys particularly regarding people’s interest in the prices and market forces (Guba and Lincoln, 1995). 
Focus group discussion (FGD) was adopted as a means of data collection for the study because; first, the method has the ability to collect data for the study relatively quicker than one-to-one interview (Silverman, 2004). This is enforced by Ketzinger (1995) who holds that focus groups (FGD) can encourage contributions from people who feel they have nothing to say or who are deemed unresponsive patients (but engage in the discussion generated by other group members). Furthermore, Silverman (2004) contends that focus group discussion allows the respondents to react to and build up on the responses of other group members as well as allow one to disclose information more freely than in the one-to-one interview. 

Since the current researcher forms the management team of OUT; one to one interviews were likely to affect some respondents leading to their hiding some good information on the topic. This happened in Kagera where students who were approached by their OUTSO leader hesitated to participate in the interview, this was true even for those who had finished their examinations. Decision to use focus group allowed respondents to build on one another response and also feel free to speak on the completion issues (challenges; opportunities and strategies) at OUT.
When using this method the role of the researcher changed to that of a moderator, monitor, and recorder of the group interaction (Krueger, 2003; Punch, 2005; and Patton, 2004). The focus group discussions were conducted in three regional centers. The first was Tanga. Before travelling to Tanga regional center, the researcher contacted the Director for Tanga regional center by phone and informed her on the intention to visit the center for the purpose of doing research. The researcher explained to the DRC his intention to interview and hold focus group discussions with lecturers and students. The researcher explained the themes to be involved in the interview and the focus group discussion. The DRC was cooperative and allowed the researcher to come on the next day. This was the period when students were about to start their examinations. So, many students were available at Tanga regional center.

At the center, using the facilitator, the OUTSO leaders, the researcher was able to get many students for the discussion. The discussion with students was held at a tent outside the office of the Tanga DRC. The number of the students who participated in the FGD was fourteen (14). The researcher started by thanking the students for agreeing to participate in the discussion and started by explaining the purpose of the discussion and also showed the clearance letter to the group, which allowed him to do research in the regional center. The researcher asked permission to record the discussion and promised to maintain confidentiality of the volunteered information and observing anonymity. There were no objections from the discussants for recording the discussion. The discussion covered three themes, challenges inhibiting completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania, opportunities that can be harnessed by the Open University of Tanzania to improve completion rate and lastly the strategies that Open University of Tanzania has to employ to improve completion rate at OUT. The discussion started with slow contributions from discussants but it gained momentum as time went by. 
The discussion at Tanga took an hour and fifteen minutes. After the discussion, the researcher thanked the discussants for their contributions. Procedures used for managing focus group discussion at Tanga regional center were also used in Moshi and Mwanza centers. The time for the focus group discussion was approximately the same across all centres (one hour). The recoded FGD for all group discussions may be submitted to authority should it be required as evidence of the researcher having conducted the FGD.

3.7.7 Documentary Review (DR)
According to Patton (2002) learning to study and understand using documents files is part of the repertoire skills needed for qualitative inquiry. Students’ letters on academic claims (correspondences), circulars on the OUT academic operations (study materials circular), examination registration data base (2012-2013), decisions affecting students life at the university (letters), various policies governing students learning and OUT’s heads speeches were reviewed. The review of these documents was sought because they provided insights on the problem investigated. For example, examination registration data base indicated students who were still struggling to graduate and they had exceeded six years in their studies. Furthermore, some letters showed how students complained on the supervision arrangements. 

3.8 	Quantitative Data Collection Technique
The questionnaire was the main instrument used to collect the quantitative data in the field. The following processes were used from designing the instrument to the excursion of an instrument.

3.8.1 Questionnaires
 In collecting data, Gray (2009) points out that the questionnaire has the following advantages, first it can be sent to hundreds or even thousands of respondents at relatively little cost hence reduces resources involved in collection of data. The low response of students/staff to questionnaire as a result of negligence or not seeing the importance of the questionnaire itself worried the researcher who decided to administer the questionnaire to respondents physically. Questionnaires were distributed in the morning and follow up was made in the same day or the next day. This strategy discouraged respondents to stay with the questionnaires for long thus misplacing them or failing to return them. Gray (2009) states the advantages of the questionnaireis being simple to analyse and assurance of anonymity of the respondents. Gray (2009) furthermore says that the questionnaire allows data to be captured from many people at once.  It is this strategy that made the researcher manage to capture the responses from lecturers and students at a short time using both internet attachments sent to research assistants and personal administration of the questionnaires as recommended by (Gray), (2009); Creswell, and (2003). 

3.8.2 Questionnaire Design
The questions (Appendix 6) were designed to elicit responses on the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT in the areas of study materials, finances, low commitment to studies, problems in the supervision problem among the postgraduate students, and weakness in examinations feedback. Further, the questions were set to elicit responses about knowledge on the opportunities that can be explored to improve completion rate at OUT. Lastly, questions were set to explore the strategies that the lecturers and students know, that could guide the university to improve its completion rate. Hence, the questionnaire had five points scale as, strongly agree - 1, agree - 2, undecided - 3, disagree - 4, and strongly disagree - 5. However, for questions 26 - 34; the scale of very frequently-1, frequently - 2, not using - 3 rare - 4, and very rare - 5 were used. The closed questions using five pints scale was combined with unstructured questions so as to draw more respondents’ reflections on the topic under investigation. These questions were 2, 3 and 4.

3.8.2.1  Pre-testing the Questionnaires
Gray (2009) and Creswell (2003) both hold the same view that there is a need for the researcher to test the instruments before their full excursion in the field. This is because not all respondents will have same understanding as they attempt to fill the questionnaire. This will lead to poor responses that will limit the tool to collect as much data as possible to address the objectives of the study. The pre testing was made to a group of six students and three lecturers. Some corrections were made after pre testing the instrument. The pre-testing results included, shortening some of the questions, rephrasing some questions to reflect the needed content and some repeated questions were deleted from the list of questions. Pre-test also resulted in condensing questions but still maintaining the questions in relation to the objectives of the study. 

3.8.3 Administration of Questionnaires
Questionnaires were administered to two groups. The first group was a group which comprised of students. The first type of students was postgraduate students, who were attending postgraduate seminar at the headquarters in Dar es Salaam in June, 2013. Care was taken not to breach ethics of the respondents, so these students were asked to fill in the questionnaires after their meeting. Among twenty questionnaire distributed by the research assistant, ten questionnaire responses (10) were returned by this group. Some few students did not return the questionnaire. 
The distribution of the questionnaires to the undergraduate students continued in the whole month of June 2013. The distribution involved students of Dodoma Shinyanga, Arusha, Singida and Tanga. The assistant researchers administered the questionnaires and posted the questionnaire responses to the researcher by bus and other questionnaires reached the researcher through the lecturers who returned from examinations invigilation in the regions. The response rate was not bad as among the sixty questionnaires planned to be collected from those regions, fifty questionnaires (50) were collected as useful responses.

Undergraduate students who were attending examinations at the headquarters, in Dar es Salaam were given questionnaires to fill using the assistant researchers as well. However, care was taken not to disturb their examination preparations, the researcher instructed the assistant researchers to ensure that only those who were willing to fill the questionnaire were given the tool. Among eighty questionnaires supplied to students, the response rate was fifty questionnaire responses (50). 

The second group involved lecturers. Attachments were sent to lecturers who agreed to fill the questionnaire on line. Physical questionnaire administration was made to lecturers at the headquarters as well. The total response of the attachment responses and the administered questionnaires were 50, less by ten responses than planned.  Hence, the overall total questionnaire responses of the two groups were one hundred and sixty (160).

3.9 Presentation and Analysis of Qualitative Data
According to Patton (2002) the challenge of qualitative data analysis lies in making sense out of massive amount of data. This involves reading volumes of raw information, sifting trivial from significant, identifying patterns and constructing a framework of communicating the essence of what the data reveal. Patton (2002) further explains that there are no absolute rules for qualitative data analysis; however, one needs to do the best with full intellect to fairly represent the data and communicate what it reveals given the purpose of the study. Bogdan and Biklen (1992) explain that data analysis is a systematic process involving working with data, organising and breaking them into manageable units, synthesising them, searching for patterns, discovering what is important and what is to be learned and deciding what to tell others.  

The data collected through interviews, focus group discussion and documents were read, to get the whole picture. Then, they were filtered to get patterns of significant themes. After the identification of themes, the data were grouped in categories targeting the research questions and objectives. Analysis continued by presenting respondents’ descriptions and quotations under themes and with the support from the literature review the findings were presented by narration. The whole work of qualitative data analysis was done manually. 

3.10 Coding and Analysis of Quantitative Data
The researcher used SPSS Statistics 20 to process the quantitative data. After the researcher collected the questionnaires from respondents, the first step was to read the questionnaires and see how the respondents generally filled the questionnaires. The researcher identified some questionnaires that were not suitable for the data processing as they would mislead the results. For example, the respondents that inserted ticks in the same scale across the questionnaire were excluded from the questionnaires to be coded in the data processing. Thus, the total useful responses were 160. Second, the researcher using assistant researchers counted all questionnaires for each question along the scale used which was 1 - for strongly agree, 2 - for agree, 3 - for undecided, 4 - for disagree and 5 - for strongly disagree. For some questions i.e., 26 - 34 a scale of very frequently - 1, frequently - 2, non using - 3, rare - 4, and very rare - 5 was used. Therefore, for each question, the frequencies of each preferred scale by respondents were established. Forty one questions were generated. 

These field data responses were inserted in to the computer. Using the SPSS statistics 20, the data were processed and entered for each question under data view. The software was able to transform the field data into frequencies and percentages which were used to analyse the quantitative data descriptively. Analysis of the open ended questionnaire involved the researcher reading trough the responses in the question 2, 3 and 4. The responses that were similar were grouped under the same group of responses. For example, all respondents who explained that the use of science laboratories could help the university to improve completion rate were grouped under the same theme. These responses in themes later were used to support other data during discussion.

3.11 Ethical Issues
These involved gaining consent and anonymity. A brief elaboration is provided below.
3.11.1 Gaining Consent
Patton (2002) and Gray (2004) argue that the use of the principle of informed consent is necessary for a fair research. In respect of this principle, respondents were informed about the request for them to participate in the research.  Those who agreed to participate in the research were incorporated in the study. No deception was exercised by the researcher to force respondents to be involved in this research (Gray, 2009). 

The researcher therefore, developed an informed consent to ask respondents to participate in the research project while promising them to keep all information from respondents highly confidential. It is based on this principle of informed consent that the students who were preparing for their examinations or who were in examination sessions were not approached for research activities. Lecturers who were targeted for the research activities were waited till they had finished examinations supervision as well.

3.11.2  Anonymity 
The study on the institutional completion rate issues (factors affecting completion rates, opportunities to be harnessed by OUT to improve completion rate and strategies to be employed to improve completion rate) at OUT used information from OUT staff and students. Some of the informants who volunteered information on reached themes may have wanted their critical ideas to be known for the study purpose and not to the Open University of Tanzania administration for the reasons of avoiding negative repercussions. Thus, the principle of anonymity was applied where informants’ names were changed or given codes.
3.12 Reliability and Validity of Data
3.12.1 Reliability (Dependability)
Merriam (1998) holds that in qualitative research reliability is concerned with how far the results found in the study would be consistent. This is different from the way the reliability is conceived in positivism; where the reliability strives to see how findings obtained in the first round of the study can be similar to those of the following two or three rounds. In non positivism-qualitative approach, the reliability is conceived as how far the findings are consistent with the data. Merriam (1995) recommends on the ways to increase consistency in qualitative research. The recommended ways are triangulation, peer examination, and audit trail.  

In this study the researcher adopted these strategies. For example, under the triangulation the researcher used a number of methods like interview, documents and focus group discussion. The similarity of information across the methods assisted the researcher to confirm the consistency of information in the investigation. The researcher also asked the peers to review the research document at various stages of the investigation. This helped the researcher to receive the necessary inputs for improving the study. The last way to improve the reliability of the research as recommended by Merriam (1995) was use of audit trial. 

This involved checking of the correctness of the procedures used to develop categories and collect data for the investigation and the inputs that were expected from those groups. The study was given to lecturers in education who read and advised on some improvements that could make the findings of this study more useful and plausible.
3.12.2 Internal Validity (Credibility) of the Data
Merriam (1995) advocates internal validity involves asking the question: to what extent the information one claims to be true is true? In qualitative research the truth is difficult to achieve as the knowledge is with the people and it is changing and not static as Merriam (1995) puts it that reality is multi-dimensional; and over-changing and as such there is no such thing as single immutable reality waiting to be observed and measured. Thus the interpretation is in the sense of the individuals. 

However, Guba and Lincoln (1981); Merriam 1988 and Patton (1991) suggest various strategies to improve the internal validity of the study. These include; triangulation (by use of multiple investigators; multiple sources of data; or multiple methods to confirm the emerging findings Denzin, 1970) and Mathison, 1988). 

For example if varied sources of information brought common pattern of information then the researcher was confident that there is a certain level of truth in those sources. Another strategy to achieve internal validity is to use member checks. This was achieved by the researcher after making his own interpretation, asked the people from whom the information was derived to do interpretation to see if they were plausible, sound, and true. 

The last strategy the researcher used to improve internal validity was peer colleague examination to see the plausibility of the emerging findings. The researcher from time to time asked peer in the Faculty of Education to assist in ascertaining the interpretations and comments as a way of improving the study findings.
3.12.3 External Validity (Transferability) of Data
The concept connotes how the findings obtained in the study might be applicable beyond the study area itself. This principle is mainly used in the quantitative approach where the purpose of the study is to generalize the findings. In qualitative research however, the purpose is to study a small sample and the purpose of investigation is to develop understanding, insight, and illumination on the social issues (Patton, 2004). 

According to this principle, external validity for a qualitative research becomes how far the knowledge gained in the studied case can be used to develop insight, illumination and understanding on the related issue beyond the study itself; hence knowledge validity (Merriam, 2002 and Mulengeki, 2011). To improve external validity the researcher used the varied sample (sampling within) approach (Merriam, 1995). For example, the sample of this study reflected a varied number of participants like students, lecturers and administrators. Some other ways which were used to enhance internal validity for this study were; thick description and multiple sites (Moshi, Mwanza, Tanga, Dodoma, Singida, Shinyanga, Bukoba and Dar es Salaam).

3.13 Summary on Research Methodology















4.0 DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction	
Data gathered through questionnaires, interviews, documents and focus group discussions methods are presented in this chapter. Two types of data were presented. The first was quantitative data. These data were presented as derived from questionnaire under three themes namely, challenges inhibiting completion rates at OUT, opportunities that can be harnessed to improve completion rates at OUT and strategies for improving completion rates at OUT. The second type of data presented is qualitative data. These data were presented as derived from interviews, focused group discussions, documents and telephonic interviews. Qualitative data are presented using similar themes as under quantitative data. 

4.2 Challenges Inhibiting Completion Rate at OUT (Quantitative)
Q 1. On shortage of study materials at the center and faculty
Results from questionnaire in (Table 4.1) show that 82.8 percent of the respondents agreed that there is shortage of study materials at the center or the faculty, whereas, only 6.6 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement and 10.6 percent were undecided.











Q 2.Regarding students strike because of shortage of study materials
Results of the questionnaire in (Table 4.2) show that 35.1 percent of the respondents agreed that students involved themselves in a strike because of the shortage of study materials at the Open University of Tanzania, whereas, 39.5 percent disagreed, while, 25.5 percent of the respondents were undecided on the statement.












Q.3 On students extend study time due to shortage of study materials. In Table 4.3 indicate that 52.9 percent of the respondents agreed that students extend study time due to shortage of study materials, while, only 22.9 percent disagreed and 24.2 percent of the respondents were undecided on this statement.











Q.4 Regarding timely distribution of study materials at the center
Table 4.4 show that 58.9 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement that study materials distribution is timely and adequately at the centers, whereas, only, 34 percent agreed and 7.2 percent were undecided on this item. 











Q.5 Shortage of study materials is a strong factor delaying completion. Results of the questionnaire in (Table 4.5) showed that 58.9 percent of the respondents  agreed with the statement that shortage of study materials is a strong factor for delaying completion, whereas, 38 percent disagreed and only, 3.2 percent were undecided. 










Q. 6 On the issue of lecturers misplacing students’ academic records
Table 4.6 revealed that 62.9 percent of the respondents agreed that some lecturers misplace their records and they have the evidence for this, whereas, 11.9 percent disagreed and 25.2 percent were undecided. 










Q. 7 On weak procedures for recording marks at the faculty 
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.7) revealed that 49.6 percent of the respondents agreed that procedures for recording students’ marks in the faculties are weak, whereas, 36.1 percent disagreed and only, 14.2 percent were undecided, 











Q.8 Regarding students waste time following examination results
Results of the questionnaire in Table 4.8 show that 46.8 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement that students waste time following their examination results, whereas, 45 percent agreed, while, 8.2 percent were undecided. 











Q.9 On Directorate of examination syndicate misplaces examination results. Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.9) show that 55.7 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement whereas, 38.6 percent agreed, while 5.7 percent were undecided. 











Q.10 Misplacement of the examination records delays completion
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.10) show that 71.1 percent agreed with the statement that misplacement of the examination records delays completion, only 22.7 percent disagreed while 6.3 percent were undecided.









Q.11 Regarding whether the Directorate of Research and Postgraduate Studies delays to appoint supervisors 
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.11) show that 44.5 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 40.3 percent disagreed, while 15.3 were undecided.











Q.12 Supervisors do not easily accept the new postgraduate students
Results of the questionnaire Table (4.12) show that 50.7 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement whereas, 39 percent disagreed, while, 10.3 percent were undecided. 












Q.13 Regarding allegations that Postgraduate students rarely getting critical comments from tutors on their work. Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.13) show that 55.7 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 23.8 percent disagreed, while 20.5 percent were undecided.











Q.14 Regarding postgraduate students complaining about the delay of their supervised work
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.14) show that 58.4 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement whereas 26.8 percent disagreed, while 14.8 percent were undecided. 












Q.15 Regarding supervisors misplace postgraduate students' work. Data derived from questionnaire (Table 4.15) show that 50 percent of the respondents agreed that supervisors misplace postgraduate students work, whereas, only, 27.3 percent disagreed, while 22.7 percent were undecided.











Q.16 Regarding family responsibilities like food, shelter and social responsibilities delay completion
Questionnaire data (Table 4.16) reveal that 74.6 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas 19.7 percent disagreed while 5.7 percent were undecided. 












Q.17 Regarding Many OUT Students Having Poor Study Plan
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.17) revealed that 49.7 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 35.5 percent disagreed. Lastly, 14.8 percent of the respondents were undecided.











Q.18 on the extent of small projects and attending seminars delayed completion among OUT students
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.18) revealed that 85.6 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 12.6 percent of the respondents disagreed, and 1.9 percent of the respondents were undecided.










Q.19 Regarding the opinion that Unguided and uninformed students waste much time in their studies
Data collected by questionnaire (Table 4.19) show that 75.9 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, while 19.3 disagreed, and 4.8 percent were undecided.  











Q. 20 Regarding the contention that Some OUT students do not follow the university timetable 
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.20) show 73.7 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement whereas, 21.6 percent disagreed and only 4.7 percent were undecided.












Q. 21 Regarding OUT Charging High Tuition Fees Beyond Students' Ability to Pay. Questionnaire data (Table 4.21) reveal that 42.9 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas 50 percent disagreed  and 7.1 percent were undecided.













Q.22 Regarding Higher Education Students' Loans Board financially supports OUT students meet study costs
Questionnaire data (Table 4.22) reveal that 44.4 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 48.3 percent disagreed, and 7.3 percent of the respondents were undecided.












Q.23 Regarding OUT students paying extra tuition fees when attending private tuition. Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.23) show that 75 percent of the respondents agreed with the statements, whereas, 19.2 percent disagreed and 5.8 percent were undecided.











Q.24 Regarding OUT students failing to meet financial requirements are barred from examinations
Questionnaire data (Table 4.24) show that 74.8 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, only, 19.7 percent disagreed and 5.4 percent were undecided.










Q.25 Regarding OUT students postponding studies due to financial reasons. Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.25) reveal that 76.2 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement, whereas, 18.4 percent disagreed and 5.4 percent were undecided.











Analysis of the open ended question
Q. 2: On factors/challenges(s) affect completion rates at OUT
SN	Responses on other challenges affecting completion rates at OUT	Number of respondents
	Absence of study commitments among students Poor supervision of the Law researchPoor support from OUTSOPoor communication between workers and studentsStudents being engaged in other activitiesPoor preparation for examinationsLow scores in examinations	12120517031102

4.3 The Opportunities to be Harnessed to Improve Completion Rate at OUT (Quantitative)
Q. 26 Regarding Internet connectivity as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT
Questionnaire data (Table 4.26) show that 56.4 percent of the respondents frequently used internet connectivity as an opportunity for completion rate at OUT, whereas, 42.8 percent rarely used internet connectivity and 0.8 percent were not using.











Q. 27 Regarding laptop as an opportunity for completion rate 
Questionnaire  data (Table 4.27) show that 25.5 percent of the respondents frequently use laptop as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas 46.4 percent indicated that they rarely use and, 28.1 percent were none using.












Q.28 Regarding library repository use as an opportunity for improving completion rate
Questionnaire data (Table 4.28) show that 60.8 percent of the respondents frequently use library repository as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas, 37.1 percent rarely use library and 2.0 percent of the respondents were none using the library repository.











Q.29 Regarding Compact Discs (CDs) as an opportunity for improving completion rate
Questionnaire data (Table 4.29) show that 37.1 percent of the respondents frequently use compact Discs (CDs) as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas, only 62.2 percent rarely use and 0.6 percent were none using.










Q.30. Regarding e Books being opportunity for improving completion rates at OUT.  Data obtained from questionnaire (Table 4.30) show that 50.3 percent of the respondents frequently use e-books as an opportunity for improving completion rates at OUT, whereas, 47.6 percent rarely use e-books,  while 2.1 percent were none using. 











Q.31 Regarding moodle as an opportunity for improving completion rate Questionnaire data (Table 4.31) show that 60.5 percent of the respondents rarely use moodle as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas, only 21.7 percent frequently use moodle, while,  17 percent were none using moodle.












Q.32 Regarding e-Journals as an opportunity for improving completion rate Data derived from Questionnaire (Table 4.32) show that 56 percent of the respondents frequently use e-journal as an opportunity for improving completion rate, whereas, 40.1 percent rarely use and 3.9 percent were none using the e-journals.











Q.33. Rating Staff mail/student mail as an opportunity for completion rate
Questionnaire data (Table 4.33) show that 51.4 percent of the respondents frequently use staff / student mail as an opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas, 43 percent rarely used,  and 5.6 percent were non users of the opportunity.












Q 34. Rating Radio and Television as opportunities for completion rate Questionnaire data  (Table 4.34) show that 66.4 percent of the respondents rarely use Radio and Television as opportunities for improving completion rate at OUT, whereas, only 29.3 percent frequently use the resources, while, 4.3 percent were none using the resources. 











Analysis of the open ended question

Q.3 On opportunity for improving completion rate yes/no …In which ways prints improves completion rate?
NS	Prints as opportunity and how it improves completion rate at OUT?	Number of respondents
	Respondents who wrote YES print is an opportunityRespondents who wrote NO print is not an opportunityMany students do not have access to computers so prints are effective to them.Students cannot afford buying computers so prints help themPrints help students in reducing the cost of browsing materials charged in the internet cafesPrints is a media that can be used even if there is no electricity supplyThe prints are easy to carry and they can be used any wherePrints are useful even in remote areas where there is no electricityEveryone can use prints Prints are friendly to use than computers in terms of sight problem.	90362017142010121015

4.4 	Strategies for Improving Completion Rate at OUT (Quantitative)
Q .35 Regarding mobile helps students to attend teaching practice and science practical
Data from questionnaire (Table 4.35) show that 77.6 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that mobile phones help students attend teaching practice and science practical, whereas, 9.6 disagreed percent, and 12.8 percent were undecided. 











Q .36 The extent mobile phones helping students in knowing the academic activities plan
Data derived from questionnaire (Table 4.36) show that 80.4 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that mobile phones help students to know the academic activities plan (face to face, portfolio, supervision plans), whereas, 8.4 percent disagreed, and  11.2 percent were undecided.












Q. 37. Extent face to face sessions is helping students to know institutional policies
Data derived from questionnaire (Table 4.37) show that 84.9 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that face to face sessions help students to know institutional academic procedures, whereas, 8.5 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement and 6.6 percent of the respondents  were undecided.











Q.38. The extent face to face in helping students to regulate believes, values adjust well to the learning process
Data derived from questionnaire (Table 4.38) showed that 84.1 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that face to face help students to regulate believes, values and adjust well to the transition at the University, whereas, 7.7 percent disagreed  and 8.3 percent were undecided.












Q. 39. The extent counseling assists students reduce stress of learning
Questionnaire data (Table 4.39) show that 87.2 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that counseling assists students reduce stress of learning, whereas, 6.4  disagreed and 6.4 percent were undecided.











Q.40 Group discussion (peer coaching) helps the students to feel they belong to the learning community
Results of the questionnaire in Table 4.40  showed that 95.2 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that group discussions (peer couching) help students to feel they belong to the learning community, whereas, 4 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement that group discussions help students to feel they belong to the learning community. Lastly, 0.7 percent of the respondents were undecided on the statement.












Q. 41. The extent group discussion (peer coaching) helps the students learn academic tasks
Results of the questionnaire (Table 4.41) show that 95.3 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that group discussion (peer coaching) helps students to learn academic tasks subject/study skills, whereas, 3.4 percent, disagreed and 1.3 percent were undecided on the statement.











Analysis of the open ended question 

Q.4 On other strategies for improving completion rate at OUT?
SN	Strategies for improving completion rate at OUT	Number of respondents
	Improving face to face to be in zones and drop portfolio practices. Introduction of counseling in faculties and in regional centers.Indicated that increase lecturers in regions to assist students complete studiesEnhancement of the study groups Launching of the on demand examinations (ODEX)Abolition of the examination feesReduction of the fees per unit from Tsh 60,000 to Tsh 40,000 Provision of hard copy materialsInvesting in Science laboratoriesAvoidance of examinations collision improve customer care will help students retention at OUT	4010100415020208080505
4.5 	Challenges inhibiting Completion Rate at OUT (Qualitative)
In the following section, qualitative data were presented using interviews and focus group discussions responses collected from the field. The interviews and focus group discussions revealed various factors that inhibit completion rate at OUT. Some of these factors include shortage of study materials, shortage of funds for paying tuition fees and other dues, low commitment in studies among students, problem in supervision of the dissertation work for postgraduate students and problem of misplaced examination results.

Respondent one responding to the interview (question one) on challenges inhibiting completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania, said that: 
In open and distance learning there is no one to force or remind you about the timed tests or examinations. All academic matters are your business, so, if one has little commitment in studies, one may find that he/she fails to register for examinations on time and once the registration deadlines have passed such a student will have to wait till next year. This extends time for studying at OUT. 

Respondent one further explained also on the environment in which a student is situated has an impact on the completion of studies at OUT. He cited an example that:
You find someone is located in a rural area where roads are not good, travel expenses reach up to Tshs.30,000 plus examination fees Tshs.30,000, plus tuition fees Tshs. 360,000. The examination time comes one has no such funds, he/she will have to postpone, so it is a business of postponing up to 3 years one has done nothig. So, distance education should not be taken as cheap the way people popularize it. 

Respondent one said that another factor causing students not to complete their studies at OUT is the economic position of the students. At OUT you find a student is required to pay tuition fees e.g., Tshs. 360,000 for those not under HESLB, again a student has to pay an examination fee Tshs. 30,000; and there are costs to travel to the examination centre, e.g., one stays at the centre for more than a week, there are also costs to photocopy study materials. So, the expenses are so high that it would be better if one had joined the residential university where there are library resources so as to cut costs. These scenarios can happen when one of your kids is sick. So, you decide to save the life of the kid first and studies will come later. So delays to complete studies happen. 

Respondent one furthermore narrated that challenge which inhibits students to complete their studies specifically for education students is poor organization of teaching practice for education students. He said that, for one to qualify to graduate one needs to do eight rounds of teaching assessments. He said for those who have been teachers for many years, there is no need of these assessments. Second, you may find one prepares for the assessments in the second year, but instead the supervisor informs him/her that he/she would be assessed in the third year. When one is in the third year the supervisor tells him not to take eight rounds of assessments at once, in this way the student may find himself waiting for assessments unnecessarily. 

Another problem is that the university does not inform students about the visits of supervisors to the schools well in advance, leading students- teachers to be rejected by the head of schools thereby wasting time unnecessarily. So, logically, if only one supervisor comes at school every year, and if a student starts assessment in the third year, this particular student will take more than six years to attain the minimum required number of assessments which are eight.
Respondent one continued to report on the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT that there has been poor arrangements of field practical in 2011; where education students who were posted to do their teaching practice at Shambalai Secondary school were rejected by the school headmaster, so they had to shift to another school called Ubiri secondary based in Lushoto (Tanga) for the same teaching practice. 

Respondent one concluded on the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT by saying that the unreliability of the lecturers at the regional centers was a serious problem for the students who went to seek academic assistance. The respondent said that when you go to seek assistance at the centre usually you find the tutors are not there, you plan to go next week depending on the information of the availability of the lecturers, but with surprise you find there is no one even in the second trip. Mind you, one uses funds and you are really disappointed. When the examinations turn up you find the related questions that you did not get assistance from the regional tutors appear. If it happens that you do not have alternate examination questions to answer, it is obvious you will score lowest marks which may lead you to supplement. Supplementing an examination means you have to wait another year (particularly if it is the June examinations). These supplementary examinations will keep you dragging for some years hence contributing to student’s general completion delay.

Respondent two responding to the above question revealed that, one factor affecting the students delay to complete their studies at the Open University of Tanzania is shortage of study materials. He further stated that: 
One may register for courses, but when it comes to the question of what to study there is a problem of study materials. You find that when one goes to the regional center to look for the relevant study materials, the DRC subordinate officials would say that the study materials are not there, and be advised to try again next week. Next week one goes it is the same, so one is discouraged. The study materials which are not easily accessible at the Faculty of Education include; Human rights in education, Gender issues in education, while the materials not available at the Faculty of Art and Social Sciences include Remote sensing and quantitative methods in Geography.

Respondent two further said that another factor that hinders students from completing their studies in time was related to costs. If one wants certain assistance from the regional center, he/she has to travel to the regional center and it involves costs. For example, yesterday I traveled to the regional center to be cleared of my examination hall ticket. Unfortunately, I could not find the DRC so I had to return home without getting the services I wanted. Making a return trip to the regional center also means incurring more costs. The respondent two cited an example that one return trip, Tanga -Korogwe needs more than Tshs 20,000. So, if one does not have enough money to pay for the requirements of the university academic activities, it becomes difficult and one is forced to postpone studies from time to time.

Respondent two continued narrating that family responsibilities were responsible for the delay in the completion of studies among OUT students. This is because; OUT students have an obligation to support their relatives. Hence failure for one to support one’s relatives in order to meet OUT costs does merit as an excuse. 

Respondent two ended by saying that employment issues affect one to graduate on time. This is because one finds the employment environment in which one works does not favor one to do self-study. The respondent further said that he knows a teacher who has been teaching Mathematics to almost an entire secondary school (form one to three) so one is exhausted to the point that he cannot do self study after work. This can cause inactivity on the part of the student; consequently delaying the student to complete his/her study programme in the expected time.
Respondent three responded to the interview on question one, said students studying at OUT are adults who have other responsibilities like looking after their families, taking kids to school and attending to all family social obligations. These responsibilities in one way or another consume one’s study time and also reduce resources of the family. When it comes to studies at OUT, you find one has delayed to complete studies because at the time when he was required to pay fee, such time had obligation like tuition fees for his for his/her kids. He sacrifices, saying, has no money, let kids go to school first and tuition fees for OUT would fall latter. Failure to pay OUT fees, he will not be allowed to do the university examinations, so from time to time he postpones examinations. Postponement delays one to complete number of units required to graduate. 
Respondent three further said that another factor that causes OUT students delay in completing studies is related to employment issues. A majority of OUT students are employed people, e.g., soldiers. Sometimes these are given special tasks at their work stations, if this happens during examination time, these students would have to forfeit their examinations because they cannot disobey the orders of their bosses at work. In this way, the students find themselves postponing examinations and hence causing them to spend more time than normal to complete their degree programmes. In addition, respondent three said that study materials are problematic at the faculty of law causing students to have no valid reference which may allow them to perform better in the examinations. Lack of relevant study materials for studying Law causes students to supplement in their examinations. Supplementary examinations delay students to complete their courses in time. The course having shortage of study materials include:
                      OLW 201 – Administrative Law,
                      OLW 301 – Civil Procedures,
                      OLW 308 – International Law, and
                      OLW 203 – Land Law

According to respondent three, another factor that causes delay in completion of study is collision of subjects in the examination timetable. Examination timetable at OUT is very compact and once subjects collide, the affected students are required to register for special examinations. Doing special examinations means to pay again Tshs 30,000 and also to make fresh preparations. This drains ones resources unnecessary.

Finally respondent three reported that other challenges inhibiting students to complete their studies at OUT for some students is little commitment in their studies. It seems students are studying in a leisure, this is so because most the students have jobs, are paid good salaries, have families, and are generally well-off, so to them studying is not such a stressing business as it would be the case to one who needs to target completing studies and get a certificate to apply for job somewhere. I have seen soldiers are not serious; they are sometimes not bothering to ask what is taking place at Mwanza regional centre (OUT), so one cannot expect these type of students to speak language of efficiency completion of studies.

Respondent four explained that one of the factors causing poor completion rate among OUT students in various programmes is missing term paper results for Masters students (MED APPS). The respondent explained that, there has been a tendency of Masters students writing their term papers but failing getting their results. 

Another problem is reported by respondent three is that Law students are affected by the delays of research supervisions which causes most of the students not to graduate in time.  It happens that one has completed coursework for four to five years, but it takes up to three years for one to finish a research part in Law. For example, he said one student started a research after being assigned a lecturer (an advocate) who works outside OUT. It was very sad for the student because he could not get assistance from the supervisor. 

In other cases the student used to call, but the advocate could not respond. So the Open University of Tanzania students’ organization (OUTSO) leader and the affected candidate decided to use another advocate who is a friend of the supervisor (advocate). The friend of the advocate said, that, the no-reachable advocate, (supervisor) could not respond the calls from the law student because his wife was sick for almost a year. So, the student delayed to graduate due to incomplete research subject.






Respondent three commented that you find one has no such study materials when examinations are ready he/she is not well prepared, so one enters to write examinations while not prepared. Because academic is not an issue of guessing, scores very low marks in the examination results. So, he ends up writing supplementary examination. This erodes students’ time and interferes students’ learning and students continue to drag for some years without success. This contributes to an increase of time for studies and causes overstay for Law students.

Respondent three concluded his explanation on the interview (question one). He said that another reason inhibiting students from completing their studies in time OUT (completion rate) is the locations where one lives from the regional centre offices. The respondent said that there were some students who live very far away from Njombe regional center e.g., Ludewa and Makete. They had to travel many kilometers which means also costs. They may report to the center for examination registration but unfortunately if no power they will have to come the other day. Consequently, they find that they are late in doing examination registration. This would affect them as they would have to wait another examination session which causes delay in the coursework completion.

Respondent four responding to the first question of the interview, said that, the problem of students to be enrolled and fail to complete their studies on time exists at ICE.  For example, the admission office can register 1,500 students into OFC programme but you find only half or 1000 students graduate. Respondent four further said that it is not known why some students finish on time and some do not, but from his experience as an examination officer at ICE hinted on some factors. The first factor said was the student’s academic ability. The pass mark for one to advance to the next stage which is a degree programme is 50 marks and this is average for each subject the OFC students are required to study (5). So, if one does not meet such pass mark will supplement the subjects. If he does not pass the supplementary at 40 marks, will be required to repeat the whole programme, In all these, the time goes and you find someone has used more than two years which means he/she exceeds the study duration. For an OFC programme the study duration is only one year, and an extra year for those who did not make it within allowed time.

Respondent four said also as the second reason inhibiting students to complete their studies on time as being associated with the employment issues. He reported that, some students are employed and the employment schedules of students interfere with the studies. Respondent four gave an example of an OFC student who studied the OFC for six years.  He stated that the candidate was employed as a soldier; and at one time while studying at OUT, was ordered to go to Sudan (Darfur) for militia mission, when he came back, he was required to go to Mauritius for peace keeping  duties, there he stayed for almost 3 years. So when he approached the institute, he stated all the cases that affected him. It is such arrangements that cause students not to graduate on time.

Respondent four identified another factor which causes students not to graduate on time to be associated with inefficiency of examination records management by faculties and a unit. Respondent four cited a practical example of an OFC student who was at his office during interview session claiming that his marks had been misplaced.  The case was related to the non-recording of a student’s marks in SARIS in the Communication Skills subject. It was observed that the candidate did an examination and signed the attendance list and he had the examinations hall ticket that indicated that he registered for the courses and the script was returned to the student; but surprisingly, the marks were not recorded in SARIS or in ICE’s record.  So, respondent four said that it is inefficiency of this type which contributed to this problem; and was critical that, imagine, this student has come to me, because he is in DSM, what about students living in Kibondo, Karagwe or Rukwa?  So it is an issue of negligence that causes or contributes to this problem too.

Lastly, Respondent four said that, students may fail to complete their programme if they fail to get the required study materials. That, all required study materials for OFC courses are available in master copy and the Institute is continuing to supply CDs containing the study materials. This requires that students have to change their mindsets and adopt new learning mode which is electronically oriented. Respondent four concluded by saying that learners living in rural areas with low skills of using computers to access the study materials may be seriously hampered by this new study materials policy of using electronic and hence delay to complete their courses.
Respondent five contributing on interview question one said that students who are workers are tempted to postpone examination many times in favour of seminars or paid jobs. The respondent five said further that during OUT June examinations, secondary schools in the country also hold marking sessions for mock examinations, so teachers postpone examinations in order to attend paid seminars. This delays students to cover the courses as they had planned.

Respondent five furthermore explained that another challenge that inhibits students to complete their studies on time is associated with frequent change of timetable which causes coincidence of subjects. Respondent five added on her earlier narrations that in the past, students were given permission to write examinations on the particular day, provided that they wrote the examinations and passed.  However, when this practice was abandoned, students have had to postpone examinations due to coincidence of subjects on the timetable and required to do special examinations in the subsequent year. When students are required to write special examinations, they have to, thus prolonging their time for completing their studies. 

Respondent five ended narrations on the interview in question one by stating that poor communication between the OUT management systems and the students contribute to the delayed completion of studies at OUT. The respondent cited an example that imagine one has a problem, and tries to consult the lecturers or some staff at the headquarters; a student is given poor responses such as “who told you to come to the headquarters?  Who gave you my number?  According to respondent five, when a student gets poor customer care responses like this he is automatically discouraged and demoralized to study at OUT or may decide to postpone temporarily until he/she is pushed to complete the programme by other factors at work e.g., promotion.

Respondent six responded to the interview question one by saying that there are some problems which cause delay in studies completion. The first one is the shortage of ICT infrastructure. The respondent said one is expected to go to the library and access information through use of computers but one finds at the library only few computers are functioning, this causes overcrowding and delays to one’s studies. So one cannot study what she/he wanted to study at a convenient time. In a particular example respondent six explains the problem of CDs as follows:
We usually go to the centre following information that CDs will be provided. Unfortunately, it is like politics, you find no CDs at the centre and it is the story, come next week; come next week, till one is disappointed with cheating and politics.

According to respondent six the second challenge that slows down completion of studies among students is associated with unavailability of study materials at the centres; one may go and find Part I and no Part II. For example, I have been looking study materials for OHI 123: Theory and Practice of History; OLL 122: History and Development of Language; Attitude and Motivation but without success to any one of them.  The third challenge which affects students completing studies on time and being discouraged is poor feedback on examination results. Respondent six said he knows a friend who was studying laws. The student wrote law examinations and unfortunately he was required to supplement two courses. In the following year, he sat for the new registered courses and had to write examinations on the two subjects he was required to supplement. When examinations were posted in SARIS, the results indicated that, a student had to supplement all courses. So, he was discouraged and dropped out from studies due to improper records at the Faculty of Law.

Respondent six concluded explanation on the interview question one and said that another problem which discourages students to continue with studies at OUT is weakness in faculties’ arrangements and coordination. The respondent six reported that:
The course outline for Linguistics course was given to students; the lecturers’ contacts were indicated. It was surprising to note that, the number and email of the owner was a lecturer of Linguistics, yes, but not any more working at OUT, his name is (X). Another contact difficult to get help was owned by (Y). So it seems that, the course outline did not contain proper contacts for lecturers and lecturers were not reachable after students had called them. Thus, poor information data base discouraged students especially for subject of Morphology and Applied Linguistics.

During face-to-face interview, respondent seven who is an OUT graduate of 2011, (BEd) revealed other factors which cause students not to complete their studies on time at OUT. The first according to this respondent is incorrect information given to students about studies at OUT. One finds someone has delayed to start a programme because he has no correct information about the programme. The correct information about studies are expected to be given on the orientation day, but because some  students do not attend the orientation event due to lack of information, they end up delaying to start  their programme, this in turn would influence and affect the future completion time of an individual student. 
Respondent seven further said that another factor inhibiting students to complete studies at OUT is associated with students living in rural areas. Respondent seven explained that there are students like those living in the periphery areas like Lushoto e.g., (Mnazi, Bumbuli or Mgwashi), may fail to get information on the key activities of the University. So if one misses issue like examinations registration this means will have delay doing examinations for a year. 

Respondent seven ended his narration on the challenges that inhibit completion rate by saying that information on the key university developments are supposed to be relayed by the students’ government (OUTSO) from the regional level to the peripheral areas; however this is not the case. So, students miss important OUT announcements e.g., academic transformations, as a result decisions are taken out of the students’ will. The students’ government should justify its existence by linking OUT students with OUT management bearing the gravity of the students’ problems.
Respondent eight responding to interview question one said that, students are faced with the challenge of poor planning or low commitment in their studies which makes them take longer time to complete their studies. The respondent further said that, you find someone is not committed in studies, he does not write examinations regularly because he is preoccupied with other obligations, as a result, he /she cannot have a well defined study plan resulting in an overstay in the programme. 

The respondent eight responding to the interview question one said that:
Students select courses wrongly, they find themselves having done many units e.g., up to 70 units, but when they apply for graduation in faculties, they are informed that the courses they attained, some, were not core courses. Thus they have to do other as core courses to complete the programme.
Respondent eight advised that, since at the orientation time is when students are given essential information about their studies, students should be given proper orientation on how to do courses appraisal and supported by information booklets as well as prospectus. Respondent eight added that while the University has the role of correctly advising students on the course selection, and they do so using the university prospectus; during orientation students are not provided with the prospectus, so the university directs that the students should retrieve it from Web, but at that time most students are unfamiliar with ICT skills. Respondent eight narrating on the challenges facing completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania said  further that, students at OUT have  failed to complete studies on time due to lack of study materials.  He cited the following case:
The problem of lack of study materials at OUT has caused many students of OUT to shift to other Universities in Mbeya thereby affecting the completion number of students at OUT. I am deeply concerned that OUT itaishiwa na wanafunzi, Wanafunzi wanahama Chuo.

Respondent eight concluded narration on interview question one by saying that, although the OUT has a system of empowering regions with library resources, the status of these libraries are not convincing to allow effective learning for OUT students.  He cited an example of the OUT Mbeya Regional centre does not have a librarian. The one who works at the library is not an expert in library duties; hence she is not obliged to serve in the library every day, as she is engaged in other duties also at the regional centre.

Respondent nine responding to interview question one said that a majority of the students studying at the Open University of Tanzania are workers. You find in the course of learning and particularly near the examination time; one is required to work somewhere else for a fast paying job, e.g., seminar on marking examinations or peace keeping. So you find this student needs money. He / she therefore writes a letter to the DVC (A) to apply for postponement of examinations. If he/she postpones 3 times, it means the student will have pushed time for completing study for about 3 years ahead. So imagine if she/he is in year 4, she/he will have to use more than 6 years to complete studies. 

Respondent nine said further that since these students are employed they experience tight work schedules, which reduce their time for studying. The respondent cited an example that, you find such kind of student, when hears that it is about examination time, let say a month, he/she registers for examinations but in reality he/she finds himself not able to write the examinations because of poor preparations, so out of fear of examination failure he decides to postpone examinations. Such tendency increases study duration at OUT.  The above respondent revealed more reason that inhibits completion of studies on time at OUT, he said: 
In the past, examination records were very problematic in faculties. This is because one could find one has done examinations, but when the examinations are posted into student’s records some examination results were missing. It was the obligation of the student to follow up the results at the Director of regional centre, and then to the headquarters. It was such problem that made some students to stay for many years without graduating. This is because, if one had not succeeded to get the results after all follow-ups, it was a common rule that, one should re-write examinations in such subjects. 

Respondent nine finalized narrations on the interview question one by saying that, students overstayed and could not graduate on time due to shortage of study materials. For example OPH 107 Analogy Electronic and OPH 251 Mathematical Physics had no study materials. In this case if a student decided to collect pieces of information and go to write examination, he/she would end up failing the examination, hence ending up being required to supplement courses. Supplementary means, a student has to re-do an examination and since the time between examination (first sitting) and supplementary is also short, and a student has not managed to get reference for the supplementary course. He/she may find that she/he is required to repeat the course if he writes supplementary examination. Repeating courses increases time for studying and it demoralizes students.  Respondent ten classified the factors affecting completion rates at OUT into two types. The factors caused by the management and those caused by students themselves. Narrating on the management problems said that shortage of study materials is a problem which causes slow completion among students. This is because some courses have no study materials. These courses are such as OED 624: Development organization and OED 627: Policy Analysis, implementation and evaluation.

The above respondent contended that, the Faculty of Education has availed course outlines, yes, we use them, but as one tries to follow them, you find there are some textbooks indicated, but when you follow these references in the web, you find, sorry, the article is denied, you can’t access it. Elsewhere, they indicate subscribe, although most of us we may have interest and ability to buy those resources but we do not know how to buy the books on line.

Respondent ten continued to explain on the challenges causing slow completion of studies at OUT, he states that:
Examination setting in masters courses has not been good and fair, because you find a course has six topics, and only two (2) questions have been set, and one is required to select one question. You find also that question is out of 100 marks, so the question is how such 100 marks would be distributed in one question.  The end result of this type of an examination, OED 627: Policy Analysis implementation and evaluation, is low score which leads to supplementary because the coursework is not good. It is repeating examinations which leads to slow completion of courses which alternately effect the overall time to complete the programme at OUT for master students.

Respondent ten further explained that another reason that inhibits completion rate at OUT is the way the Directorate Postgraduate Studies coordinates the face-to-face  session for master students. He said that the way the face to face is organized may be good, because students are given fundamentals of research. But since I started attending the postgraduate face-to-face sessions it seems that, there is over emphasis on research methodology, while other areas of subject matter are neglected. The foundation is build on a single subject which makes postgraduate students fail to do well in their core subjects leading to supplementary, which requires more time to re-do examinations and clear the courses.

The respondent ten made further observations that, low scores also do not encourage postgraduate students in their studies. This may cause placing low value in one’s own studies in favor of other activities and cause extension of time in studies.
Respondent ten furthermore stressed on challenges inhibiting completion rate to be associated with a factor of research supervision.  He said that: 
Though I have not reached that stage, but many postgraduate students say that supervision at masters level at OUT is a critical problem, because you may find a student has completed course work part for 3 to four years, then, he remains with the two years of doing research and writing a dissertation, but the two years expire before one has done even the whole part of a proposal preparation.  …master’s students have been struggling even to the extent of asking the faculty and Postgraduate Directorate and the Senate to change supervisors, but they are still not succeeding.
Respondent ten continued to narrate on the challenges that postgraduate students face leading to slow completion of studies. He said, you find that, one has written his/her proposal, or a well-advanced copy of the proposal.  He/she submits it to the supervisor. At the time he/she thinks that the supervisor has worked on the proposal, he/she asks appointment several times, finally the supervisor agrees to met the student, when the two parties meet, the supervisor may start explaining how he/she has been fully occupied with activities, mostly travels, attending board meetings, presentations and meetings. So, he/she could do nothing or could do very little about the work of a student, but more annoying to the student, the supervisor may say and ask apology for not having a copy of a student’s work saying he left it in the car or at home. So a student is asked to produce another copy and be told to continue, just to continue.  He further stated that, a good supervisor, despite these short falls would take trouble of taking a student to the library or directs the student to a website or borrows a book or photocopying or directing the student on a dissertation or a thesis, so the student comes out saying at least he was guidance. The respondent said furthermore that supervisors’ responses such as, “come tomorrow”, “the copy is lost, produce another copy”, “do not call me I will call you”, discourage students and delays one completing studies at OUT. 

Respondent ten finally said that, one may submit a work draft to the supervisor, but when the student tries to reach him or her, the supervisor does not respond. For example, you may find a supervisor has stayed with the student’s work for more than 4 months, with no response till students are discouraged and starts contemplating to transfer credit to another university.
However, according to respondent ten, students delay to complete programmes is associated with the students themselves, where you find a student has less commitment on his studies. For example he said:
When it is OUT examinations (July) the same time the (NECTA) calls markers for marking; among the markers include some of the OUT students.  …in marking these examinations student-teachers get good money up to 1.5m for the whole marking session (a month), so they decide to postpone examinations  in favour of examination marking.  So you find some times they take too long to complete coursework, which will also delay one embarking on research.
Respondent ten concluded explanations on the factors causing low completion at OUT, said that students go for examinations without adequate preparations. At masters level where you need to show mastery of theory applications, review and analysis application of policies, the examination that are administered generally are not such of low level where you may be required to define, describe, so, getting low marks/scores is obvious if one is poorly prepared for the examinations. Once this happens, one is discouraged and looses confidence, so if one is inadequately prepared to take final examinations finds that has been required to supplement, this causes one dragging till clears the courses.
Respondent eleven who is a graduate of BSc ICT 2011 at OUT, responded to interview question one said that there are two major factors contributing students not to complete their studies in 3 years, (for BSC ICT). The first is failure to attend face to face programme. He said, usually BSc ICT students are required attend 38 days or six weeks of intensive face to face. In the face to face, we are taught various subjects, so since most of the students are adults and they have other commitments at work and at home; they fail attending regularly or they completely fail to attend the face to face sessions. This means that they miss lectures. Such students cannot do well in their examinations, in many cases they postpone, so postponement means additional time for their studies.

The second reason stated by respondent eleven was the nature of work that these students are involved with at the work place. You find some students are having a tight schedule in their work places as a result; it becomes difficult for these students to meet with fellow students in the group discussion. I have to be frank for ICT courses, it is difficult to pass the course if one has not joined a study group. If one has not passed means will have to re-do the courses or carry over the courses in the following academic year. In this context, a student may feel he/she is overwhelmed with studies and might decide to stop or postpone studies, which in fact, increases the time of studying for such a student.

Respondent twelve responding to the interview question on said that, there are several factors causing students delaying to graduate on time. The respondent eleven cited an example that, a tutor /lecturer for International Law had identified a special website namely ictr.org where students could download materials for International Law. However, students have been weak or lack ability to access materials from such website, and as a result there has been much failure in International Law course which decreases completion rate among OUT Law students.

Respondent eleven further said that, the weakness in using ICT in learning Law has caused students to cite old Laws when answering Law questions. This has resulted students to get poor marks which contributes in supplementing examination. Supplementary means a student is to take more study time at OUT. Furthermore, the respondent eleven cited that there is a Law student at Masters level who is trying to present a masters dissertation and he is using a topic on Labour relations. The weakness which is in the student’s work is that, the topic has no problem, but the candidate seems to discuss old Labour Law relations in his dissertation while this Law has already been replaced by the current Labour Law of 2004. So, the candidate cannot advance to completion unless he changes the idea that, probably he is comparing old Law against new Law on labour relations in Tanzania. 

Respondent eleven stated the second reason which inhibits students to graduate on time is lack of seriousness in academic matters, he said that:
 It is common to find one student being assigned a supervisor for Law research methodology, but you will be surprised to see that a student stays almost a year without reporting to the supervisor whom he/she has been assigned to, and she/he can come two months before October, expecting that two months would be enough for the supervisor to read the student’s work and pass the research for the student to graduate in the same year. 

Respondent eleven concluded that there situations which are difficult to handle because time is very short. He said imagine how a supervisor could manage to read and recommend on the project within two months. He said further that, the same students who failed to graduate in the previous year due to short  supervision time, would not take the case serious in the subsequent year, like coming in January or February, but he would as well wait until only a few months remain to graduation time. So, he wondered the behavior of lack of seriousness for Law students and cited it as a cause for delay to complete studies on time at OUT. 

Respondent twelve said that there were three aspects to consider in response to interview question one. The first issue is about student administration. She said that, weakness in administration of students’ issues like what students are going to study is a key and critical area which causes delays for students to graduate on time. She said for example; study materials for Diploma in Primary Teacher Programme (DPTE) were written in 2009, but to date there were no enough and complete copies of these study materials. That is why she said some students enquired about study materials when ICE lecturers go for face-to-face sessions in the regions.

Respondent twelve said further that, the second aspect causing students not to graduate on time was related to students’ own personal problems. She said you find someone has a problem during delivery, so the delivery complication puts her off for some time and this delays her to graduate on time.

The last factor stated by the above respondent was weakness in managing student records. She said that you may find a student has done examinations but some of the records are not in the system (SARIS). So the time to clear this problem is what also contributes delays in completion of studies in a stated time, of which is 2 years for Diploma in Primary Teacher Education (DPTE).

Respondent twelve concluded her narrations on interview question one by saying that adjustment and clearance of students’ marks are done at the OUT headquarters, so it is obligatory for all students affected by this problem to travel to the headquarters because often the forms F2 and F3 used to adjust results are not fully attended at the HQ. This increases time for studying in the programme beyond the planned study duration.
Respondent thirteen described the challenges that inhibit student completion of studies on time as follows:
The OFC students’ background may be the reason for such problem. The OFC course is the same or above ‘A’ level materials, and some of these OFC students have left schooling for almost 10 years ago. So they claim that the subjects are difficult that is why some finish the programme in more than two years. 

Respondent thirteen further cited another reason that is associated with delayed completion of studies. She narrated that adults are affected by family and job responsibilities. For example secondary school teachers get problems in obtaining permission to go for examinations or attending OUT studies activities. So, if one is not given permission or is given permission late, this affects her or his plan for writing examinations. 

Respondent thirteen also stated another reason causing delayed completion at OUT to be low income of students. The DRC cited an example of 4 students in the 2012, academic year who failed to register for examinations due to tuition fees problem.  This means a year passes without evaluation and it implies that the course they have registered will have no marks. Probably if they get funds, they will write special examinations in the next academic year. All these are blocking factors which delay students to graduate on time at Tanga regional center. 

Respondent thirteen further explained another factor that inhibits students completing their studies on time. She said way back in 2009/10 students’ records had many gaps. It seems that many students were writing examinations but the examination records were not captured properly. Since course completion requires one completes evaluation requirements; and for the required courses, graduation took much longer time, so this was a strong factor to pull back students not to complete their studies on time. However, with adoption of new evaluation system there are some improvements seen into students’ graduation, though hitches are still here and there. 

Respondent fourteen said that factors inhibiting completion rate can be grouped into two aspects. The first group relates to factors concerning assessment procedures used before 2009. Before 2009, after students had done their examinations the scripts were taken to the headquarters, the same scripts were distributed to markers who marked and returned them to the headquarters. In this process there were delays in returning students’ scripts, and other scripts were misplaced. This was a major barrier that pulled back students completing their studies as per study time. This was because some students were forced to repeat writing examinations even three times.

Respondent fourteen said that, there is perception that at OUT a student can study anyhow. According to the respondent fourteen this was a misuse of the purpose of flexibility. So, students were just studying without plan on how they would wish to complete their studies and do other things. This wrong perception had created inefficiency on the part of students themselves hence they took longer time completing their studies unnecessarily.

Respondent fourteen explained another factor that inhibits students to complete studies on time to be associated with social responsibilities. He said for example:
It is not very easy for a student who is employed at the Bank to graduate on time because he/she cannot find enough time for studies. These people work long hours from Monday to Saturday, from early morning to late in the evening so they have only a single day, which is Sunday and few holidays. Mind you on Sunday one also needs to go to church and attend other social responsibilities e.g., visiting friends, Jumuiya ndogo ndogo, attend Harusi (wedding ceremonies) and even funerals. So, it is difficult for such kind of students to complete their studies on time.
 
Respondent fourteen ended his explanations on the challenges inhibiting students to complete studies on time to be associated with students’ poor preparation for examination. He cited an example that:
In the ongoing examinations (June 2012) one candidate came to the centre intending to write examination. When he was asked on some content of the subject he intended to sit in, he was not conversant at all. It was also clear that he had no examination hall ticket. This implies that in whatever case, the candidate would not be able to perform well in the examinations because he did not prepare for it. Poor preparation in examination extends study time.

Respondent fifteen narrated on challenges that restrained OUT students to complete their studies on time.  She said that, for the masters programme you find one has written examinations, and has signed all attendance register forms before and after the examinations, but once one goes to look for examination results, the results are not found.  Modaha cited an example that involved her.  She said:
I did timed tests and annual examinations for MED APPS.  While I succeeded to get results for the two segments of term papers and timed tests, I failed to get results for two annual examinations (OED: 626 & OED: 624).  This problem made me to wait about a year.  Thanks to Dr. Yambi who counseled me to persevere in a course. 

Respondent fifteen stated the second reason that inhibits students to complete studies on time was faculty delay to post or issue masters term papers.  She narrated that in the year 2010 there was lack of communication between the university and postgraduate students and it was like that the term paper was to be replaced by other mode of evaluation. In this way students stayed a year without being given the instructions on the status of term papers.  So if one has not done term papers it is difficult to get such data for completion of a coursework. This dilemma confused students and delayed their progress for a while.

Respondent fifteen responding to interview question one said that students at Masters level were experiencing learning difficulties and hence they failed to complete their studies on time.  She cited an example that, some courses of MED APPS like Developmental Organization have no study materials which are well organized. What you find in the course outline are lists of books of which are outdated and inaccessible Students use open resources but do not access what exactly the professor for this course wants. During the face-to-face exercise students are not supported; but the concentration is on research methodology, so supplementary is obvious for this subject.

Respondent sixteen responding on the interview question one said the first reason was associated with the nature of the students studying at OUT, she further explained:
In many cases, these students are adults, being adults means they face other family responsibilities like caring for their families. So many students do not balance well their responsibilities and as the examinations come, they fear and postpone it because they lacked enough time to prepare for the same.  Repeated postponement of studies delays them not to graduate in time.

Respondent sixteen explained another complex issue that delays students not to graduate on time to be associated with the misplacement of examination results. She said further that till today cases of incomplete results exist at OUT despite the fact that students have done examinations and they have signed attendance lists before and after examinations. The issue of incomplete results is also fueled by the OUT to adopt system of clustered courses. This system discouraged many students because students were required to merge courses and hence being required repeat writing examinations that they had already done. Many students were not willing to repeat examinations as required by the system of clustered courses in 2008-2009.

Respondent sixteen said that another reason that causes students not to graduate on time is un-fulfillment of their expectations when they joined the OUT. These students expect to meet tutors physically, but when they are told the studies at OUT are in distance learning they are demoralized and lose concentration with studies. This affects number of students who are active in studies and of whom may meet academic requirements of the university.

Respondent sixteen further explained on the factors causing delayed completion. She stated that there are students who shoulder other responsibilities; they have to settle the family housing and food issues. These compete with ones academic demands at OUT. Mind the salaries these students earn are average. In this situation, the students often decide in favor of their children to go to school, consequently fail to pay tuition fees and they postpone doing examinations at OUT.

Finally, respondent sixteen expressed her deep concern of some tutors who harass students in the Faculty of Education.  One of these tutors is X (name hidden); e.g., she has the habit of telling students to come tomorrow. We do not serve today. The coincidence of subjects in the examination timetable was also mentioned to be a cause for delaying students to graduate on time. It could be possible to do adjustment e.g., extends the timetable within a day to allow these students to write their examination and graduate. She cited an example that if one finds collision of subjects in the time table, she will not be allowed to write examinations for all subjects as it use to be in the past, and so, one subject that remains will have to be done in the next academic year with new examination fees and new preparations. 

Respondent seventeen said that the factor inhibiting completion rate include poor records keeping for students who sat for various examinations for non-degree, undergraduates and postgraduates. He said further that:
Most students are adults and hold big posts in the government like school inspectors and headmasters have given up studying at OUT; because their records were not seen in SARIS despite having written examinations particularly in an old style. This situation compelled many students to leave the University and join private or public Universities e.g., SAUT, Mzumbe, Mount Meru, UDOM and Sekuko.  Magreth Iseme, the district school inspector here in Mwanza is an example of this painful experience for students who dropped from OUT. 

The current researcher followed up this case in the SARIS and found out that the candidate had finished almost 80 percent of the coursework. Respondent seventeen further said that a majority of masters students have dropped out of study and could not graduate at OUT because of supervision problems. The Mwanza DRC said you may find postgraduate students complete coursework but when it comes to completing dissertation many fail to manage this stage.

Respondent seventeen said that usually postgraduate students (masters and PhD) are assigned supervisors to guide them but it seems these supervisors  are occupied  with a lot of duties ranging from consultancies, private issues, responsibilities like attending workshops and meetings to the extent that their supervision role is insignificant (some). This causes non–self-directed students to take many years without completing the assessment requirement / dissertation or theses. 

Respondent seventeen postulated that the package given to these supervisors do not encourage them to be committed to their supervision work hence it is the students who suffer by being delayed to graduate. The DRC questioned that, why lecturers who are coming for MBA (executive) never miss to attend their sessions, but the same supervisors (lecturers) are busy with other things when it comes to supervision issue of postgraduate dissertations? Respondent seventeen concluded that leaving students to work without adequate and timely supervision causes students to fumble. 
Respondent seventeen continued to explain on the reason that inhibits completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania as being associated with competition from other Universities. He cited an example that:
Here in Mwanza, institutions like SAUTI, Mipango, and ESAMI seem to attract our students who were enrolled at OUT. So they affect their completion behaviour at OUT.

Respondent eighteen started by saying the following in respect to interview question one. He said:
Many of the OUT students joined OUT like fashion, they are not committed, and they lack basic ODL skills for searching and using information for their studies. It is better when OUT announces the enrolment opportunities, these students need to be oriented and trained to know how actual ODL learning is and operates. This would eliminate problem of students to wait for everything, while they are required to be part of looking for materials in their learning. Students have to search for knowledge not to wait for it always. 

Respondent eighteen critically said the OUT should not formulate policies on its own conveniences. For example cited the recent circular on the shift of OUT from prints to electronic sources including CDs that the University has failed to meet the high costs of printing and distributing study materials because of low tuition fees students pay to the university. The opinion of the interviewee was captured in the following quote:
The study materials policy has caused students lack necessary study materials. For example consider this case, charging 720,000 Tshs at OUT for a year as tuition fees is close with tuition fees charged at SAUT 900,000; UDSM 1,000,000; and 1,000,000-MU. But at SAUT for example, students have access to library resources; have five hours for consultations (academic counseling) per week and they are taught; it is evidently students can decide to shift to other University for better services. As it was true among 5 students I taught at SAUT during sabbatical leave were droppers of OUT and they used to claim that no attractive services at OUT. It is obstacle like this that affects the completion rate among students at OUT.

Respondent eighteen also said another problem is for the university to start new system clustering course while there no read draft of the study materials. Professor said that, him and one Professor were assigned a task to review the drafts of study materials for 100 series in the Faculty of Education. What was observed in those drafts ware not the structured study materials; may be an extended course outlines, Respondent eighteen stressed. He asked what does the university (FED) expects to give first years for their studies if even course drafts are not at the faculty?

The focus group discussion at Tanga regional center revealed the following information related to the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT. FSTES: a respondent explained that she has been experiencing problem with Biostatistics course, and she has been failing such subject. When she contacted the DRC at Tanga Region, she was given contact of the tutor for Biostatistics; the tutor was cooperative to send CDs, lectures of the subject, and questions and answer about the subject, she said she expects to sit the subject in the forth coming June-July, 2012 examinations. 
FED: discussants said that despite the fact that Human Right Education course to be a core course in the Faculty of Education it has no course outline. This course has no study materials as well. So, students get problem to answer its questions. Project design course is another problematic course too in FED, because it has no study materials as well.

FBM: It was noted that students who study in the FBM need to travel to DSM for tuition because they said there no experts of subjects like Business Mathematics and Statistics in Tanga. Finally, the FLW was discussed to have failed to produce guiding study materials for Family Law, Civil Procedures, Land Law and Jurisprudence. Discussants confirmed that one of the challenges that contribute to delay completion was frequent change of examination timetable. For example, one discussant asserted that:
I am not going to complete my examinations and graduate because two subjects have collided, so I need to choose one subject and I do expect to write the remaining examination in the next academic year. To me this is unfair support to the distance learners because why the DRC can’t be empowered to ensure students write examinations within that particular day of examinations schedule if such case arises?

The focus group discussion at Moshi Regional centre involved (10) students of various faculties. The discussants noted hardly two reasons why students fail to finish studies on time. The first reason said by discussants was associated with incompletes cases. They said, they still wonder that, despite some academic transformation OUT has taken, this problem still persists. For example, one discussant said, imagine one has registered for examinations, enters into the examination room, he signs attendance register and after writing examination he signs as well, and the report of invigilators are prepared. But you are surprised to note after timed test (TT) results release; no mark in SARIS, why? The discussant asked. When the researcher tried to ask the discussant to give proof of their claims, the affected candidates produced the evidence for their claims. So you find one wrote examinations and tests but he/she misses examination score, he then has to report to DRC, the DRC do what is required, but still, no changes in SARIS, this is very unprofessional, the discussant concluded.

Another problem discussant claimed to be a barrier for completion rate was the issue of merging courses for students who started degree programme before 2009. This plan of merging courses lead to many incompletes. You know some students rejected to go back to examinations claiming that merging of courses was done without their knowledge. So these students have delayed to graduate. 

The focus group discussion at Mwanza (10) generated the following information related to focused group question one. The discussants said that you find some students have written examinations like MTT (main timed tests). The problem comes when the results on SARIS appear on examination column and not MTT. When one wants to register for this subject in order to do examination, the registration does not allow so, you find one takes some hours and this has financial implication to the internet charges. Finally, the candidate can register few courses. So the study plan is disturbed and one takes longer time to complete studies unnecessarily.

The discussion also generated information about shortage of study materials at the Mwanza regional centre and the way they affect students to complete studies on time. One discussant revealed that:
For example, you find a student from rural area acquires admission and registers at the center. At the time of colleting study materials, he/she needed 12 books (study materials). Unfortunately, she/he manages to get 6 or 5. So he goes back to village with a 50 percent support of what to study. So he will not do examination for subjects he missed study materials. This means he delays to completed courses because he had not obtained the study materials appropriate for the course registered. 

The discussants mentioned subjects with no study materials were:
(i)	OLW 311:Labour relations-core
(ii)	OLW 308: Family Law -elective




In the Faculty of Business Management the study materials which are not available at Mwanza regional centre are:
(i)	OAF 321:Taxation  and public finance -core
(ii)	OAF 311:Advance accounting -core
(iii)	OAF 221:Costing and management account -core
(iv)	OAF 322: International finance-core

While in the Faculty of Art and Social Science (Sociology), the following core course study materials were not available:
OSS 209: Cultural anthropology 
OSS 208: Rural and urban sociology
OSS 205: Youth, crime and deviance 
OSS 206:  Population, health, and displaced population and development 
OSS 301:  Gender and development 
OSS 306:  Medical sociology and medical anthropology 
OSS 212:  Community development
OSS 211:  Industrial sociology 

During focus discussion the discussants revealed a concern of the Faculty of Law to allocate students to be supervised by supervisors that are located far from students’ residences that it caused a lot of incontinences to the students to finish their studies on time. Below is an example of the case of the supervision problem among Law students.
….imagine this student has no substantive income and she is married in Mwanza; will she get frequent permit from her husband to travel following up her research in Iringa? So, the allocation of supervisors should consider conveniences of costs, family and work. The more the longer distance a research law student is located from the supervisor, the more the inconvenience and delay to finish field research in Law. 

The discussants at Mwanza regional center (study center) said the factor that inhibits students to complete studies on time is due to unfair examination setting by the responsible tutors. For example, they said advanced accounting subject (OAF 311) has 20 lectures. According to them, one would have expected to write examination questions at least up to half way of the lectures, covering lecture (9-10); instead, the questions are set from seventeenth lecture. This means that, the set questions for timed test considered that, the candidates had completed the whole lectures for three months and they could even write for annual examinations in that sense. Supporting above observation on the challenges students face that delay their completion, one student said that:
It is unrealistic and unfair to assume a student has covered the semester while he is half way only. The end result is for one to have to write a supplementary examination, because no one would have prepared to that level from lecture 10-20 within such a short period of three months. Worse enough, the questions which carry many marks are taken from above lecture 9, and from a single topic. This is done purposely to mock and fail students.

4.6  The Opportunities to be Harnessed to Improve Completion Rate at OUT (Qualitative)
Under this section, the interviews, group focus discussion and documents responses were used to present qualitative data on the theme of opportunities that could be harnessed to improve completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania. The opportunities data analyzed and presented include: the open education resources, the prints and availability of the Science laboratory at OUT.

4.6.1	OERs as An Opportunity to Improve Completion Rate at OUT
Respondent one responding to interview question two narrated that laptops can be used to improve student learning at OUT.  When he heard about loans for laptop he was very pleased. But, it came to be clearer that, the loan that he was expecting was not the one, as it was only those who pay cash to OUTSO could be given the laptops. Respondent one realized that with a laptop it was easy for him to supplement the study materials offered by OUT and get some references which could assist him get to know more on the studied concepts.

Respondent one said that he learned how to use internet through one of the lecturers at Tanga who taught him how to find information using various search engines e.g., Google, so he was optimistic that if he could get a laptop he could simplify his learning.

Respondent two believed that study materials being supported by ICT could be useful to improve completion rate and grasp law concepts e.g., the use of CDs, Laptop and Internet is good provided that students are oriented on these technologies. Respondent two was of the view that, OUT needs to establish open lectures to allow students to learn law and apply it.

Respondent two responding to the interview question two said that there were two areas that the Open University of Tanzania could use to improve completion rate. These were: the use of internet, computers and CDs. Respondent two explained that he has been using internet downloads to learn various concepts in economics of education, remote sensing and quantitative methods in Geography and Human right education. Respondent two appreciated that he has been using these open education resources many times and they helped him to do studies and complete the course quickly because he is confident for what he presents in the tests and examinations and has been scoring good marks for those subjects and assist him not to repeat the examination as supplementary sitting.

Respondent two was however unconvinced that these open educational resources (OERs) would be readily available to rural based students. This is due to the fact that power supply is a problem and the investors do not invest their ICT infrastructures as the profits are difficult to realize (low returns).

Respondent two said that the second factor that would assist the Open University of Tanzania to improve completion rate; which relates to the open educational resources is the use of TV programmes to teach various programmes. This is because many students can view the lectures being prepared by lecturers and presented to wider coverage. However, here again the rural based students would be disadvantaged unless they use the alternative energy source like solar. 

Respondent four accepted that the availability of laptops, CDs and internet services  would allow students to study and supplement the study and even access study materials of OUT because currently OUTs study materials  were converted in the CDs. He said however these opportunities divide the two sides. For urban based regional centres this could work and is an excellent opportunity for increasing completion; in rural places however, the workability of open education resource (laptops, CDs and internet) seems to be a difficult goal to be achieved by OUT. Respondent five accepted that the use of open educational resources can improve the completion rate of OUT students generally. He said for example one can use a phone to download a chapter from an e-book and get correct concept as quickly as possible provided he/she understood the procedures and knew how to interact with the technology.

Respondent five said that currently the OUT is finalising its moodle OERs platform. Through this mode students will be able to interact, or post their questions for a lecturer to respond, or get manuscript or lecture prepared by the lecturers. Respondent five said further that if one has the content, learning becomes motivating, interactive and meaningful. In line with the above comments, respondent five said that, students should purchase their laptops which they may use to download various learning materials and use the CDs for learning.

Respondent six seemed not to be very comfortable with the use of technology in learning such as the use of CDs and internet etc. However, he called upon the University to educate its students on the use of the Open Education Resources rather than assuming that they know. The respondent further expressed that adults have no experience of using Open Education Resources. 

Respondent six also showed concern that the use of Open Education Resources would be advantageous to the urban based students than those based in rural areas. So, respondent six suggested that orientation exercise combined with practical training in computer could be used among OUT students to improve their knowledge in using OERs. Respondent seven had criticized on the facilitation of the OUT in supporting student to access the use of OERs in their learning and said that:
The Open University of Tanzania needs to provide laptops at affordable price. A laptop costing Tshs.350,000 or Tshs.450,000 is expensive to students who are fresh from school and unemployed. If we can provide these laptops at the affordable price the laptops can assist students to access learning materials and supplement the few available study materials. 

He narrated further that when he was searching on the internet on History of English Language, he found some information from the Open University of Nigeria. Respondent seven, however cautioned that the knowledge on how to use laptop, internet for e-learning needs to be disseminated to students. Respondent seven explained further on the opportunities OUT needs to exploit to improve completion rate was on open and accessing journals. Respondent seven showed a concern that he heard that in journals there are good materials, but the university has not taught students how to access these journals.

Respondent seven was aware on the functions of a TV and a radio in learning. So he said, the Open University can initiate and launch its own TV and radio which can assist lecturers to disseminate their lectures to a large number of OUT students in the quickest time possible. This would temporarily reduce the problem of shortage of hard copy study materials already observed in various regional centres.

Respondent eight responding to interview question two reported that the use of Open Education Resources (OERs) is good for learning, for example the case of internet. Respondent eight was skeptical if students can have equal opportunity of accessing these resources, especially when we consider the problem of connectivity in the rural areas. He was critical also that, even in urban areas the power supply for learning is unreliable, respondent eight cited an example  of someone  who travels all the way from Bungu to Korogwe  just to find that there is low connectivity, internet is down and sometimes there is prolonged power cut and he decides to return home without accessing internet.  Respondent eight further explained how the use of internet helped him to learning at a distance; He said that:
In the Geography department there are a number of courses which do not provide enough information for learning such as Remote sensing and quantitative methods in Geography. I used Internet to download mass content of these open educational resources.  Therefore I avoided repeating the course as it had been for other students doing Geography at FASS. Internet has not only helped me but other fellow students as well.

Respondent eight said also that, internet was a very useful means in assisting students to organize literature, collect data and analyze data as well as referencing from various papers in geography. It has helped them do well in geography field practical (GFP). Internet was also used to guide on which correct research procedures to use. He continued to narrate that phone may be a very good tool for conveying information to students; however, was skeptical that a phone cannot be used for extensive academic purpose, as it failed to download huge information through the internet.

Respondent nine showed awareness of CDs, computers, free e-books, free e-journals and ICT infrastructure which could assist students to complete their programme at OUT. Respondent nine for example said that, he was aware that some study materials were in CDs and some students have been visiting Mbeya regional centre asking for the CDs, so they use them for learning.  He however says that:
The facility is essential, but it should consider some students who are based in rural areas because they do not know how to use these CDs. If the study materials policy does not consider how the rural based students should be assisted to learn; many students will not finish their studies in time; because the University will assume it has done its role, and students have to do theirs; consequently, no learning will take place; because it is difficult for one to write a course if he/she does not have materials to refer to.

Respondent nine said that despite the usefulness of these CDs in assisting students to do their learning, students are faced with the problem of incurring more costs relating to the production of these CDs, where the CDs are sold at Tshs 1,000 and they are required to photocopy the content from the CDs. He confessed that, open educational resources are useful particularly for masters students. He said most masters students own computers, and have modem flashes which they use to download information from www web and store the information in their files for learning. This is an easy way master students can learn to completion with the use of open educational resources e.g. computers, e-books and e-journal than a student who cannot have knowledge on these.

Respondent ten explained with confidence that, Open Education Resources is a reliable tool which can be harnessed to help students complete study at the Open University of Tanzania, he said:
I have been using Open Education Resource materials with the help of phone to learn Physics courses and have passed without any problem. I discovered the use of internet using the phone when I was required to supplement Physics courses. But after I had bought a phone with internet at affordable price I was able to use such phone to freely access notes in the internet and write them in my notebooks. In some cases I used to print the materials. 
Specifically respondent ten cited an example where he supplemented a course of Operation Physics (OMT 216). After being directed to supplement; when he checked on the internet, he found much of the content for OMT 216 Operation Physics were covered. He sat the examination and passed. So he said: if I had not used these resources; it would be difficult for me to clear the course, hence be required to repeat the full course, something that would be a problem to me, considering that I was in the sixth year, so I could use more than the normal 6 years to study my degree at OUT. It is good I made it with these resources and I am now employed in Physics department at OUT.

Respondent ten commended the use of Open Education Resources because they had helped him to study and finish the Physics programme in time and in addition, he said:
OERs have helped me to study problematic courses like General Psychology, Guidance and Counseling, Physics of the atoms, Mathematical Physics, and Operation Research. Mind you a course like General Psychology one can repeat it more than four times. This delays one to graduate at OUT.

Respondent ten in clarifying the strength of Open Education Resources in learning Physics and complete the course, he said:
I approached a lecturer of physics at UDSM who gave me his pass word and I was able to freely access physics lecture notes through Open Education Resources prepared for his students.  

Respondent eleven saw that the opportunities like the Open Education Resources were very vital in assisting postgraduate students to complete the studies in time because of the following situation, for example he said that:
Imagine one is required to write term papers and no books, no journals, but the demand of the questions requires one to read extensively and present ideas. For scholarly writing, one has to visit the internet; where could find articles, journals and manuscripts on the topics that would assist one to write a well academic work which could give one good scores. It is the good scores which could save one from supplement. A good course work would save in the examinations. Moreover, in writing academic work we are required to make reference of the scholars from whom we have borrowed their views/ideas. In the internet we get various referencing styles and use and we are also awarded for proper citation.

Respondent twelve responded to interview question two said that they have been using moodle to access lecture notes from their tutors. They have also been using moodle to access books, presentations such as systems analysis and solved questions. The moodle for example contains difficult lectures e.g., Graphic design and Introduction to Website. Respondent twelve confessed to have seen and used the CDs in learning BSc ICT courses.   Simulation was one of the aspects he learned from these CDs. He narrated further that:
Open Educational Resources (laptop, CDs and internet) are key tools for assisting students to learn the requirement of the assessment of BSc ICT, example assisting in writing assignments, writing project work and avoid incomplete coursework which prevent students from overstaying in the programme.

Respondent thirteen agreed that ability of students to use Open Educational Resources significantly helped to assist students complete their studies on time. Respondent thirteen said that many students failed to complete their coursework because they had no relevant materials required to study Laws. For respondent thirteen said, if one had to use free Open Education Resources found in the United Nation website (ictr.org) covering international law aspect; it is very easy to answer law questions with relevant answers. He further added that:
Land Law has many parts, so, if one has not reviewed Bunge website and other cites he will be shallow. Being shallow in the examination, he will not convince markers. The end result is for this student is to supplement. Supplementary means more time for doing examinations. Similar environment that lead one to supplement examinations if are not well handled by the student, the end result is to repeat the course.

 Respondent thirteen reported that if students want to complete their studies at OUT need to be serious and use various Open Education Resources e.g., Jstore and moodle. This would allow students to note new developments in laws and avoid students use old Law while the Beunge has directed to use new Laws. He cited an example of a master student who used an old Labour Law instead of using new Labour Law (of 2004) when presenting research proposal; respondent thirteen said further that student awareness on proper laws could be made by the student to access Bunge website, so, he stated clearly that there is a great influence of OERs in completion of studies. For the case of this student, it would be difficult to complete his research because he is not updated in content which is relevant in that Law aspect. Unless, a student is intends to compare an old Labour relation Law against the new Labour relation Law. He stated that:
As the university wants to shift to electronic mode, there are a lot of students who are not computer literate, of which if the University cannot manage this transitional period to adoption of required computer skills; many students will be left out. Many students would enjoy accessing OERs services by sending their questions/document, but, because many are ignorant about it they take long to present their academic quarries, hence, they use a lot of resources such as traveling time, and this causes inefficiency of supervision and delay students to graduate timely. 

Respondent fourteen stated that learning at a distance is simple and more efficient if OUT students can adapt use of various resources available in the web. Respondent fourteen said that the University has to subscribe to allow its students access subject contents freely. This will allow students to study where they are.
Respondent fourteen further narrated that, the current moodle system can work to allow students interact with their tutors, post questions and access various approaches of how to solve various tasks / academic tasks. Respondent fourteen was however critical that, even some tutors are not real conversant with this system of learning, so training is also needed to empower them. Respondent fourteen confessed that, the moodle system is not popular at ICE this is because even students (DPTE) are not comfortable with it although the resources are fundamental in learning at a distance. 

The Tanga DRC was aware on how devices like laptops, flash, CDs and computers helped students to access various free Open Education Resources like e-journals, e-book and theses for student learning. The DRC agreed that she has been helping students several times who visit her office at Tanga region centre on how to access the Open Education Resources like books, thesis, articles and manuscripts on various concepts in academic. 

She agreed that at masters level one can also complete the research work on time being facilitated by free use of information which she / he can bank /save them and read it in soft form to be able to organize his work and complete the unit course and graduate on time. She said, in using the internet, once one Google, gets articles, theses, and dissertations and organizes these free resources at no cost provided that one is having a laptop and a modem. The DRC was however critical to state that:
The Open Education Resources (OERs) is an opportunity for urban based students who have access to electricity, connectivity, and they have the basic computer skills for such kind of electronic learning….the Open University of Tanzania should be carefully in considering rural based students when it introduces the use of these OERs to be the major means of curriculum delivery to the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) students. 

Respondent sixteen accepted that the use of Open Education Resources (OERs) like CDs, e-journals, e-book, web learning and moodle (platform) simplify students’ learning and thus one can manage studies without much delay. According to respondent sixteen, students learn much on various topics from these open education resources for the materials that the university wants its students to know but they not easily accessible in the study materials available, for example, Human right education (OED 311). 
Respondent sixteen said that for masters students to be able to organize their research and other subjects the use of free Open Education Resources are essential, for example he said one gets how to write statement of the problem, gets different theories about his area of interest, and gets also literature review and methodology and even modes of data analysis as well referencing styles. So if one has skills on how to access these resources from e-journals e-theses, it helps a lot one to complete his studies because he is fully guided. Respondent sixteen advised however since many have not such skills on the use of computers and internet in general, OUT needs to train them. 
Respondent seventeen was very happy to recall back how the open education resources helped her to write her research at Masters level, titled: women income generating activities and their effect on the child academic performance.  She was very happy about potential of students to use internet as it helps one to get information for studying at various stages of learning.  For example, she said that:
Google enabled me to access enough materials for some of my coursework for example, OED 627: Policy, analysis, implementation and evaluation.  I benefited a lot from Google engine by accessing a lot of information for my dissertation of WIGA (Women income generating activities and its effect on child academic performance in Dodoma). I have been learning efficiently since I do own a laptop computer, a modem and I am skilled to access information from web. I have been doing well compared to other masters students who used to struggle during face to face sessions because they were trying to put everything in hard copies. The open education resources have helped me to finish my research/complete research within five years as the university prospectus guides.   


Respondent eighteen said that, she managed to complete her master’s coursework because she was computer literate. She said that, she used to search materials mostly using Google to download various articles in education, compare information and build arguments and analyze the same. She passed the masters coursework without any supplementary. She was keen to say, she even passed the problematic course at masters level in MEd APPS called OED 624: Development organization.

Respondent eighteen acknowledged that she as well managed to develop her research work on: assessment of leadership styles on female academic performance in secondary schools in Moshi. She goes on well with her research because she is able to access various open educational resources like Journals, articles and even e-books. She however still learns how to access on line theses (e-theses). Respondent eighteen specifically stated that ability to explore OERs is a secret of master’s students to finish programme on time at OUT.

Respondent nineteen agreed that OERs were a useful tool for students / teachers in their learning and teaching respectively. He said that in the last face-to-face meeting OUT students were given moodle training; this was a very good step towards OERs exploitation. Respondent nineteen showed concern as OUT moves to OERs it should be transitional, but not abrupt as in rural areas students can’t access the services due to poor infrastructure (power) and problem of skills to exploit the resources. 

Respondent nineteen said the use of OERs favour students who are urban based. For him as a PhD student he said ORE’s is a teacher, what he does is to download as many information from books and preferably e-journals. He said he has been downloading recent e-journal articles which have helped him in his study, because he is about to write final findings of a PhD study. 

Respondent nineteen said OERs is everything for his learning. He said he has a folder with more than 500 articles downloaded from internet on various websites. It is a best alternative for him for his learning for a PhD programme. Respondent twenty looked at the OERs in the different perspective of challenges that are associated with the resources and the infrastructure levels in the rural places and said that:
The Philosophy of open educational resources cannot work for rural based students. This is because the rural students are likely not to have the relevant skills; no power, and no connectivity. OUT may be moving very faster while others are walking and thus many are likely to be left behind or end up in a ditch. This would compel many students to see OUT is not convenient to them; this will affect our enrollments and adversely affect our completion rate at OUT. 

He further advised that let OUT follow and use well its tuition fees for motivating and sustaining learning resources that are convenient. He said for example OUK uses both prints and electronic sources though it is a well-developed and famous Open University in the world. Why OUT wants to drop this media? Respondent twenty commenting on the development of the OERs capacity building said further that:
Tutors were trained on use of moodle, but such training was done by untrained teachers, in such a way, many did not learn much from it. It is also true that, the infrastructure to accommodate the moodle is not conducive at OUT as not all lecturers have laptop or desktop computers in their shared offices.

For quick, and urban based students they can quickly use internet even faster than their professors to download and get information from e-journals, e-books or research articles hence they can use these materials to organize their learning thus they are likely to cover much than their supervisors. During focus group discussion at Tanga regional centre, the discussants were asked on the use of OERs to contribute to timely completion of studies; they were not happy about OERs first of all they said that:
The University wants to drag students to use of technology while they do not know, so they needed training. The use of OERs will be useful for urban based students but not practical for rural based students. Did the university conduct research before this decision of using CDs to all students of OUT? After all, it is difficult to get services in rural places because no power. All students of OUT needing internet living in Handeni and Kilindi districts have to travel to Korogwe (more than 200 km) for internet services. Is this that you planned for us?

During FGD at Moshi regional center some respondents informed and used OERs and claimed to have helped them in their studies. For example one Law student was aware of ictr.org, a famous website for learning international Law. Another two students were noted to use phones (one Sam sung and another Nokia 57) which they used them for learning in their group discussion. One candidate that held Nokia 57 said, her phone downloads even PDF files. FGD however noted that many students are not using OERs because they are not aware what is it for, and other students heard the issue of using free learning materials from internet for the first time during FGD. At Moshi regional centre no CDs record was noted by the students.
Another discussant said, using OERs is good for learning to completion, but it is very challenging for rural students who have to travel miles to come to access such services in urban places. One discussant gave an example saying that:
Internet in Moshi (urban) has no problem but just go to some places like Himo, the services are not there. People have invested in Guest houses, Shops and Pubs while our students are everywhere. The OUT has to device another means to assist rural students to learn at a distance.

Students/discussants at Mwanza regional center wondered how rural students can learn using CDs, Internet, e-Journals, e-books and use of moodle while in rural areas there is no network as well as power problem. They expressed their concern as follows:
A student who lives in Mwanza-Lamadi area which is peripheral located and one has to travel more than 130 kilometers from Mwanza and the area has no electricity and connectivity thus difficult for students from that area to depend on OERs for their learning; the prints will continue to facilitate such students. Another example in which OERs may find difficult to apply is for students living in Nansio, where the power is unreliable and connectivity is not available. For both places, even with modern, the use of OERs is unfriendly. 


The discussant however confessed that the use of wide range of OERs for learning is applicable for urban based students. The discussants said that:
In urban there are cafes, moderm function well and there is power. Students can download the materials they need, put in their flash for re-use in their own learning.  Using internet (Google) assist to search difficult words used in law study materials (Latin words). Res Ipsa Loquitor.

Another use of internet discussant informed was for example computation and conception of NPV: one started a business with 2millions and after a year generated 2.4 million, the Tshs 4000, is a net present value (NPV) of that particular shop /unit.  The discussant generally accepted that with the use of internet one is able to get everything he needs that is not well elaborated in the study materials e.g., retrenchment and redundancy for FBM courses.

4.6.2 Science Laboratory as An Opportunity for Improving Completion Rate at OUT
A quality assurance officer (x) saw an opportunity that would improve completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania to fall under two aspects. The first is the step of the university to start is printing pull, and the second is for the Open University of Tanzania to establish its science laboratories. The two aspects would make the university to cut operational costs. He said during interview that, in the last academic year 2012, OUT failed to facilitate science practical because the university experienced shortage of funds. The shortage of funds was associated by the delay of the government to refund payments that the Open University of Tanzania spent from its internal sources to pay salaries and other incentives for new recruited staff at the university. So, unable to meet higher costs that is involved for using laboratories space and chemicals of other universities. In the quality assurance scenario, we received a lot of complains that some students failed to do the science practical thus; they failed to graduate on time. 

For example, the minister for education of the Open University Students Organization (OUTSO) went to the extent of attacking the science practical coordinator, at the Faculty of Science Technology and Environmental Studies (FSTES) by a written email for the step the coordinator he took to postpone the science practical. So one can see how our reputation was damaged because of this problem. Had we established our own laboratory, the problem could have been minimized. 

Respondent twenty one, the coordinator Science practical at FSTES sees that once the university (OUT) invests in science laboratories will encourage many students to study Science subjects; and possibly not to make students overstay as they use to do in Science programmes. Respondent twenty one further said that Science laboratories help students to do experiments, report the results, and acquire the relevant skills that are required for the scientists. 

Currently, the university has been using the facilities in other universities such as SUA and university of DSM, however, this is not convenient to all of our students as they are charged a lot of funds for the meals and accommodation and the Higher Education Students Loans Board (HESLB) does not pay these money to support our students in the current years of 2010 - 2012. 

But, it is also true that since the cash flow at the university has not been good in the recent years, the university in 2012 academic year is required to pay the debts and pay the new user fees for the laboratory all totaling more than 90 mil. This money could have been used at the university to improve the overall science programmes including marketing science programmes, but look they have to be paid to other university. In the last academic year we postponed the Science practical and there were bitter complaints from OUTSO government-the students’ government. It is true that the postponement affected some students to graduate, so, for some students who were in the year six we had no answer for them, they had to wait till next year.
4.6.3   Print Media as An Opportunity for Improving Completion Rate at OUT
Respondent twenty, during interviews said that the university has now moved to the full use of the internet and the like, the open educational resources (OER). To me I do not find this would help much the university as the opportunity to improve the completion rate. Look, the famous university like the Open University of United Kingdom (OUUK) it is far in the developments of the distance education, but still the university offers the prints to support the students to learn at a distance. I would still suggest the university to use the prints not only to the rural students but to all alongside the open educational resources found in the web system for their learning.

Both groups of students who were involved in the focused group discussion at Mwanza, Tanga, and Moshi at different times, agreed that despite the university has shifted to the electronic learning the systems to support the learning at a distance would be difficult to all students as the cost of the internet services are on higher side, Tshs 1000 per hour, and their availability and poor infrastructure make an  opportunity be in difficulty to use, so, they said that to them, the printed study materials were still be of good opportunity for their learning to completion.

4.7 	Possible Strategies for Improving Completion Rate at OUT (Qualitative)
In the following section, the qualitative data collected through interviews and group focus were presented. These data were collected on the strategies that could be used by the Open University of Tanzania to improve completion rate. Some of the strategies for improving completion rate reflected in the data presentation include, enhancement of orientation seminars, improving face to face and combining it with tutorials, use of mobile phones, employing group discussion method and introduction of counseling in regional centers and in faculties. 

Respondent one explaining on the interview question three said that, students do not understand the Open University of Tanzania. When they join the university they find some new experiences for example studying individually and no classes. So, orientation could be used by the Open University of Tanzania to guide students on the study mode and thus reduce their fear and feeling that they are isolated. Lack of guidance may cause one to take up to 2 years not started a programme. For example, he expressed this in the following narrations:
At the time of orientation students expect to see and use prospectus, but they are told it is on the web. These newcomers do not know how to use internet so it is better the university can ensure Prospectus are available even in hard copies to allow students to know courses and avoid staying many years without proper course choice and at the end they are told that, some courses they studied were not suitable for their degrees. This causes frustration to students due to extension of study time.

Respondent one said that, if OUT could establish centres for examinations where there needy students, it would help those students to reduce costs associated with  examinations such as guest houses charges, food expenses, travel time and travel costs. Take the case of Kilindi and Lushoto students who travel may kilometers to Tanga or Korogwe, some of these do not have even reliable access to internet services. So they may find time for examinations have even passed and travel to the examination centre is costly, they may decide to do other things in life and hence extend time for study. Examination centres in those districts would assist them graduate quicker without dragging for years.

Respondent two responded that he agrees that study group approach is a very good approach to assist students to complete their studies more quick and avoid overstay in the programme. This is because in the group students share the idea, concepts, and assist each other on pieces of tasks where everyone may be required to present, thereby learning takes place. Respondent two showing the strength of the group strategy in learning said that:
It may be difficult to tell exactly what happens at the group discussion, but it is about learning, it is like competitions and those who have used the group strategy have succeeded graduate in time at OUT than those who decided to study alone.


Respondent two added that for one to complete the programme student’s SARIS needs to be complete in the required units. So, it means when one does examinations the records must be entered on time and properly. The effort taken by the office of the Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic to ensure that SARIS records are correct and posted on time is a very good strategy to the Open University of Tanzania to encourage its students to complete studies on time. Face to face was stated by respondent two to be somehow a strategy to improve completion of studies to OUT students. 

This is because the students meet with lecturers tell their strengths and weaknesses. Face to face sessions assist students to know the university procedures e.g., change of the tuition fees, availability of the CDs and the course changes (clustering). Respondent two was however critical for the face to face strategy being misused because students attended face to face with the difficulty areas but no proper attention were given to them.
Respondent three stated that at Mwanza Regional centre students are using discussion approach. These discussions pull various students from faculties e.g., Faculty of Business Management (FBM); Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (FASS)-Sociology students & Faculty of Law (FLW). Since these students share issues of law i.e., Labour Law, Labour relations, they find good opportunity to mentor each other. Respondent three articulated that, the system of discussion has assisted students to build confidence at Mwanza centre on what they are learning; these students have a good pace in learning. It is also during this moment, they teach each other on technologies of how to access internet records so as when one goes home can do it alone by sending email to the director of examination syndicate (DES) using student’s email; so that DES can assist them to upload their examination scores or effect requested changes in their examinations records.

Respondent three explained that orientation and face-to-face programme can be useful strategy if their improvement is seriously considered by OUT management. For example, Respondent three said the way the face to face is managed now may not provide room for students to manage their difficult areas or themes. So, he advised the University to adopt a system of students in regions to prepare difficult themes and some weeks before face to face given to lecturers to prepare some lectures. So, some tutors can go in the regions with those elaborative lectures. The same lecturers can be posted into OUT’s web to allow many students to read where they are. This would assist students who cannot attend face-to-face to read the lectures at their own convenient time. Respondent three asserted that, if the face to face cannot assist students to learn then what is it for? The institution may be wasting funds for un-useful learning activity traditionally taking place year after year, respondent three concluded his narrations.

Respondent four responding to interview question three said that, the strategies for improving completion rate include discussion group. The strategy allows students to share various materials they have, they divide tasks into groups and they assign tasks to each other. The strategy makes students to be engaged fully in studies the respondent further said that: 
 Students who have used study group strategy in learning have succeeded well in their studies at OUT. Let me use Kiswahili: “Wanafunzi waliotumia ‘njia’ ya kusoma kwa makundi ‘’wametoka” Translation, “Wametoka” is to complete study without overstaying. 

Respondent four responding to interview question three narrated that face to face has to be used as strategy to increased and improve completion rate provided it is done in a manner to allow students to benefit from it. This means it should be from students’ side and not administrative centered. Respondent four further narrated that:
Lecturers know what are problematic themes and questions. Lecturers are informed where students fail to discuss the concepts in their subjects. The lecturers could prepare the lectures on these difficult areas and post them on web or students’ mail, and others being taken to regions for local resources persons regionally based and tutors to assist students during face to face. This will highly reduce many supplementary sittings noted in many Laws subjects.

Respondent four responding to interview question three said that, OUT coordination is mainly done through phone technology. For example as OUTSO leaders we use phone-calls/messages to inform far students of Makete and Ludewa on orientation, examination timetable, GFP (Geography Field Practicals), teaching practice, course registration and examination results. This makes students to be up-dated. Because other activities are fixed, and once students miss, they will have to wait till next year, which causes delay of completion of studies e.g., field Teaching practice and Science practical. If one misses these they will have to be carried forward in the subsequent year.

Respondent five commented on three strategies OUT can use to improve completion rate. The first strategy is to encourage students to use study groups. Respondent five said that in the study groups, students discuss questions, give assignments to each other to study and present. They raise confidence on one another, and they challenge one another, so learning becomes interactive. Respondent five said, functions and modality of forming groups should be introduced at the orientation sessions.

The second strategy that the Open University of Tanzania can use in improving completion rate is by use of face-to-face management.  Respondent five stressed that it has been a tendency of the face to face to host portfolio activities only; but this was not enough. Commenting on the improvement needed in the face to face to effect completion rate he said that:
Before lecturers go there students can send difficult areas or themes for lecturers to prepare lectures on difficult themes.  Then, those going in the face-to-face can go with those lectures, for the DRC to look for local experts (having qualifications) to assist students in their difficult areas.  

Respondent five said, he has been using time well in managing face-to-face sessions by combining portfolio exercise and tutorials. So he was appealing for the University to state or introduce tutorials to students during their face-to-face programmes as they would reduce isolation and help them understand difficult themes in their courses.
Lastly, respondent five responded on the strategy to improve completion rate at OUT he said that orientation management is a key point where students are given core information e.g., what courses to select according to their interest and ability, whom to see when they face problems, how to register the examinations, and on the study skills in ODL, which include other things like library resources. Respondent five was of the opinion to favour this method as it orients students on the correct university procedures. Respondent five said further if one gets well with the orientation information, would avoid mixing issues e.g., one in OFC to register for DPTE courses during examination registration which would bring complications in the examination results that consequently delays one to graduate on time. Finally, even the one who confused registration cannot write examination because the course coming out from the print out ticket would not be the one desired by the student.

Respondent six stated that some strategies may work to improve completion at OUT.  The strategies include improving face-to-face sessions in order to incorporate students’ difficult areas. This would allow lecturers to discuss these areas and students to have something useful in their learning which would help them not to repeat examinations.

Respondent six also said that, it is high time for the Open University of Tanzania to adopt a system of using centres in the districts. These centres would be organized in groups and would allow agents tutors to teach some key themes or use regional based tutors to do such tasks in selected tasks.

Respondent six lastly said that, the Open University of Tanzania can use well the orientation period to orient students to select courses in a proper way to avoid some students to do courses which at the end they are told that, the courses were not core. This would reduce unnecessary wastage of time, frustrate students and overstay of students in the programme.

Respondent seven explained that some strategies like discussion group works to assist students continue with studies at OUT. He said discussion groups are useful particularly when they are accompanied with lecturer support and tutorials. For example, the lecturer for curriculum course gathered all first years at headquarters and we were given questions to discuss in groups. It was within few days we understood the curriculum concepts and we are happy about the course and the lecturer himself.

Respondent eight accepted that students can be organized in groups for their learning. He noted that groups help students to share information in learning but also it reduces cost for learning, for example: if Tshs 10,000 is required for photocopying and students are five in a group it means one is charged Tshs 2000, instead of Tsh 10,000. 

Respondent eight said that, one of the strategies to ensure students finish their studies on time is to publish examination results on time. He said that, for one or to be able let say to advance into the second year, he/she needs results of the first year courses so as he can see how he performed and what course to repeat in the subsequent year. 
Respondent eight commented on the effectiveness of the face to face sessions to improve completion rate at OUT said that: 
Face-to-face is a useful strategy if it would be improved to take other features different from what is taking place now. The current face to face is too general, and it does not have impact on the student academic progress.  To be bold the face-to-face needs to include a clear time table of activities to be done and students must have presented their difficult areas to the faculties well in advance. Then, faculties prepare lecture notes to students for them to understand difficult areas. 

Respondent eight was very clear that some of the examinations are prepared to mock students. For example, if an examination is set to ask students to memories years and names, what such kind of examination is intended for. So, he appealed for well constructed and well moderated examinations to avoid unnecessary repeating the courses e.g., OED 103, he added.

Respondent nine the OUTSO leader who is working as regional secretary at Mbeya regional centre explained that phones are used to inform students on the core University activities e.g., face to face dates, examinations and registration.  He said that, Mbeya Regional Centre is a very big centre with many students that are scattered across Mbeya region e.g., Kyela, Mbozi and Mbeya rural etc.  At the Centre we have a special file with students’ contact, so when we receive information/ announcements from the regional director or OUTSO email system, we quickly relay it using phone SMS. For example, in the recent time we managed to inform DPTE and undergraduate students on the teaching practice schedules and many of the students who were informed on the key academic information attended teaching practice in the 2012 academic year.

Respondent nine said further that, some students live in rural places, and even communication is difficult.  He said that, if one of these does not get proper information from the university e.g., via phone, may find core activities which are related to academic have passed like Geography Field Practical, or Examination Registration; so phone use helps students at OUT (Mbeya) to be informed on the OUT activities and follow them for a good completion time.

Respondent nine responding to the types of strategies to improve completion rate at OUT and how such strategies can work; said that, students at OUT can complete their studies quicker if they use group discussions. He reported that advantage of group discussion for students at the centre include studying in various groups, presenting and it is through this may encourage each other. He, however, said that group discussion has been assisting students in urban places while it becomes difficult for students in rural areas because students live far from each other.

Respondent nine, if the Open University of Tanzania can improve the face-to-face programme from what is taking place now, it would assist students, if it stays as it is, with the SPP it is wastage of university resources. Respondent nine said that, many students are failing some courses for example, OED 103, econometrics courses, why can’t the university arrange actual tutorials during face-to-face sessions which last for six days. He was deeply concerned with the way days (6) pass without even tutorials to students. So students are not assisted that is why attendance to face to face usually decline as days go on.

Respondent nine further said another strategy OUT can use to improve completion rate is on examinations setting and marking and prepared good plan for assessing students in the teaching practice, because students have been incurring a lot of costs to follow assessments in schools selected by those TP coordinators, and sometimes they do not get assessments which delays them graduating on time. Respondent ten furthermore stressed that, for students to succeed, they need cooperation in their learning. He said, students who start studying at OUT they need to form groups for their studies this helps students to share learning materials and encouraging each other.

Respondent ten concluded by commenting that Open University of Tanzania can start to organize tutorials to assist students in zones or regions particularly during face-to-face. He said, students can prepare difficult areas and submit them to the DRC, and DRC can forward them to faculties. To achieve this goal of tutorials, students may be asked to pay little Tshs 20,000 as contribution to facilitate lecturers who would be facilitating face to face in regions.  Respondent ten said, this would build capacity to more students not to supplement and repeat the courses and overstay in the programmes of choice.

Respondent eleven responded to interview question three said that one strategy is to ask lecturers to prepare lecture notes which would help students comprehend various concepts. Lecturers need to go beyond issuing course outlines. In the way the lecture is presented, one learns how to present scholarly argument while he/her transfers them in his defense and in academic discourse.

Respondent eleven further said the following in relation to strategies for improving completion rate at OUT. The plan is creating responsibility and accountability from both sides of the supervisors and the students. This means a research supervision plan can be developed. This would show a supervisor, qualification, students he/she supervises, state of supervision and the time frame to complete the project. Students needs also to be given timeframe to complete research, this would avoid overstaying with students/supervisors work but it would stimulate and make lazy students to be accountable as well.

Respondent twelve stressed on two strategies for improve completion rate at OUT. The first strategy is the use of discussion groups. He said in the discussion; students use to discuss, solve questions and assign tasks to each student to go and read and present to the fellow members in the group. This reduced the time for searching materials. Respondent twelve was confidence that he managed to graduate on time because of the use of study groups.

Respondent twelve further said that OUT can improve completion rate by increasing the number of face to face days from the current one (38) days at least to two times the current ones. This is because the students do not benefit much from the few face to faces of which do not allow comprehensive knowledge formation on ICT matters, for example, graphic design and system analysis. Some students who are not strong find themselves have to repeat examinations which they have to stay to the fourth year before they graduate.

Respondent thirteen explaining to interview question three said that, there two critical aspects in improving students retention/completion rate in various academic programmes at OUT. The first was a great emphasis on the use of ICT / OERs for students and staff. This would help students to ensure current developments in Laws e.g., Land Law, family Law, Jurisprudence, International Law and hence control the cry of many students’ claims that there courses with no study materials. 

The second strategy is to improve management of face-to-face. This can be managed by let say 3 months before lecturers go for face to face they prepare lectures on various difficult areas raised by students to faculties. This would make face-to-face more helpful and serving the academic purpose by addressing difficult areas students face, which contribute completion delays among OUT students. 

Respondent thirteen when was asked on the relevancy of phone he said, the device can be used for communication to students on key parts of academic but they cannot be used for extensive academic discourse. What respondent thirteen emphasized was, students to use various websites because the short massages that come out of phone cannot fulfill comprehensive analysis on various Laws. He cited that; let students use Bunge website and other websites which are frequently used for learning new developments in Law.

Respondent fourteen said that, to improve completion rate to OUT students specifically to ICE students (DPTE) intensive face to face should go on and it should be accompanied with intensive tutorials and counseling sessions. This would help motivate learners to learn and follow the curriculum. It is in this intensive face to face students are taught how to answer, how to discuss concepts and how to present their ideas. Respondent fourteen reminded that the contract signed to train these DPTE students was within such recommendation; so to help them complete their studies on time in consideration that they are occupied with other families and occupation responsibilities; intensive face-to-face should be key and should be extended to the two months. Lastly, respondent fourteen advised that face-to-face should be planned and executed on technical bases. 

The DRC for Tanga regional centre responding to the interview question three said that, the University needs to consider the following ways in order to improve its completion in various academic programmes. The first approach / strategies are to offer comprehensive orientation to students on the use of ICT in learning. This would help them to use CDs, laptop, internet, e-books, e-journals and e-theses. If it starts intensively at the orientation, it would bring impact rather than leaving students (first years) up to six months have not settled on how to browse materials from free learning resources with respect to the registered courses.

The DRC of Tanga agreed that phone technologies are very useful to inform students on the key University academic activities which without them the students could not graduate on time. The DRC reported that at Tanga they are using phone calls to inform students who are at distance and peripheral located. These students are those living in areas of Pangani, Bumbuli, Mnazi, and Lushoto-Mtae. We usually call them to inform on issues of Geography field practical, teaching practice, Science practical and examination timetable. All these events once they are done well by the responsible students; is when students can graduate on time otherwise; if the events pass it is a loss to an individual student concerned. So phones real work. The Tanga DRC stressed. 
SRespondent sixteen responded to the interview question three said that, OUT can adopt the following strategies. The first strategy is improvement in orientation programmes. He argued the University to device a mechanism to ensure that all students attend orientation programme. And during these orientations students should be comprehensively informed on the University procedures and basic study skills which would be covered mainly by use of ICT for their learning. The comprehensive orientation package would motivate students to study and understand that the OUT is serious about its activities. 

Respondent sixteen further suggested that the orientation would enable students select courses more appropriately, which settle future confusion on miss selection of courses leading to repeating courses. He went to the extent of asking the University to use orientation attendance to approve ones admission at OUT. 

The group discussion method was also mentioned to be a strategy that encourages and motivates students to study and graduate on time. He said at Tanga regional center, students are discussing various courses and they actively do well in their academic progress. Respondent sixteen said this method is more suitable for students in urban areas. He also said that phone uses is useful to allow students search and get materials for their learning so they are useful for academic purpose. 

Respondent seventeen, being a masters student who has passed through the coursework, she is finalizing her masters thesis and she has been attending face to face for Masters students; recommends OUT introducing ICT course for Masters students at least for 3 weeks. She said tutors who are teaching subjects at Masters should orient the Masters students on how to go about using computer in their area of specialization. This would help students to acquire the knowledge on the subjects and mechanism of accessing such knowledge.

Respondent seventeen also saw the use of phone to be of use for informing students on key activities for example face-to-face sessions. This is because sometimes for students who are rural based they cannot access OUT website as there is no such infrastructure in rural places. Respondent seventeen lastly said that supervisors should be committed; they should read students’ work quickly and critically and provide feedback like the one supervises her. She also said good supervisors direct students even to go to other academicians to seek for assistance or guidance, in case the supervisor is busy or not very conversant in that area. So, she said that supervisors’ commitment and accountability is a very strongest strategy OUT can bank on, if postgraduate students need to finish their studies on time.

Respondent eighteen narrated that for improving completion rate (complete studies on time) OUT needs to work on the following. The first is customer care. She mentioned that many tutors are arrogant and they are unsympathetic. Tutors should see that they have obligation to advice, counsel students and assist them accordingly in the matters related to academic. 

Respondent eighteen recommended urgent decentralization of power. She said that there is over concentration of powers at HQ and DRCs who are the ones living with students and working with them they have no power, as a result students incur costs to follow up academic matters at HQ now and then. The issues of examination collision and F2 & F3 could be handled by DRCs.

Respondent eighteen wondered how face-to-face days are not fully utilized; she advised that lecturers could prepare lectures and go to teach students. This would motivate and encourage students to finish their programmes on time. Difficult concepts can be well covered during this period. For example the postgraduate faces to faces are shallow and biased, leaving other subjects unattended. 

There are other subjects which need attention and students need to get guidance on how to analyze policy and theories and their applications in the really World of work. Record keeping should be strengthened by doing fair to students and reduce frustrations and costs of following postgraduate results at FED. Supervision should be friendly, assistive and accountable and reduce unnecessary delays of students work. Respondent eighteen concluded.

DRC for Mwanza he said that management of human resources should be taken care to ensure tutors/lecturers perform their duties effectively, unless, to have many enrollees who are not served; they would finally go and not complete. OUT should try to watch commitment of tutors in their duties unless some lecturers may not be committed and silently hinder students’ progress to graduation. For example, a tutor who is never satisfied with rates that have been given by the government may demonstrate go slow in students’ work e.g., not attending F2 & F3 or not properly recording students’ marks or constructing un fair examinations to fail students. 
The Mwanza DRCs was open saying that phone has been assisting administrators to inform OUT students on key academic schedules e.g., field teaching practice, Geography teaching practice, as well as informing students to attend face to face activities at the centre. The phone is used to locate students. The DRC was not very sure on how many students used phone for their learning. He however, agreed that DSM based students called him asking what book should they read on: PHONOLOJIA YA KISWAHILI SANIFU; he directed them to go to Bookshops of: TATAKI, UDSM, TPH or Cathedral-Mwanza and obtain a book written by Masamba-phonologia ya Kiswahili sanifu. The same book is used by University of Makerere, and University of Nairobi.

Respondent twenty responding to the strategies to improve completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania advised the university to strengthen the ICT capacity to students by saying that:
Students need to be oriented on the use of ICT such as computers and internet. This orientation should be practical and should not rely on OCP 100. Because the course is like creaming the computer contents and as a result students can pass it and still fail to use computer/ICT in their learning.

The study materials should be of quality and to stop the problem of study materials faculties should not be allowed to start new courses without proper courses study materials. Tutors should not be allowed to teach their courses for more than one year without study materials for example: education courses like gender and development, and human rights in education. 

Policy of the tuition fees should be re-examined and fees should be directed towards servicing students than primarily covering university administrative costs. 
The focus group discussion Tanga regional center generated the strategies to improve completion at OUT. They cited that, the OUT management should decentralize power. The DRC should be given mandate of many academic issues. This would reduce time and resources wastage following clearance issues at the headquarters.

The discussant appealed for improved examination management by having a well known time table, because, frequent changes of the same discourages students and disturbs students and creates inconvenience. Along this recommendation, they appealed for well-balanced evaluation procedures like reducing eight rounds of teaching practices, and too much field practical for Sociology students which drains their little income. For example a Sociology student complained during the FGD to the OUT that: 
In the Faculty of Art and Social Sciences, Sociology students are required to do field training, for the Journalism students they are required to write any educative news in any reputable newspaper and once the news is in the market the student can use it to influence and convince the lecturer that he/she has learnt something in the Journalism. However, the question is the bureaucracy that is associated with how to get that chance of presenting the news to the magazine or newspapers for acceptance as students are charged money that they can not afford to pay (more than Tshs 50,000) per story. This requirement needs to be reviewed by the faculty because it is a barrier to timely completion as not all students can afford to pay such amount of money to media landlords to complete the course requirements. 

Lastly, discussants at the Tanga regional center advised that:
In order to improve completion rate, the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) should improve teaching and learning resources like Science laboratories, this will help students to do their experiments in a convenient time than being compelled to ask permission from UDSM every year. Science students have stopped at OUT because of this disturbance and unfriendly learning environment in those sister universities. 

The focus group discussion at Moshi regional center contributed the following strategies for ensuring that students manage to complete their studies on time; 
-	Evaluation should be properly designed for example questions composed without showing marks weight mislead students and is against good test administration principles. 
-	Data recording should be done by professionals, 
-	Group discussions are done by students, but tutorial support from tutors is highly required, 
-	The examination timetable should be well controlled by the OUT management (DES). 

The discussants said that, at Mwanza regional centre they have rented Tanroad building, opposite to the Mwanza railway station. At this centre, students come to study and share learning according to their specializations. At the centre there were many students of Law, Business, and Sociology. The students confessed since they started using the centre, they see that there were students who would manage to graduate within 4 years. What they have done is to contribute some little amount of funds for paying rent to the owner and for workers who keep the place clean at all times. 





5.0 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

5.1 	Introduction 
This chapter contains analysis and discussion of the research findings. The analysis and discussion is organized under the challenges that inhibit completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania, opportunities that the Open University of Tanzania has to harness to improve completion rates, the strategies OUT can employ to improve completion rates. 

5.2 	Challenges Inhibiting Completion Rates at (OUT)
5.2.1 	Students’ Low Income 
The data from interview have shown that most of the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) students face the problem of paying tuition fees charged by the university that stands at Tshs 360,000 per year and Tshs 30,000 for examinations. This is because students also have to shoulder other responsibilities like sending their kids to school, providing for house needs; like food and housing expenses which erode most of their incomes. Data in (Table 4.16) showed that 74.6 percent of the respondents agreed that family responsibilities like food, shelter, and attending social responsibilities delay completion of the OUT students. 

Data in (Table 4.24) also indicated that 74.8 percent of the respondents agreed that students who failed to meet the financial requirements of the university are barred from writing examinations. The administrative regulation requires that anyone who fails to pay tuition fees on time should not be registered, and given PID code for examination registrations. Similarly, students who fail to pay tuition fees are not allowed to sit for examinations, hence, failing to complete the number of units required for them to complete their studies in time. 

Furthermore, as the university does not offer tutorials to students, compel some students who cannot study individually to pay some money to tuition organizers. thereby required to pay extra money apart from the normal tuition fees paid at OUT as revealed in (Table 4.23) that 75 percent of the respondents agreed that OUT students pay extra tuition fees when attending private tuition. Paying private tuition from time to time erodes the meager resources students have and consequently affect the overall ability of the students to meet tuition fees requirements. Failure to meet tuition fees and other dues means one cannot be registered, and non registration means, not allowed writing examinations. Hence, one delay to complete the units one needed to get to graduate. 

Documentary review also indicated that students failed to pay the required tuition fees, hence have been forced to postpone studies, thus delaying them to finish courses on time. However, this problem is insignificant compared to the number of OUT students who regularly write examinations.

Similar experiences of students failing to complete the distance education programme due to tuition fees were documented by (Koen, 2007; Zacharia, 2008; and Fozder  et al., 2006). For example, Koen (2007) holds that postgraduate students at the University of the Western Cape in South Africa failed to continue with studies due to difficulty with tuition fees. Zacharia (2008) investigated factors causing students’ drop out from education programme at the (OUT) Tanga regional centre and established that students who failed to pay tuition fees were not allowed to write their examinations. Lastly, Fozder  et al. (2006) maintain that students at the Indira Gandhi Open University failed to complete the Bachelor of Science programme due to high amounts of money charged for students attending science practicals (laboratory costs). 

Tinto (1982) supports the above findings on the influence of finance on the completion behavior. He rises an interesting point in his findings which connect between the student experiences and financial tolerance. Financial tolerance level refers to the level of importance a student places on his or her education. This has a connection to the human capital theory and the student integration model. This indicates that completion rate (completion of studies) or departure are interwoven like web and cannot be viewed in isolation. The decision to withdraw or complete is a process in which finances enter the equation at some point in the decision timeline. 

The education financing policy in Tanzania implemented by the Higher Education Students Loans Board gives a chance to all needy students to access loan through Online Loan Application System (OLAS). Students have to carefully watch the application time which starts in April and end in June of the academic year as required under universities operations in Tanzania.  Depending on the means test one gets, students who apply for this assistance, get this support in tuition fees and book and stationery (Tshs. 200,000) per year for six years. The postgraduate students also are given funds for meals and accommodation and research. For the employed staff; the Government of Tanzania has a training policy to support staff studying in universities. The principal secretaries of the relevant ministries pay for studying costs to their staff who study at OUT (Agriculture and livestock; LOCAL GOVERNMENTS-DED; and Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MoVET). In collaboration with HESLB, the universities guarantee postgraduate students to get scholarship for their master and PhD programmes. 

5.2.2 Feedback to Students 
The questionnaire in Table 4.6 showed that 62.9 percent of the respondents agreed that lecturers misplace students’ examinations records. Although this behavior has not been rated highly by the respondents, it has a negative effect to the students’ SARIS records and the effort the students are making to complete coursework. This is because if the academic records are not there the students will have to repeat the examinations that extend their time to complete the course.  As a way of ensuring that the problem does not continue to occur, students during interview suggested that those who misplaced students’ marks should be severely punished like being terminated from employment.

During interview, a professor of education warned that he was concerned that the problem of misplacement of marks for students is a re-occurring problem. He said students write examinations, they do not get their scores on SARIS. Students fill in F1, F2 & F3 forms, but at the faculty some forms are misplaced. The problem is that the examination syndicate has no mandate to make the heads of departments responsible and accountable. The Deans of Faculties can.  It was suggested that the OUT should watch out and re-empower faculty level staff to solve and handle this problem. 
Data in Table 4.9 further indicated that 55.7 percent of the respondents disagreed with the statement that the Directorate of Examination Syndicate misplaces examination results of the OUT students. This means if there is misplacement, then it occurs at another level, probably at the faculty. Furthermore, data in Table 4.7 revealed that 49.6 percent of the respondents agreed that the procedures used to record marks at faculty level are weak. This suggests that there is need for the faculties and the Directorate of the Examinations Syndicate to adopt a more comprehensive way to records students’ marks. 

Examination management needs to be strengthened in terms of the methods of packing, marking, recording and editing the students’ scores. Detailed discussion is provided hereafter covering marking and recording component. Managing large group of examinees requires highly disciplined staff who do their work dedicatedly. To ensure that all students who sat for examinations had their results recorded, DES needs to use the examination registration sheets and examination attendance sheets which show that the candidate who did the examination and collected the examination scripts. During panel marking the marks will be entered against students who showed proof that they sat for the examination. Problems arise during marking, where some markers despite being ordered to use panel marking procedures, they go out with scripts. In 201I papers for OPH 152, OPH 411 and OEV 207 were lost and have not been found till now (Appendix 10). These students had to re-write the examination, hence delaying their completion. 

If the staff observed panel marking practices, it would be easy to mark, record and no incomplete record would appear in the results of students who had really attended examinations. This system has been used by the National Examination Council of Tanzania (NECTA) for years to manage examinations for all levels e.g., ‘A’ Level and ‘O’ Level. Equally, the question of who approves the examination results of a certain course after lecturers have completed marking needs to be answered. Because it does not sound proper for a Dean who knew that, there were 200 students in MEd APPS who sat for annual examinations (attendance lists); then at the time when the postgraduate coordinator hands over results of the postgraduate students the number of candidates comes to be less than the students who actually sat for the examinations. 

To realize efficiency in recording students’ marks there must be at least 3 levels as mechanisms for checking the students’ results. A first person who enters the marks into computerized system (preferably) Access Programme- who will be known as the recorder; and this Access programme should be developed by IET using examination registration/attendance. A second person must be one who checks (checker) that the marks have been correctly entered from the scripts to computer, and a last personal (Chairman of panel) would satisfy him/her self that the scores are correct (random checking and authorizations); and checking that all students who did examinations have their marks in the Access (consolidated mark sheet-Table: 5.1). A print out would be given out as hard copy of the results for submission to DVC (A). Please note that at each stage one needs to sign and show the date at which the activity was done.
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Using the procedures in Table 5.1 one would ensure real panel marking and students would get their feedback timely and correct. Similar problem of students getting delayed feedback was observed by Thompson, 1997; Mbukusa, 2009; and Mbaji, 2011). For example, Mbukusa (2009) said that at the Namibia National University, which provides distance education to rural based distance learners, feedback issues were discussed. The results of the study showed that students failed to get their feedback; making it a useless practice in their own learning. Thompson (1997) observed further that, late receipt of study materials and lack of feedback from the tutors on the first assignment contributed to the students’ decision to withdraw from their studies at Athabasca University.

5.2.3 Study Materials for Students’ Learning 
The triangulated methods (interviews, focus group discussion, questionnaire and documentary review) showed that OUT has a problem of study materials for supporting students involve in self-study. For example, the interview and focus group discussion showed that the Faculty of Law had no study materials for Family Law, Civil procedure, International Law, Land Law, Administrative Law and Jurisprudence. Faculty of Science, Technology and Environmental study has problem with Electronic physics I and II, and Biostatistics. Moreover, the Faculty of Art and Social Science, the 200 series for Sociology are not available. These are cultural anthropology, medical sociology and medical anthropology, community development, industrial sociology, rural and urban sociology, youth, crime and deviance, population, health and displaced population and development and gender and development; while for Faculty of Business Management the following study material were not available: Taxation OAF 321, Advance Accounting OAF 311, Costing and management accounting OAF 221 and International finance OAF 322. Besides, in the Faculty of Education, materials for Masters of Education Applied Policy Studies (MED APPS), Human right education and Gender issue in education were not available; while again, for Faculty of Arts and Social Science, remote sensing and quantitative methods in Geography study materials were not available. 

The above allegations about unavailability of the study materials for some courses at OUT were supported by findings from questionnaire (Table 4.1). Responses from the    questionnaire revealed that 82.8 percent that there were shortages of study materials that delayed students to complete their studies time. The questionnaire (Table 4.4) showed further that there were a small percentage of the respondents, only 34 percent who agreed that the study materials were timely and adequately distributed to OUT students in the regional centers for students’ learning.

The practice of preparing study materials for distance learners is to make them interactive, so that students may be able to carry out self-study wherever they are (Bhalalusesa, 1998). This is because the learners do not frequently meet with the lecturers in the classrooms. But if there is no such support, the university is violating the right of these learners. Students going to the centre and being told come next week is lack of proper management of essential media which assists students to learn. When students miss these materials they try to access them from other sources e.g., internet, which also has cost implications and consume time for browsing the materials. When students go into the examination rooms while not well prepared, because of not having correct guidelines on the nature of the content, they end up supplementing in their examinations. Supplementing examinations slow down students and make them use longer time in their studies. This observation was supported by the results (Table 4.3), whereby 52.9 percent of the respondents agreed that students extend study time due to shortage of study materials.  
The question is thrown to the faculties; why should the Deans of Faculties allow new courses to be taught to students without such courses having proper study materials? It is obvious OUT finds itself in a critical position when one analyses the issue of study materials. The society is changing very fast, this causes the need for new knowledge e.g., in Laws, international issues like international financial reporting standards, human right issues, and technology adoption. As new demands in knowledge emerge (Babyegeya, 2006), they press hard on schools and universities to transform their curriculum. That is why ten years ago students joined the OUT drawn by abundance of study materials which were written by local expertise and outside consultants /universities. But today students themselves are in the front line to challenge the old study materials saying that they are outdated and unreadable. 

Examples of study materials of this kind include the study materials for Education courses borrowed from Kenya (Kilato, 1997, Zacharia, 2008) which include the study materials for Learning Motivation and Attitude and Philosophy of Education.  Fortunately the Open University of Tanzania is in the right trend; first, it recognizes that as the society changes so knowledge changes too; and thus being able to administer clustering some of its courses. Secondly, the University has started to review its outdated courses using various strategies which include seminars for writing ODL materials. Thirdly, the university uploads master copies into CDs to facilitate students to learn at a distance. The OUT effort of identifying that there is a need to review many study materials, the institution differentiates itself from other institutions like Botswana College of Open and Distance Learning (BOCODOL) which had stayed with un reviewed study materials for more than ten years (2001-2010) and finally learners evaluated the BOCODOL administration as not being serious with students support services and they left the university (Gatsha, 2010).

However, these study findings caution the university to be careful in the way it handles study materials issues. This comes just few months after students were informed that the Open University of Tanzania is shifting from prints to electronics sources. Following this decision, students demonstrated at OUT in October, 2012 sending the message to the OUT management that they were getting difficulties in learning due to shortage of the study materials as showed in Table 4.2 in chapter four. A review has shown that tuition fees paid by OUT students was not enough to meet the costs of production of these study materials. In this view it is advisable that the DVC (A) responsible for Academic should review tuition fees paid by students in other universities so as to see whether or not this decision positions OUT on a competitive advantage (CA). 

For example, interviews showed that students at St. Augustine University (SAUT) paid about Tshs 900,000 for an undergraduate student per year; while university of Dar es salaam (UDSM) students pay Tshs 1,000,000 for undergraduate per year. Comparably, this is not significantly different from Tshs 760,000 charged by OUT to a candidate who intends to finish within 3 years at OUT. But the advantages SAUT students enjoy include 5 hours of consultation with their lecturers per week, some hours for lectures and library resources. While it may be impractical to compare distance mode vs conventional mode, the reality remains that, students would be attracted where there are good services. This study cautions the university to use well the tuition fees by directing a portion of the fees to the study materials productions and not to allow the same to be more eroded by university’s administrative costs. 
The above findings showing that OUT has a problem in managing its study materials policies is not unique. Similar findings was identified by Adewale  et al., (2003) where postgraduate students in the MBA programme at Nigeria Open University (Lagos) centre abandoned studies because they had no guidance on what to study. Chrispen et al., (2011) asserted that more than 60 percent of students at one of the Zimbabwe Open University centers could not complete their studies because the University did not timely supply the students with the needed study materials. 

5.2.4 Research Supervision for Undergraduate and Postgraduate Students Triangulation of methods of interviews and questionnaires and sources showed that there is a problem of supervision of research work for both undergraduate and postgraduate students at the Open University of Tanzania. Interview data have shown that students did not receive adequate supervision such as guidance and critical advice on how to go about the research process. Moreover, the interview results showed that a student can submit his or her work to a supervisor but the feedback may take up to four months to be returned to the student (low dissertation turn over time). In other cases supervisors did not respond to the supervisees calls. The interview data also indicated that supervisors were engaged with other duties like consultancies and attending meetings and workshops and travels which made it difficult for them to attend students doing research. The tendency of supervisors telling the students: just continue, just continue, indicates that the supervisors do not provide students written guidelines.

On the other hand, focus group discussion generated information that showed that the supervisors of law students do not consider the nature and philosophy of open and distance learning. For example, the discussants during FGD revealed that a law student is in Mwanza may be assigned a supervisor in Iringa. Likewise documentary review of the correspondence from postgraduate students and meetings between the Faculty of Education and postgraduate students showed that students experienced challenges in their learning. For example, students claimed that their examination results were not complete despite having done the relevant examinations. When the coursework is incomplete the postgraduate students cannot be allowed to go on with research. Moreover students reported not receiving adequate supervision which caused them to incur costs without making any progress in their researches. Last the postgraduate diploma in Education students said they were required to complete 8 teaching practice assessments, something which they claimed was too much assessment. 

Data from questionnaire Tables 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 4.14 & 4.15 reflected that, supervisors are not easily accepting the newly postgraduate students allocated to them, Postgraduate students do not get the critical comments from supervisors on how to go about their research work. Postgraduate students did not receive their work on time from the supervisors (low dissertation turnover time) and supervisors misplace postgraduate students’ work. These results when compared with the narration from the interviews rise the need for doing improvements to assist the postgraduate students complete their programmes as planned.

Based on these above findings the Open University of Tanzania needs to make a follow up of supervisors’ performances, and improve the supervision management at all levels. Imagine a student travels from Moshi to consult a supervisor in Dar es Salaam. She incurs transport costs of about 30,000 x 2 = Tshs. 60,000 she has to pay for a lodge Tshs 60,000. (two days). She has to eat food 12000 x 3 = Tshs. 36,000; she has to take a tax Tshs.  10,000 x 2 = 20,000, Tshs.  1000 she also has to call the supervisor in order to confirm whether the supervisor is around the headquarters. When the student meets the supervisor the later starts giving the postgraduate student so many unjustifiable excuses, this is a serious problem of abusing professionalism. 

This may be contributed by poor understanding of the nature of Open and Distance Learning operations among academic staff as it was stated by students in one of the discussions; that the major problem of OUT staff is a wrong assumption that all students come from Kinondoni regional center. There is no doubt a supervisor of this type assume a student used just 600 Tshs as fare for Daladala and not Tshs 177,000 (cost from Moshi to Dar es Salaam and other expenses). Hence, in order for supervisors to help students at all levels to finish their dissertations, they need to be retrained on their supervisory roles. 

In order to achieve this plan, good supervisions should mentor their fellow novice supervisors. Supervision tasks should be given weight in the promotion criteria. No supervisor should be allowed to stay with students work to the extent of discouraging students to stop studies at OUT. Supervision records should be established in which supervisors would record their progress of supervision and the number of students a supervisor supervises. This would help supervisors to be accountable. In the case where the problem is with the student, the supervisor would have to report this case to the Director of Postgraduate studies so that the student could be warned for the delay in completing the programme. 
Supervision problems for postgraduate students have been documented elsewhere. For example Koen (2007) noted that students registered under postgraduate programme at the University of the Western Cape in South Africa failed to complete their studies because of poor English proficiency and failure to identify relevant variables for their research. 

Invankova et al., (2002) noted a serious completion problem among doctoral students and asserted that students’ departure or drop out was a result of improper advices from supervisors, lack of competence of the supervisors in that area and the general conflicts between the student and the supervisor or the faculty. The Invankova et al., (2002) findings concur with the finding of this study about the problems of supervision of postgraduate students at OUT. 

Lessing et al., (2003) at the University of South Africa identified that postgraduate students were failing to complete their studies due to language problem and low dissertation turnover time. The findings under the OUT postgraduate experiences concur with Lessing et al., (2003) findings that students delayed to complete studies due to: dissertation turn over time, delay to allocate supervisors to students (Table 4.11), and lack of interest of supervisors to go on with the students’ work.

Finally, Ola Kulehin et al., (2008) study findings support the findings of this study under research supervision problem by documenting that Postgraduate Diploma in Education Students at National Open University of Nigeria failed to complete their studies due to improper supervisory support from their supervisors. 
5.2.5 Students’ Low Commitment to Studies 
Triangulated sources in the interviews informed this study that students at the Open University of Tanzania are affected by less commitment in their studies, which leads to overstaying in the programmes. The data indicated that students have been postponing examinations in order to attend fast paying assignments like marking of National Examinations and local examinations. The findings from the interview were supported by the questionnaire response in (Table 4.18) which showed that 85.6 percent of the respondents agreed that small projects and attending seminars delay completion of OUT students. Low commitment in studies among OUT students was as well reflected in the finding from  open question 2, where 12 respondents revealed  that OUT students fail to complete studies in time due to their low commitment to studies. 

The Tinto model (1975; 1985; 1987) & Pascarella and Terenzini, (1980); explain well this behaviour of OUT students in relation to delayed completion. Tinto’s model (1975) postulates that student ability to complete or depart from college or university education depended on how the students are academically and socially integrated in the University education system. The model further elaborates that students’ academic and social satisfaction influenced individual motivation and strengthened the students’ commitment to the college hence complete college education. 

According to Pascarella and Terenzini (1980) students who stayed in the programme were found to be more committed in their studies than those who left the university. For Billings (1988), among many interwoven factors to assist the student complete the correspondence programme, mentions the student intent to complete the programme as essential variable. In open and distance learning one is expected to be independent to take family job and academic responsibilities together. The skills on how to balance these aspects is required. Students who lack personal planning, commitment and less motivation take long to complete their studies as both the data and the theory have revealed under this study. And as one may argue, if the student is committed, serious in studies and determined to complete the programme could give the priority to studies and other fast paying assignments would follow. Unfortunately, few students exist at OUT that forfeit fast paying assignments and chose to complete studies.

Therefore, it is the role of the Open University of Tanzania to strengthen both academic and social counseling in various occasions such as during orientations, and face-to-face sessions so as to motivate students to keep high level of commitment to studies to realize timely completion. Somehow, this approach will have financial implications to the OUT. 

Hence, the triangulated sources of information (respondents); the methods (questionnaire, interviews and focus group discussion) yielded data that shows that there are challenges which inhibit students to complete their studies on time at OUT in various programmes like OFC, undergraduate and postgraduate programmes. For ethical reasons the list is not provided but may be produces if need arises. Under theme one, the challenges which lead in delaying students to complete their studies on time were identified to be: low income among students; lack of effective feedback to students; supervision problems in research for undergraduate and postgraduate students; unavailability of study materials for both undergraduate and postgraduate students; and lack of commitment and motivation towards academic and social university activities by the students. The findings confirm that both the OUT students and the institution (OUT) are responsible for these challenges. The findings that both students and the institution are responsible for causing delay in completion of studies concur with the studies by (Tinto, 1975, Astin, 1975; San, 2010; and Seidman, 2005).

5.3 Opportunities for Improving Completion Rates at OUT
5.3.1 Science Laboratory as an Opportunity for Improving Completion Rates at (OUT)
Focus group discussion held in Tanga revealed that the Open University of Tanzania has to harness or invest in science laboratories if it intends to facilitate good completion rate, in particular, the science students. This would help students to conduct their experiments at a more convenient time than being compelled to ask for a permit from the University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM) and Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) every year. The usefulness of the science practical in improving completion rate at OUT was further supported by the open ended question in which respondents  disclosed that OUT can improve its completion rate if it invest in science laboratories. The number of science students studying at OUT has decreased significantly from over thousands to two hundred partly because of the disturbance caused by unfriendly learning environment in those sister universities.

In an interview held between the current researcher and the quality assurance officers it was noted that the university had been advised investing in its own printing facility and laboratory for holding science practicals. The two aspects as opportunities were anticipated to reduce the operational costs in the academic functions. The data above was supported by an open ended question 4 which suggested that Open University of Tanzania could improve completion rate if it invests in the science laboratories.

Furthermore, the documentary review done in the Faculty of Science indicated that the Open University of Tanzania has no a Science laboratory but it uses other laboratories such as that of Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) and University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM) for the science practical. The environments in which the practical have been organized have not been good. For example, students disclosed  that in the year 2009/2010 when they attended these practicals at SUA, the science students were given poor customer care which included delay in being allocated  accommodation; and being  shown late to a cafeteria for food despite the fact that they paid for these services in advance. These are indeed not favourable experiences that would attract potential science students, or even encourage them to continue with studies in science programmes because they see that they are being neglected just because the services they use are not theirs. Indications are rife showing that the institution has been inflicted by the malpractice of inflating prices of the products that students use in their experiments, including the chemicals.

The OUT’s management meeting report of 2011 showed that, towards the end of 2011 the Open University of Tanzania decided to pull out from using the St. John University’s laboratory services. Apart from the story of inflated prices related to the laboratories services done by the universities to the Open University of Tanzania, the whole exercise of science practical has been affected by shortages of funds. For example as recent as 2012 the Open University of Tanzania through an office of the Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic had to postpone the science practicals till the university received funds from the government. The money did not come and we are now in another academic year, 2013. 

This interpretively, means that students who were waiting to graduate by completing their science practical units could not do so. This state of affairs is what calls the university to consider the construction of the science laboratory as an opportunity that should be given a deserving priority in helping students to complete their studies within the planned time. The opportunity would assist the students and the university administration to cut down operational costs as it has been earlier revealed in the data. The study by Fozder et al., (2006) confirms that students can complete their studies in stated time if they are supported to cover the costs associated with attending science practicals in the laboratory.

5.3.2 Television and Radio as Opportunities for Improving Completion Rates 
The isolation which is always associated with distance education may cause many distance learners not to see and value the fact that they belong to a scholarly community (Galusha, 1998). It is for this very basic reason that the media of TV and radio if utilized well can reduce isolation of distance learners at OUT. 

Data from interview showed that students can be connected to the TV programmes to understand some of the concepts in academics that cannot be easily comprehended by students alone in their self study mode. Occasionally, OUT goes for TV and radio programme and of recent times includes Twambie, and that of Kipindi maalumu cha OUT. Some key issues were raised and discussed in those discussions. The issues covered included; the evaluation mode from the assignments to the portfolios, the operation of the distance education in Tanzania and beyond, new established courses and the development plan of the Open University of Tanzania. These marketing strategies should not be ad hoc as they used to be. We need the sustainable marketing strategies that would market the university become a more sustainable institution that would, in turn help to maintain relationships with students who are even outside the country. In order to achieve this objective, the need for the OUT to own its TV and radio is inevitable. It is recorded that Mahenge (2002) once advised the Open University of Tanzania to use the TV and radio programmes to conduct distance education programmes. 

Probably Mahenge had capitalized on the history of distance education which indicated that the radio was expected to change the education provision delivery and the books would be useless for ever. The method when used has limitation in providing interaction and feedback. Under the OUT context it was suggested by Mahenge that the method was far too expensive an option that is why possibly to date, the OUT has not used the method for teaching. But, despite being expensive, the methods of TV and radio are best in effecting the organization and carrying out distance education programmes. The Commonwealth of Learning and  the Asian Development Bank (1999) report indicate that universities such as the Fiji Open University, Terbuka Open University, Open university of United Kingdom, Athabasca Open University, University of Mozambique, South Africa (Ulwazi project), Open university of Malaysia, University of RTVUS-China and more many others, successfully managed their distance education programmes using television and Radio. It is these experiences that the Open University of Tanzania should emulate if it intends to make its students succeed well in studies, one being to facilitate students to finish their programmes in time. This contention suspends the idea that was reflected in the questionnaire responses (Table 4.34) which showed that 66.4 percent of the respondents rarely used and considered radio and television as opportunities for improving the completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania. 

The television and radio as opportunities that OUT should adopt, have no complications to assist the students in their learning; and the faculty to maintain positive relationships with students. Lecturers can use the television and radio to deliver announcements that need quickest attention from students for example examination registrations, payment of tuition fees reminders, face-to-face sessions, tutorials arrangements and practical sessions. The television and radio shall not require any further investment from the side of the university after its initial investments, as the families (students had already owned the television and radio for their family uses). This is contrary to the media like prints that require funds to produce and distribute the service to students yearly. 

5.3.3 Forging Partnerships with ICT Companies / Institutions 
The Open University of Tanzania is moving towards well established information infrastructure of ICT to allow both students and staff to use it for teaching and learning (OUT e learning strategy, 2010). Some regions have the community and university computer laboratories and these include the regions of Moshi, Tanga, Mbeya, Bukoba, Mwanza, Manyara, Arusha, and recently, Singida regional center. This means that the computer services are installed mainly at the regional centers; a situation which would continue to provide a challenge to the district students and for the interior located OUT students to access these ICT resources. The reason that makes other regions not to be connected falls under the funds shortages. The magnitude of funds problem for the ICT infrastructure developments has become even more critical as the initial capital for the installation of the ICT systems are involving huge capital outlays (Agyemang, 2010). 

All operations that would allow students to access distance education by use of computers and internet connectivity are usually built on the foundation of ICT infrastructures; yet capital is problematic to many education institutions in African countries. A well established infrastructure can simplify the student learning such as managing student administration via online. For example a student can apply online, can get response online, can register for the course online, can get the study materials and the course outlines online, can be counseled online, can do examinations online, and can get access to the administration information online, their results can be posted online as it is done for OUT’s Student Academic Records Information System (SARIS). This would as well, require training students to acquire basic skills in using computers and internet. So students under such system are motivated because the learning is effective and efficient (Mushi, 2006).  It is against these factors of costs and the need of the services that the university cannot fully provide to its students to assist their learning at a distance that the OUT is called to establish some partnerships with other ICT companies or institutions that can fund partnerships to assist the university provide education to its students electronically.  Partnerships for supporting education are in many forms. They include funding the projects, providing seed funds, and sharing the product that comes out from the project. Experiences of partnerships in Asian countries like Pakistan, India and Malaysia on ICT projects with big institutions such as UNDP, UNESCO, World Bank and Asia Development Bank have been documented. The projects have facilitated the construction of computer laboratories for learning purposes of both students at schools and the community. For OUT to advance in the digitalized learning and encouraging students to study effectively and efficiently; it needs to look for both local agencies and international agencies to establish partnerships as the Asian experiences guide us. To get funds at local level for establishing ICT infrastructures at OUT, TTCL can be a good agency to form partnership with as they are well developed technologically and they have wider coverage in Tanzania. The UNESCO, World Bank, UNDP and SIDA are international agencies that OUT should explore its potentials in partnerships targeting to improve completion rate at OUT by using ICT projects.

5.3.4 Prints as an Opportunity in Improving Completion Rates at OUT 
The circular issued by the DVC (A) towards the end of 2011 directed that the Open University of Tanzania will no longer issue study materials to students as it used to do. This was a result of   shortage of funds caused by the little amount of money students pay as their tuition fees. Despite this circular, in the whole year of the 2011 to 2012, students have continued to visit the regional centers hoping that they might find some study materials, however, the responses at the regional centers has informing students that they would be given the CDs which contain materials they need for their studies. Another documentary review has shown that the university is spending more than Tshs 500 million every year for the printing and distributing study materials to assist students to learn where they are. This indeed is a big sum of money, considering the declined subventions from the government; the university cannot afford to continue offering the services of study materials. So, while the university considers the prints as not a viable means of retaining students anymore; some experienced staff and the students themselves see it as the major and practical opportunity that can help students to complete studies in time. This is because they can use the prints to study the courses they have registered and pass. Besides they can use the prints everywhere, where there is no power, unlike the internet, but more significantly, students said that prints are friendly in using them than the internet which affects their sight. Regarding the cost of printing and distributing the study materials, first, the respondents ranked highly the idea of the university to have its own printing pool. Second, it is better to introduce the cost sharing policy on study materials where students could be required to contribute some little amount of money separately besides the tuition fees. Such money could be used for the study materials logistics.  Finally, there is the idea of portioning some amount of funds from the tuition fees that each student pays to the university to help the university to accumulate funds that would be directed towards study materials preparations.

The rationality of the prints as an opportunity to be harnessed by OUT to improve completion rate was supported by the responses of the open ended question (Q3) which reflected that the prints are the opportunity for improving completion rate at OUT. They said prints are opportunity because many of the students live in rural areas so they can enjoy studying using the study materials anytime even though in rural places where they live there is no power. More than half of the respondents explained that the prints are a good media because it allows one to study for many hours without sight difficulties.

As many of the students who are studying at the Open University of Tanzania are workers who are scattered in remote areas, the convenient media for such particular students would practically be the print materials. This is bemuses in villages electricity is still a problem to support digitalized learning. If the university would continue with the decision of using digitalized learning many students won’t finish their studies, in fact they will opt to join the conventional universities, this will much affect the mission of the university to offer education to the disadvantaged groups as one of its objectives states. The second aspect falls under the context of the cost for studies at OUT. Students pay tuition fees (recently Tshs. 60,000 per unit), examination fees Tshs 5,000 per examination and the identity card fees (Tshs. 10,000 once) plus the change of programme fees (Tshs. 30,000). On average, the tuition fee for one academic year is above Tshs. 720,000. Since students study independently, they have to look after tuition classes where it was determined that they pay up to Tshs. 60,000 per subject. This scenario plus the cost of photocopying materials when they go to the centers, and the cost of browsing the materials from the internet when they are outside the university premises; put a student at difficult position financially whether employed or entirely depending on the family. Note that Tshs 720,000 is a take home salary of the Tanzanian senior teacher at primary school level who is about to retire. 

It is in these contexts, that make the prints (study materials) a useful opportunity  to OUT students if the university wishes to improve student completion rates because it reduces indirect costs of education (browsing costs, private tuitions, photocopying & buying CDs) that significantly affect the ability of the students to meet study expenses.

The experiences drawn from the Open Universities of Zimbabwe, Chrispen  et al.,, (2011); Nigeria Open University, Adewale  et al., (2003); and BOCODOL, Gatsha, (2010); show that these universities did not invest in the study materials or print media and consequently lost their students. To avoid this bitter experience the Open University of Tanzania is advised to find ways to continue identifying and harnessing print media as an opportunity that can make the students study under the self-directed learning (Bhalalusesa, 1998).   

5.3.5 Open Educational Resources to Improve Completion Rates at (OUT) 
The interview data indicated that students valued the use of Open Educational Resources for example moodle, internet, CDs, lecture notes, e-journals and e-books, plus use of phone to assist their learning. The interview revealed that students who missed some concepts in the OUT study materials, used internet and phones to download and use such information for their learning. For example, students used phones to study Physics (Electronic I and II), Latin terminologies used in Law course e.g., ipsa laquitor, and Kiswahili references, Introduction to Computer Graphics and Networking Design and Administration (BSc ICT courses), Extradition concept in international law and remote sensing and quantitative methods in Geography, Economics of education, Net profit value (NPV) computation, and human right education, etc.  Further, the interview yielded results which indicated that some postgraduate students who used internet properly and various search engines like Google were able to get free course materials which helped them to complete their coursework part as well as organizing the challenging part of writing standard OUT dissertations. Some masters students in education have not completed this section and they bear registration numbers of 2002 and 2003.

The second part of OERs interview / FGD findings involved students and even staff who are not ready to accept the Open Education Resources for effective and efficient learning as recommended by Mushi (2006) and Agyemang (2010). These are taking time to believe that students can learn using the Open Education Resources; that it can help them to learn and complete studies at OUT. Another group under this type is such a group of respondents which thinks that students are ready, but they need training so as to adapt to this philosophy of accessing free materials from internet. But there are also those who think that, the adoption of OER policies as a mechanism to control shortage of study materials at OUT should not be taken abruptly; but it should be gradual and should allow both media to be taken concurrently, i.e., soft and hard prints. But there are also those who criticized the OUT for not considering the situation of rural based students on issues of connectivity, electricity and skills, which are still a stumbling block towards supporting ODL learners to access OERs for their learning. 

The questionnaire responses indicated that there is low perception among the students and the lecturers on the use of open educational resources to assist learning and hence improve completion rate. This is indicated by low use of computers, (Table 4.27), Table 4.29 low use of CDs and low use of library repository (Table 4.28) and low use of moodle (Table 4.30). However, the evidence of the respondents valuing the e journal (Table 4.32), use of emails for staff and students (Table 4.33) and internet (Table 4.26) were noted to be a good sign that could help the students in particular to get the relevant materials and avoid supplementary examinations that could extend study time. When one cross validates (Teddlie et al., 2009), the later findings confirm the interview findings above, hence, bring consistency of the overall findings on the use of OERs in improving completion rate at OUT.

The mixed findings under FGD on the potentialities of open educational resources in improving completion of studies give further insights on some factors that need to be known to both students and the institution. It seems in the past, once students enrolled at OUT, they were assured hundred percent of the study materials supply, but considering the high costs of printing study materials and the declining government support to universities (OUT gets less than one billion per year); a big university like OUT cannot afford any more production of mass study materials for students learning. This problem is also documented in DVC (A)’s correspondence sent to students explaining that the OUT has changed its study materials policy from hard copies to electronic sources. That tuition fees paid by students were not enough to meet the costs of production of these study materials. While the university is concerned about the costs of production of study materials and overwhelmed with financial burden; the students on the on the other hand are also upset that the university has caused a lot of inconveniences because they cannot purchase laptops. 
The adoption of OERs at the university is seen as an important step that can assist the university to cut cost of study materials production as well as assisting students to learn with ease and more efficiently. For example, a student can just collect the CDs of the required courses and be able to use them at home or anywhere provided he/she has a computer and there is electric power. Likewise a student who is studying the master programme can access the e-theses, e-journals, e-books and other notes at no cost and be able to get the required knowledge for the subjects one studying. Furthermore, a student can enter into moodle and find the required notes and study easily and once one gets a problem can post questions to the instructor for responses. One can use key words to enter in the Google and search for various knowledge areas: Laws, e.g., the Labour Relations Act of 2004 -Tanzania, or Marriage Act of 1971-Tanzania. In similar context, I downloaded many materials freely from the internet for re use in the study e.g., history of completion in colleges. The researcher was able to compare also the methodologies content between the hard copies (print materials) and the ones searched from the web. This enriched the study methodologies for this study.

The other interesting issue raised by these findings is the group of students who showed interest to use OERs while they are not skilled. They requested the OUT to assist them to access the OERs (lecture notes, moodle, CDs, e-journals, e-books). Furthermore there is a group of students who were willing to use the OERs but due to their remote location the OERs objective in assisting completion is difficult to realize. 

Generally, the findings have given insights that for those who are able to use OERs they have enjoyed electronic learning and they have not delayed to complete studies because of lack of  study sources as it has been claimed by many students in the section under challenges inhibiting  completion at OUT. This observation therefore calls the university to increase its investments towards use of OERs. The kind of investment suggested is student training on the use of moodle. While for tutors is training them on how to upload their courses in moodle. The second facilitation is to link orientation programmes with the use of OERs and training should be comprehensive and sustainable. Another aspect that would require substantive investments from the side of the university is finalizing computer labs for OUT students in regions and installing wireless computer points. Subscription into companies which have good e-journals and e-books would help postgraduate and undergraduate students to access the relevant course materials that are not covered under OERs services. This in turn, would allow even OUT academicians to prepare their materials and contribute to the learning communities as advocated by (Tinto, 2009, Mushi, 2011). The challenge is posed to tutors that why should an OUT student go to ask for a password for accessing OERs in Physics from UDSM while OUT has Physics lecturers? This question raises the need for OUT lecturers starting developing their OERs (lecture notes) for students to use where they are.

While OERs postulated by Flora Hewllett Foundation (2008), UNESCO, 2005, and COL seem to be the solution for sharing knowledge across the world and across the barriers of accessing education by removing licenses; the underdeveloped areas in rural places will remain uncovered until alternative means of assisting them like use of solar computer and solar energy are applied; and willingness of ICT investments in rural areas (Mushi, 2006, Agyemang, 2010, Gidado et al., 2011). This assertion is mirrored by (Atkins, 2007) that the use of OERs is embodied in the aspect of sharing and re-uses knowledge and increase human capital to public. However, the functionality of the OERs is limited by the lack of power in the rural places and many of these are forced to use generators or battery that causes damage to the digital equipment. Since OUT-Tanzania is part of the developing countries it cannot be excluded from this challenge, so the university is called to address this problem as it transitionally adopt OERs  as major media in its ODL. This teaches lessons to OUT to find out alternatives strategies to continue serving its students in rural areas by supplying hard copies and extending its laptops project plans (normal current) to solar power laptops for the rural OUT students. 








    

Figure 5. 1: Integration of OERs in the completion models of Tinto and Kember

The data and discussion advanced under theme two revealed that the Open University of Tanzania has to explore opportunities such as investing in construction of science laboratories, investing in television and radio, use of prints and forging partnerships with both local and international agencies that would help the Open University of Tanzania to improve completion rate by using ICT projects. Further, the data and discussion presented showed mixed results, but clear results that OUT students have been using and accessing OERs as an opportunity for their learning for timely completion of studies at OUT. For the few undergraduate students they have been using moodle CDs, internet, e-journals, e-books and phones to access various academic concepts. The postgraduate students have been also using the OERs for their learning for coursework completion and writing their theses. These benefits of using OERs favour the urban based students more than the rural ones and the university is advised to  explore strategies how it can service the rural based students. With these findings, the OERs philosophy takes the attempt to resolve some how the problem of the study materials noted under the section of the challenges inhibiting completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania. Thus, this calls the Open University of Tanzania to heavily invest in OERs as they reduce costs of study materials production and make the students’ learning efficient. It is suggested that the variable of OERs then need to be fused in the variables that affect completion rates which are academic and social variables (Tinto, 1975) and work environment, (Kember, 1998) and Billings  completion model (1988). 

5.4 Strategies for Improving Completion Rates at (OUT) 
5.4.1 Enhancing Orientation Seminars 
The interviews showed that the orientation seminar is an important strategy in helping students to get information that would help them to understand properly the open and distance learning system. The data from the interviews showed further that students who join the university are faced with the challenges of accessing information as well as study materials. This is because of the education system that brought them from the primary school to the advance education limited their exposure to ICT application. As mode of learning at the OUT is dominated by the use of ICT; it is important that, intensive training needs to start at the orientation stage, to equip prospective students to acquire ICT skills. 
Orientation seminar is a strategy that is used to strengthen students in the first year. Tinto (2012) calls it first year experience. First year experience takes the assumption that students who join the university have their own backgrounds and once they join the university they find new cultures at the university. At this point there is conflict of interest between the home cultures and the university cultures; Tinto (1982) calls this a separation stage.

Many institutions that have concentrated on the retention projects use first year experience to study the needs of the students so as to help them go through this challenging stage in the integration process at the university. It is in the same way the university is called to be careful understanding the nature of first year students like training them to use technology, financial support, and counseling services. The university should not worry about the fact that first year students will keep on raising various demands like financial support, tuition, and demand for lectures. Once they are assisted to go through this stage to a transitional stage (where they know the cultures of the university) they will no longer demand as they used to do in the separation stage (first year). The role of the university is to facilitate students go through the separation stage to the transitional stage and finally to an incorporation stage (completion) where the student is integrated academically, socially and intellectually (Tinto, 1993).

Documentary reviews showed that usually the Open University of Tanzania organizes orientation seminars to orient new and continuing students on important university procedures. It is indicated that in the 2009 orientation, OUT used more than Tshs 19,997,000 to conduct orientation seminars for 27 regional centers across the country (Appendix 11). This is a huge university expenditure of resource. The activity coming out from it should reflect the money value. One can say, through orientation seminars is an area that has been well organized by the university, more technical planning is however, required towards improving it. For example, ensuring that students get the students information handbook for them to use in choosing courses properly but also doing intensive basic ICT skills to enable students reduce fear in using ICT in their learning. The documentary review further indicated that planning of the orientation exercise depended on how useful the DRC would think it is. This has been a real problem to students who expect that key issues would be addressed like; course appraisal, ICT applications and library use. These findings on the usefulness of the orientation seminars to help distance learners to complete their studies concur with the studies done by Kerka, (1988); Smith et al., (2010); Gatsha, (2010); and Scagnoli, (2001). These findings provide qualified experiences to the Open University of Tanzania to explore the strategy of orientation seminars in improving completion rate, in particular, to first year students.

5.4.2 The Role of Group Discussion Method (Peer Coaching) 
The data generated through focus group discussion in three sites of Mwanza, Tanga and Moshi showed that OUT students used group discussions, which helped them to progress well in the completion of their studies. For example, the data showed that students at Tanga regional centre contributed some amount of money to buy five tents and more than seventy chairs. These facilities helped students to study in all weather environment. Also at Moshi regional center, discussants in the focus group discussion revealed that at the regional centre students are using Uhuru hostel located near the centre of Moshi municipality for discussions. It was noted that each student was charged Tshs 200 in a year 2011; however, currently, the owner raised the fee to 500 Tshs per user per day since 2012. When the researcher asked why students were using Moshi regional centre for discussion, the response was that the distance from homes to the centre (Moshi -Majengo) was a challenge because one requires Tshs 2000 to manage the cost of travel between the center and home. So, that is why students decided to chose the Uhuru hostel. 

At Mwanza regional center, the students hired TANROADS buildings which are on the opposite side of Mwanza central railway station). The researcher observed students of FLW, FASS, FBM and FED doing some studies.  The students learned comfortably and were proud of their premise as it facilitated them to discuss various academic matters. A majority of the students confessed that the centre helped them very much and they were optimistic that they were going to graduate within four years.

The practice of group discussion for university students was noted at the headquarters OUT Temporal-Kinondoni as well. Students report very early say, 6.00 am and leave late evening 10.00 pm (students’ affair committee report: June, 2011). Many of the first year students who were admitted at OUT in 2010 were very anxious to know asking why OUT no lecture system has. With this approach many of the first year students have stabilized in their learning and they are in the second year now. Dodoma, Iringa, Mbeya, Arusha and Kagera regional centres are other centres where the researcher observed the group discussion among OUT students being practiced.
The questionnaires responses in (Tables 4.40 and 4.41) showed that generally the respondents accepted that the discussion method (peer coaching) is a strategy for improving completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania; as both items were accepted by more than fifty percent, to assist completion at the Open University of Tanzania. However, this method should be accepted with caution. This is because some students who come at the headquarters since morning to late evening at the tent area some are not real learning. They claim to coach each other but some are fully engaged in other non-academic activities like downloading movies from internet, calling, talking to each other and listening to music using headphones. Lecturers who happen to watch them they correlated their performances in the examinations and concluded that many of the students are not real learning in the philosophy of group discussion or coaching each other. If OUT prefers to allow many of these peers coaching, control and guidance and counseling should be in place to guide students join the productive peer coaching groups and avoid wasting learning time and misusing resources which increases their delay in completion of studies. 

The findings from FGD were different from that of the researcher’s experience. The FDG reveled that in the groups students may decide to distribute topics to each student, then after some days each come and present. This builds learning behaviour and builds a sense of responsibility and owning the learning process. In the groups students teach each other in this way, students with slow study pace are assisted accordingly. The students have also said that in the groups they share costs of photocopying. With the need to download information from internet, photocopying books, and the costs of stationeries is significantly reduced. Some groups even shared costs in purchasing laptops for their learning. 
OUT does not need to investment much in this strategy. What is required is to ensure that it assists students by networking them. For example, any admissions list of students published into OUT’s web should bear not only the names of students as it usually done, but it should be comprehensive to allow networking of students. A list should include phone numbers, email addresses, location, district/ward and subjects studied. This will help students to identify each other and form study groups. The list needs to be published also during face-to-face and during orientation for the similar purpose.  

The usefulness of discussion groups to improve completion rates has been documented by various researchers. Benaya et al., (2003) holds that peer coaching was used to improve completion among ODL learners at the Israel Open University. Smith et al., (2011) documented that the peer coaching has been assistive to students at Polytechnic University in New Zealand to learn and complete their library programme. At the Kenya College of Accountancy the Director of Enrolment and Student Affairs (2011) reported that though they are purely conventional university but they have identified student-student attachment as a strategy to help new students complete their studies at that university. Mowes (2005) concurs with the findings that study groups influence learning for distance learners. Mowes (2005) holds that 61.8 percent of the respondents often made use of study groups. The majority of students commented that they contacted their study group when they felt lonely or isolated. This finding was mirrored in another study by Chodibe (2002) who described how participation in self directed study group enabled UNISA students to make better use of distance education courses. The results obtained under these findings concur with these external researches and they provide trustworthiness for OUT to coordinate and organize group discussion for students for effective learning, which would lead to completion on time among the OUT students. 

5.4.3 Mobile Phones 
The data collected through interviews indicated that administrators, directors of regional centers, OUTSO leaders and some few tutors used phones to communicate with the OUT students informing them on: (i) geography field practical sessions (ii) Science practical (iii) teaching practice schedules (iv) examination timetable and any urgent announcements for example deadline for examination registration and face-to-face programme as well as orientation. The interview data also disclosed that mobile phones were used to locate students. There was also evidence that, phones were used by students to make appointments for supervision arrangements between supervisors and supervisees, mostly postgraduate students.

The interviews yielded information that phones are used for academic learning. For example, some students responded that they used mobile phones to find difficult terminologies in business courses. The difficult concepts that they reported were like retrenchment and redundant. During focus group discussion it was reported that some students who own phone of Sam sung and Nokia used phone for downloading various materials for their learning e.g., one student had Nokia 57, which she used to download even PDF files. 

The distance learners are usually partially separated from an institution and they rarely meet the lecturers for the academic assistance. In all such circumstances the learners are expected to proceed with individualized learning (Bhalalusesa, 1998). The major link between the university and the students is the effective communication.  For OUT students to get announcements about academic activities such as practical sessions, face-to-face dates, examination timetable, teaching assessments, OUT has to use phone for quick and timely communication. However, there those who are ignorant of the function of phone in improving completion rate at OUT as reflected in the questionnaire response (Table 4.35), which indicated that 22.4 percent of the respondents disagreed and others were undecided that phone calls help students to attend teaching practice and science practical.

The findings generated through triangulated methods which involved interview, focus group discussion and questionnaire methods reflected the usefulness of phone calls in stimulating and facilitating learning for timely completion is consistent with the researches done by Simpson (2003); Yousuf (2007); Folder  et al., (2006) and Lim  et al., (2011): (see literature). This consistency builds a base in advising OUT to identify clear data base for students contacts and that can be captured and generated once a student applies for admission at OUT. Students admitted under central admission system, usually have these data. It is the duty of the DRC, Director of Undergraduate Studies, OUTSO and students themselves to update these data regularly. 

In the villages where potential and active OUT students live and work, there is poor infrastructure like lack of electricity, unreliable internet and underdeveloped means of communication. Still it is assumed that once the OUT relays announcements on its key issues like change of examinations timetable, changes of dates for face-to-face and meetings; students would receive information as it was intended. The researcher in June/July tried accessibility of OUT website in the following sites: Himo, Korogwe (Mtonga), Bukoba (Ibwera), Kahama (town) and Morogoro (Mdahula) an email was sent to Kigoma in form of a questionnaire. The results were not good because:(i) the OUT website took long time to open, (ii) documents were as if sent, (4 pages of questionnaire), but after 5 days, an assistant - researcher - (Kigoma) informed that he got only 3 pages. If the OUT website is not accessible at all times, it implies that some students are denied access to get the university information which consequently may affect them to time the university activities leading them failure to fulfill their academic obligations and delay completion of their studies on time. Keeping relationship with students as Simpson (2003) recommended, telephonic media is an arsenal to (OUT) as they can penetrate quickly, used anywhere, and at any time to convey relevant university information as Fozder et al., (2006) recommended. Along this, OUT has to extend its support to facilitate too, phone for learning, after it did so for laptop computers to its students. 

5.4.4 Face-To-Face Tutorials 
The interviews, focus group discussions and questionnaire responses all showed significance of face-to-face sessions to our OUT students and its facilitation to assist students complete studies on time. The individual interviews for example showed how students attended face-to-face to show their portfolios. In the portfolios students explain before lecturers the extent to which they have covered the required content, the challenges they have encountered and the lists of references they have read to satisfy lecturers allow them to sit  for university examinations. In the questionnaire for example the questionnaire responses (Table 4.37) showed 84.7 percent of the respondents agreed that face-to-face helped students to know institutional policies. 

The documentary review also showed that face-to-face approach is an important academic activity which is usually coordinated under the office of DVC (A). The documentary review has shown that usually four days before the face-to-face, directors of regional centres are required to present budget to the DVC (A) who will later post funds to the DRCs accounts for them to pay tutors / lecturers and meet other expenses like payment for venues and students welfare like drinks and logistics for the guest of honour. 

When the respondents were asked during interview whether the face-to-face was useful and promoted learning, the respondents were of the view that, the way face-to-face is coordinated it has lost its meaning. This was further reflected in the open ended question Q4 where forty respondents explained that for OUT to improve completion rate it must change its system of the face-to-face. This because the face to face  sessions have been used for lecturers to sign portfolios while portfolio do not help students to grasp the subject content but it rather like routine of the lecturers to sign the lists of the problems of students which are not addressed. The face-to-face which is effective should be the one which moves in zones to allow students to be given tutorials on a wide range of difficult topics they do not understand well. 

Interviews further revealed that, yes, portfolios are good, but students would like to see the face-to-face being combined with tutorials. For example responses drawn from interview and focus group discussions (FGD) showed that since the face-to-face event is known, lecturers can prepare lectures in the difficult areas raised by students one month before. This would allow those lectures to be circulated in the faculty for comments. Senior academicians can team up with the experienced professors to ensure good lectures for tutorials. The coordinators can post them to DRC’s via the DVC (A) after the clearance at the faculty. The same need to be uploaded into the OUT’s web for students to read. The DRCs would team up with the visiting tutors and the local experts (having qualifications) to facilitate tutorials which would tackle untended questions when students visit at the centre for face-to-face. The findings captured in the tracer study (OUT, 2012) showed that students disliked face-to-face, probably because it does not help them in their learning. The opportunity for tutorials therefore, ought to guide students to be informed on the study skills and difficult subjects that delay students’ completion e.g., (OED 103, OED 624, OBL 302 and OLW 308).

5.4.5 E-Counseling 
The data generated by interviews indicated that there is need for counseling services as a strategy to improve completion rate at the Open University of Tanzania. For example responses showed that to improve OFC completion rate, tutorials and counseling sessions needs to be adopted at OUT. Furthermore, among many of the reflections that respondents made in the open ended question Q 4, it was noted that many advised the university to develop counseling services to the regions would assist students with social and academic problems finish their programmes timely. 

Data from questionnaire (Table 4.39) further showed by 87.2 percent agreed that counseling assisted students to reduce stress of learning at OUT. The later response may reflect the role of the regional directors to assist students gain information about studies at OUT and solve problems that are within their administrative capacity. These would include course selection, change of programme, change supervisor or find supervisor, and study plan. However, the goal of OUT to penetrate and offer counseling services may be difficult to attain for students who are living in remote places. It is true also that even urban based students cannot be attended fully by the few team of personnel at the regional centres this is because of  the distance existing even between points/locations within the regions for example, Mwanga, Same, Himo students cannot be attended at once at Kilimanjaro regional centre because of distance. The Rombo students will even be at a serious disadvantage in accessing counseling services from Kilimanjaro region center. Lamadi, which is located 130 Kilometer for Mwanza, the students fell under similar problem of access to face-to-face counseling, so the Kilindi OUT students at the Tanga regional center. This is true also for Kibondo OUT students when one wants to access the counseling services at Kigoma regional center.

For this reason e-counseling needs to be adopted by the Open University of Tanzania. However, this cannot take place if there are students and staff who are computer illiterate and they continue resisting changing their mindset to adopt new technology. E-counseling suits best clients who are distantly located. So the students can use whatever electronic source convenient to them to convey the problem. The counselor would study the case and provide immediate feedback or inform the student what to do. E-counseling has been used at the examination syndicate for students who present their examination problems. The same counseling is used at the Dean of Students’ office to coordinate meetings, laptop project issues, forwarding students queries to faculties and responding to loan problems for students. E-counseling has not been common in faculties. The administrators at the faculties seem not to be very conversant with technical academic issues for students. This would mean therefore, urging the university to introduce liaison officers in each faculty and institute who would coordinate e-counseling and service students where they are. Phone and students email need to be used. Urban use both, while rural have to use phones. 

Counseling is giving information timely and advice on the consequence of action the client is intending to undertake or the problem that faces the student so that the client can decide on his or her fate. Imagine a student is in the sixth year, he does not get information that the required courses to graduate for education programme are 44 units with specific core courses. She/he comes to realize when the examination registration period has passed; that he is required to do two more core courses. He/se writes to the DVC (A) through the Dean of Students. But, no, she is late. This student will go to the seventh year because of lack of information. This reflects also that her/ his DRC was not sure how many courses were required for the student to clear and graduate. That is why the DRC allowed the student to travel let say from Singida to Dar. Had e-counseling services been in place and students told of its availability, the delay to complete studies of this nature could not have happened. 

As technology changes some knowledge becomes less significant. In the past counseling was viewed to be dominated by face-to-face counseling approach where the client would ask for an appointment and upon being granted opportunity, the two sides would meet and discuss the problem. The counselors upon studying the case would advice the counselee/s to see alternate options to the problem. This approach may work for OUT students who are close to the centres, or if the VC, DVC (A), or Dean of Students/ lecturers visit / the regional centres. 

With the increased number of students and diversity of distance students, e-counseling seems to be an alternative effective strategy that would serve time and costs for the counselees looking for the required services. The philosophy of e-counseling can be compared to the situation where bank customers are not obliged to travel to the Bank when they need a considerable amount of money e.g., 3 million, or when they wish to enquire their balance or send funds to friends or family.  In this way e-counseling becomes a new force if OUT wants to assist students complete their studies on time. To achieve this, the OUT would require training its staff and students so that they may be able to effectively service the students. Liaison officers (preferably teachers with orientation of counseling who are IT literate would be required in this plan. Teleconference counseling system is also another strategy that is recommended and should be introduced in the near future.

5.4.6 On Demand Examinations (ODEX)
ODEX stands for on demand examinations. This is a kind of examination which can be taken by students at any time provided that students request the examination and they are ready to write it. It is evidenced from the above discussions on the challenges that inhibit students complete their course on time as planned by the university that several challenges cause this problem. The students for example faced the problem of study materials which compelled them extend study time (Table 4.3). It was also noted from the discussion that some students due to attending the fast paying assignments like seminars they poorly prepared for examinations. This caused students supplementing in their examinations. At OUT, when students are required to supplement examinations, they would wait till next year, this is unlike the conventional universities arrangements, where the supplementary examinations would be taken in the same year. So, the system of waiting for supplementary examinations in the subsequent year delays students to clear their examinations for graduation at OUT. 

It is this condition that made the respondents in the open ended question Q. 4 to recommend that OUT can improve completion rates if it adopts ODEX. The ODEX system at OUT is seen as a more flexible approach that reflects the philosophy of the open and distance education. This is because ODEX allows students who have social problems and fail to write exanimations to do so. The system would allow students who could not do the examination due to timetable examination collision to do so. The system would also allow students who wrongly chose the courses to write the proper examination. The system would also allow students who were affected by un expected events such as sickness which offset one’s preparedness to write the examinations.

Documents review at the office of DES indicated that only seventy eight courses were on the system by June 2013. This implies that the courses that would help students to complete studies by clearing their examinations without waiting for another year are few. Further, for the OUT to adopt this system some cautions need to be taken. It is noted that some lecturers do not observe the deadlines for the preparation of the examination questions in the normal examinations system, an additional of ODEX system demands would mean more examination questions to be banked in the examinations data bank. If responsible lecturers have been under tension in the normal examinations preparations, then under ODEX more tension is expected and DES and the entire management should be well positioned to address this tension if ODEX is to work as it was planned. 

Another observation rests on the condition that having ODEX done by students is not the end of the task. The examination papers need to be marked and recorded into SARIS. Given the cases of the lost and misplaced scripts (Table 4.6), lecturers and the DES staff would be required to work carefully and adopt the best effective ways of recording the students’ marks, otherwise the ODEX would be wastage of time for students and the delay to complete studies would continue. In summary, ODEX as recommended could work only if carefully observation of the purpose it is intended to serve and it could work as a solution to many barriers that inhibit students from graduating on time at OUT.

The data analysis and discussion under theme three explored key strategies respondents and the researcher believed could improve completion rate at OUT from the current rate of 23 percent to at least 50 percent. Because to anticipate that the OUT would be able to improve its completion rate by 100 percent is unrealistic and cannot materialize as completion rates itself (how student complete studies) is a complex phenomenon (Tinto, 1993; Braxton; 2000; and Kember, 1998). The notion that there is nothing that fits all applies to the completion rate phenomenon of OUT. Students usually study under different situations and as they study they have their own goals or ambitions in life. Sometimes some students decide to leave college because their goals have been attained (Tinto, 1982). So, for the university to claim that is seeks to facilitate theses students complete studies on time (completion rate) may not be relevant goal to this kind of students. The literature has also indicated that the university considerations on completion issues need institution’s own context and environment. 

That is why the researcher believes the strategies recommended by the stakeholders would work because they reflect their own experience and no one decides on what is going to work in facilitating students to finish university education. The role of the university is to facilitate these strategies, to ensure they facilitate students realize social goals and join the working force in the economy. Based on the data this study recommends OUT to further adopt these strategies and the relevant work plans that will help improving completion rate at OUT include, This should be through:  orientation seminars, group discussions, phones use, face-to-face sessions with tutorials, e-counseling and on demand examinations (ODEX).

Raising completion rates would require that both the students and the institutions be committed, particularly in adopting new technologies for servicing and teaching students. For the OUT, its commitment towards allocating resource, finances and staffing would be significant if it has to realize these specific strategies. Moreover, these strategies to improve completion rates need also to be conceptualized and applied as a whole and not in segments as recommended by (Smith et al., 2010); (Simpson, 2003); and (Saidman, 2005).  
5.5 A Proposed Model for Improving Completion Rates at the Open University of Tanzania 
The data collected and the discussion advanced in this study facilitated the proposal for new model for improving completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania. In respect of the model, the Open University of Tanzania could address low completion rates if it eases barriers that affect students like; finance, study materials, supervision complications, feedback and address the problem of low commitment to studies among students. 















Figure 5.2: The Derived Model for Improving Completion Rate at OUT
Source:  Field Data 2012











6.0   SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1    Summary 
The study on factors affecting completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania was conducted in the regions of Dar es Salaam, Shinyanga, Tanga, Moshi, Kagera, Mwanza, Singida, Iringa, Dodoma and Arusha. The study was guided by the following three objectives, namely,

1.	Examine the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT
2.	Explore the opportunities that can be harnessed to improve completion rate; and
3.	Analyze strategies employed to improve completion rate at OUT and explore more effective strategies to resolve the problem.

The study employed mixed methods design (MM) as recommend by Creswell (2003, Gatsha, 2010, Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2009). One of the advantages of this design is that, the design has the ability to draw divergent views on the studied topic thus increases the understanding of the phenomenon under investigation than if the researcher employs only one design. Questionnaire, interviews telephonic, documents and focus group discussions allowed the researcher to pull varied inferences which helped the researcher to build a picture on factors affecting completion rates at the Open University of Tanzania, the inferences which could not have been  drawn by use of a single design. The parallel samples were used where 64 respondents were used for qualitative and 160 respondents were used for quantitative.  
6.3 The Research Questions Guided this Study were Three
1. (i) What challenges inhibit  completion rate at OUT?
    (ii) What are the causes of these challenges?
    (iii) How do challenges identified above 1(i) inhibit completion rate at OUT?

2. (i) What opportunities exit that can be harnessed to improve completion rate at OUT?
     (ii) How can the harnessed opportunities in 2 (i) be used to improve completion rate at OUT?

3. (i) What  strategies  can be employed to improve completion rate  at OUT?
    (ii) To what extent do completion rate strategies work?
    (iii) How can completion rate strategies in 3(i) effectively function?

The first set of research questions generated the following findings. It was revealed that as OUT students faced the following challenges to complete their studies timely - financial, supervision problems, misplaced marks and poor feedback of their examination and test results, poor commitment to study by the students and shortage of study materials. A combination of these challenges delayed students to graduate in time; thus they were significant obstacles to completion of studies at OUT.

The second set of research questions revealed that prints, use of television and radio for tutorials, construction of science laboratories, forging partnerships with ICT companies and use of open education resources, were potential opportunities that the Open University of Tanzania is could to harness to improve completion rates. Significantly, the results showed that despite the costs involved in the production of the study materials at OUT, respondents still maintained that there was a need for the university to establish a better study materials policy that would guide how well the students could be supported and thus reduce the indirect costs of education to students. While OERs  were seen to be a potential in helping students to complete their studies,  but these were mainly limited to the urban environments, thus,  making it impractical opportunity to the rural based students studying at OUT. Generally, the open education resources helped the students to access some materials for their studies so they were seen to be the opportunities that could be harnessed by the Open University of Tanzania for improving completion rates. Science laboratories were seen to be an opportunity as it could assist Science students reduced costs of attending Science practicals and do practical to complete their courses. So the Science laboratories were seen also as opportunity to the university (OUT). How harnessed opportunities improve completion rate was discussed in chapter five under theme two.

The third set of research questions showed that the strategy for improving completion rates at OUT included study group method as it was widely used by students at regional centers of Dar es Salaam, Mwanza, Shinyanga, Kagera, Dodoma, Iringa, Mbeya, Moshi, Tanga, and Arusha. The strategy provided encouragement to students to continue with their studies. Besides, the research question revealed that students who used the group study method in their learning managed to graduate within the shortest time e.g., 4 years. Furthermore, the results under this research question showed that the strategy of face-to-face needs to be used in combination with tutorials in order to effectively facilitate learners complete their studies on time. The orientation session strategy was identified and it was discussed in relation to first year experience (Tinto, 2012). This method was used by the OUT to empower students get a sense of self directed learning such as time management; choosing courses and application of library skills in learning. The research question generated other strategies which embraced phone uses, e-counseling and on demand examinations (ODEX). The findings showed that with increased diversity in students’ locations there is a need for the university to train students so they can use e-counseling services to access services from the university in whatever location they were. For rural based students, phones uses were recommended, while for urban based students both modes could be applied, i.e, internet and phones. 

Finally, ODEX was found to be a good strategy as it could help students who failed to write the examinations due to health problems to do so. The ODEX strategy seemed to be a solution to the timetable coincidence, financial problems, shortage of study materials and supplementary cases or students who wrongly registered the courses. This is because the affected students could not necessary wait for the examinations in the subsequent year. The extent to which each strategy could work in improving completion rate at OUT ware elaborated in the discussion under theme three in Chapter Five.

6.4 Implications of the Findings to the Completion Models
The study of how students joined the university, how they stayed and completed or departed before they realized their goal is highly influenced by the contributions of Tinto (1975, 1997) in his model he postulated that students who joined the college could only successfully go through if integration occurred.  Integration postulated by Tinto (1975) was of two types. The first one is the academic integration, under this integration, if a student is satisfied with the academic culture at the college or university such as ability to see value in the curriculum one studies, future employability due to certificate one acquires, and general positive academic operation such as positive learning environment that student would persist and graduate. On the other hand, social integration is related to the student’s relationship with peers, the tutors and faculty at large. The student would persist upon being integrated in these variables and if there is no such integration the student would drop out from the university.

Braxton (2000) emerged with serious disagreement with the Tinto model because it failed to recognize the element of culture, and background of students and institutional influence on students’ completion of their studies. The Kember model (1998) on the other hand, building on the Tinto model underscored that, Tinto’s model was not suitable in explaining and predicting students’ behaviour in open and distance education. The Kember model (1998) came out with some modification that for students to complete studies at a distance, they needed to be viewed as adults who were greatly affected by work environments; Kember (1988) further said that it was the GPA that made the students to decide using cost benefit analysis method on whether they should stay or depart from the college. Finally, the Billings model (1988) suggested that the decision for students to complete their studies or not was a result of a combination of factors such; as student background (i.e., prior college preparations); student satisfaction with the feedback, course completion status, support from friends, intent to complete the correspondence course, PGA, employers’ support and employment and many others mentioned in the model.
The researcher has critiqued the three completion models in the literature on the grounds that both fail to address adequately the current situation in distance education context; specifically because they are silent on how Open and Distance Institutions like the OUT can improve completion rates using educational technologies (OERs). 

Thus, the new model proposed by the researcher based on the findings of this study postulates that for students to be able to complete studies in time at a distance, they need not only academic integration, social integration as propounded by Tinto (1975) or work integration and family as postulated by Kember, (1988) and interconnectedness of variables as advanced by Billings (1988); but what they need essentially is OERs technology integration. The proposed model for OUT to use is presented on chapter (5) Figure: 5.2.

6.5     Implications for Practices
Challenges such as the shortage of study materials for various courses including; the 200 series for sociology, 100 series for clustered courses in education, Laws: Jurisprudence, Family Law, Land Law and Administrative Law and MED APPS study materials will damage the image of the Open University of Tanzania causing enrolment to go down as one Professor commented, that enrolment at OUT is going down in both levels (post and undergraduate). A study materials policy should be quickly adopted and one of the clauses in the policy should be that no lecturer should be allowed to teach a course for more than two years, without having prepared a study module for the particular course. A plan can be adopted to encourage lecturers to prepare lectures and in every 3 months they should review their materials by adding illustrations, notes, reference and examples. In this way every two years one can be able to prepare quality study materials by using his/her lecture notes. 

Secondly, a cost sharing policy targeting to get funds for producing more printed study materials should be adopted if the Open University of Tanzania would like to facilitate students complete studies on time. Use of printed study materials seems to be a practical opportunity for facilitating students graduate on time as the data and discussion have reflected.

The Open University of Tanzania may not be aware that students are not satisfied much with the way face-to-face is organized (Kissassi, 2011, Tracer study, 2012, and interview opinions, 2012); this gives a signal to OUT to rework on the way it organizes face-to-face sessions such as incorporation of tutorials to facilitate  student learning.

Strategies for improving completion rate at OUT would require some university initiatives including the group study discussion method, where the OUT would be required to do networking to help students identify each other and learn as a community (Tinto, 1997; Benaya  et al., 2003; Smith,  et al., 2010, and  Betrams, 2003).

Orientation exercise may require multiple approaches from faculties, institutes (IET) and library to enable students learn culture of ODL rather than over elaborated speeches from top officials which often end up confusing students. Orientation should be utilized well e.g., moodle, ICT, library skills, course appraisals, information booklets, loan scheme and study skills. Decentralized power to DRCs shouldn’t wait so much before we make severe damage to our students who live with DRCs and still not being well attended. This will reduce costs on the part of students as well. The implication relating to the application of Open Education Resource (OERs) is that, as the university shifts to the use of OERs good environment should be provided to help students to acquire computer literacy skills as one of the study in Namibia (Mowes, 2005) recommended. Without this, students who fail even to use CDs which contain OUT materials; will not be able completion their studies on time. Investment is required on the part of OUT to acquire ICTs infrastructure that would help students access even open wireless computers. The university laptop project needs to be made sustainable, so other ventures of establishing partnership with ICT companies selling computers of all types such as the one using electric power and solar power. Such ventures are necessary if OUT needs to take students and staff through digitalized learning. Adopting ODEX to improve completion rate at OUT would require the following from the faculties. One, the tutors need to change and agree to accept the system by preparing as many questions as possible to be banked into the examinations data bank. Equally important, their tutors’ preparedness toward timely marking and recording examination records would be required if the ODEX has to work as intended. Second, students should not be allowed to misuses ODEX, as going for the examination that one has not prepared is not a good practice in academics.

6.6    Recommendations to the Open University of Tanzania
For OUT to be able to attain a reasonable completion rate of at least 50 percent from its current rate of 23 percent there is a need to ease barriers and adopt the following recommendations:
(a)	Study materials. This can be done by putting up a policy which will not allow a lecturer to teach a course for more than two years without having study materials. Study material writing should be used in the promotion of academic staff in various faculties and institutes. Study materials writing need to be taken as a criterion for renewal of employment contracts.

(b)	Students are advised to use properly the Higher Education Students Loans Board (HESLB) because the board has no objection to students who have fulfilled the loan requirements, the important one being that filling in an application form using Online Application System (OLAS) and submit it to the Loans Board. Students should be made aware also that all employers have training policies in favour of staff seeking to undergo additional training.

(c)	There is need to develop a supervision plan for postgraduate diploma in education students that would require them to write researched library work (of about 20 pages) or literature search as recently recommended by Faculty of Education. There is a need also to develop good supervision climate for masters students like regular meetings between students and the supervisors and appointing supervisors who are committed and interested in the topics studied by the postgraduate students. Dissertation turnaround time needs to be adhered to by both sides. All supervisors should adopt a documented supervision protocol to effectively guide students.

(d)	To control panel marking activities, particularly the aspect of uploading students’ marks; computer access programme needs to be generated by using examination attendances sheets. The panelists must strictly adhere to the panel marking regulations. DES should adopt Access Computer Programme to facilitate efficient students’ records entries.

(e)	Lecturers must deliver in producing the examinations records timely and accurately. They should be good models in marking panel and abide to the set regulations refer to the case of OPH 152, OPH 411and OEV 207 lost scripts (Appendix 10 hidden for ethical reason) and lost examination results for masters students.
 
(f)	The setting of examinations should strictly follow accepted standards for test administration e.g., table of specification, and moderation of examinations. Moreover, OUT needs to adopt external examiners mechanism as a means of quality control.

(g)	Newly enrolled students should be oriented on the ODL culture outright during orientation and tasks like teaching ICT skills should dominate. This can be done in phases if number of students is big. Tutorials need to be provided during the face-to-face sessions and should be coordinated at the faculty level as soon as they receive students’ difficult themes from regions. 

(h)	 A student networking mechanism needs to be initiated by the admission office in order to link students to study effectively in all regional centers. DRCs and OUTSO are responsible in making this plan a reality. 

(i)	A committee for improving completion rate (CCR) should be formulated to monitor recommendations from various stakeholders on the way OUT can further improve its completion rates through meetings and follow-ups. 
(j)	e-Counseling units should be established in faculties and this should go along with the establishment of liaison officers in faculties and units.

(k)	The OUT regional centres of Mwanza and Mbeya were noted to be more affected with low completion rates. This is because these regions house many universities (MWANZA-SAUT, ESAMI and MIPANGO; MBEYA-MZUMBE and TEKU) which pose strong competition with the Open University of Tanzania in attracting students to be enrolled in their universities. It had been observed that the variables of tuition fees, learning resources and completion time are what attract OUT students to go to those universities.  In this respect the Open University of Tanzania is strongly urged to improve conditions which deter student completion which include ineffective student support services (examination management, curriculum, library services and study materials and OERs training).

(l)	Face-to-face sessions need to be organized more effectively and should be blended with the tutorials and ICT literacy training programmes to students. For the BSc (ICT) programme the period for face to face needs to be increased from six weeks to at least nine weeks so as to allow students to learn the programme content well. Likewise as far as the postgraduate students are concerned, the face to face sessions need to go beyond coverage of the research methodology to include course subject matter that are not well comprehended by students to the extent that supplement and delay to graduate on time.

(m)	ODEX - It was revealed that some students have been delaying to complete their studies because of the rigid examination system at the university and few courses that are offered in the on demand examination (ODEX), just seventy eight courses. The study recommends to the Open University of Tanzania management to consider the extension of these ODEX courses so that the service can allow students who failed to write the examinations due to various reasons such as sickness, finances, and coincidences of the timetable sit for supplementary cases in the same academic year so as to complete the programme timely.

6.7 The Recommendation to the Government
The mission of the Open University of Tanzania, which states that it is committed to offer affordable quality education to all Tanzanians and beyond seems to be constrained by limited power supply infrastructure in the rural areas. Since the mode of operation of the Open University of Tanzania is through educational media and since the university is required to use OERs like moddle, CDs, computer and internet to facilitate learning to OUT rural students; there is a need to strengthen power supply in rural places where most of these students live and work. The government is therefore called to improve (gas and solar) power supply in the rural areas so that OUT students who require to use power for learning can access it. This would eliminate learning barriers for OUT rural based students.

6.8 Areas for Further Research
From the findings some issues emerged and they would require further research on the part of OUT: Students complained bitterly that many of the decisions are taken based on Kinondoni regional center. This is a dangerous allegation to the university that claims to serve all centers in Tanzania and beyond. There is a need to research on how regional based students particularly the rural-based ones, access the university services to completion and how the university could serve them better for timely completion.

It is evident through student correspondence to the OUT organs that students lament about ineffective supervision provided by the supervisors. This would require research to study on the lecturers’ experiences in handling postgraduate supervision duties at OUT. The findings would generate recommendations that would help the university to improve postgraduate completion rate. 
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APPENDIX 1: A CONSENT NOTE







I will participate --------------- (put a tick)
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APPENDIX  2: INTERVIEW GUIDE /FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION–STUDENTS
1. (a) What do you consider to be the challenges inhibiting  completion rate  at OUT? 
    (b) As a staff or a student, how have you experienced the challenges inhibiting  
      completion rate at OUT?

3. There could be opportunities (that your think the Open University of Tanzania could harness in order to improve completion rate).  Mention and explain the role of these opportunities.
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APPENDIX  3: INTERVIEW GUIDES/FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION–LECTURERS
1.  What do you perceive to be the challenges that inhibit completion rate at OUT? 
2. There could be opportunities that your think the Open University of Tanzania could harness in order to improve completion rate. Explain on these opportunities.
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APPENDIX  4: FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION: –LECTURERS

1. What do you consider to be the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT? 
2. There could be opportunities that the Open University of Tanzania could harness to improve completion rate. Explain each opportunity.
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APPENDIX  5: FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION: –STUDENTS
1. What do you consider to be the challenges inhibiting completion rate at OUT? 
2. There could be opportunities that you think the Open University of Tanzania could harness to improve completion rate. Explain each opportunity.
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APPENDIX  6: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR-LECTURERS /STUDENTS
Introduction
The questionnaire below is a tool designed to capture stakeholders rating by putting a tick on five point scale by selecting your preference against the statement. Information will help the researcher to analyze data and suggest recommendations that will assist The Open University of Tanzania to improve its completion rate in various academic programmes. Completion rate means a student studies and finishes the programme in the stated study time e.g., six years for undergraduates and is five years for masters programme.
AGE………………………….SEX……………….FACULTY………………………………………………………………………. REGION………………………………………..LECTURER (TICK)………………STUDENT (TICK)……………………
Q1.CHAGALLENGES INHIBITING COMPLETION RATE AT OUT 
Key: SA=STRONGLY AGREE, A=AGREE, UD=UNDECIDED, D=DISAGREE, SD-STRONGLY DISAGREE
SN	Statements	SA	A	UD	D	SD
1	There is shortage of study materials at the center/faculty.					
2	Students went to strike because of shortage of the study materials. 					
3	Students extend study time due to shortage of study materials.					
4	Study materials distribution is adequately and timely to regional centers.					
5	Shortage study materials is a strong factor causing students delay to complete their studies at OUT.					
6	Lecturers   misplace students’ marks					
7	Procedures used to record the students’ marks are inadequate to control the proper students’ records in the faculties.					
8	Students take a lot of time in following their results at the faculty or units.					
9	Directorate of the examination syndicate is responsible for misplacement of the examination records for OUT students.					
10	Misplacement of the examination records delays students to complete their studies on time at OUT.					
11	The Directorate of Postgraduates Studies (DRPS) has been delaying to appoint supervisors, thus delaying students to start research process.					
12	Supervisors do not easily accept the newly postgraduate students allocated to them.					
13	Postgraduate students rarely get the critical directives on how to go about their researches.					
14	Postgraduate students complain on the delay of their supervised work (low dissertation turnaround time).					
15	Postgraduate students complain that some supervisors misplace their draft works for research.					
16	Family responsibility like (food, shelter and other social responsibilities) cause low commitment to studies among OUT students.					
17	Many OUT students are having poor study plan.					
18	Work commitments (small projects, seminars, marking examinations) cause low commitment to studies among OUT students.					
19	Unguided and uninformed students waste much time in their learning.					
20	Some students do not follow well university time table that guides academic activities at OUT.					
21	OUT charges high tuition fees beyond student ability to pay. 					
22	The Higher Education Student Loans Boards financially supports students in their studies.					
23	OUT students face many indirect cost in education such as paying for private tuition outside OUT.					
24	OUT students failing to meet financial requirements are barred from writing examinations.					
25	OUT students postpone studies due to financial difficulties.					










OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVING COMPLETION RATE AT OUT 	 
Rate use of the following opportunities for improving completion rate at OUT








32	e- Journal  accessing					
33	Staff Email 					
34	Radio and Television in assisting in learning					







If YES, In which ways the above opportunity  can raise the completion rate at OUT?......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING COMPLETION RATE AT OUT
SN	Statements on strategies	SA	A	UD	D	SD
35	Mobile-phones assist students to get short messages which prepare them well for academic functions such as teaching practice assessment.					
36	Mobile-phones assist students to know timetable of academic activities such as geography field practical and Science practical.					
37	Face-to-face sessions help students to know the institution policies, where to collect study support materials and do proper course registration.					
38	Face-to-face sessions help students to regulate believe, values and adjust well to the transition at the university.					
39	Counseling assists students to reduce stress of learning and adjust well to the learning processes.					
40	Group discussion (peer coaching) acts as psychological mechanism to students by helping them to feel they belong to the learning community.					
41	Group discussion (peer coaching) assists students to learn various academic tasks in the group in an active way and hence rise their learning confidence.					







































EASE RETENTION BARRIERS by:
Enhancing student commitment,
Widening financial support
Improve study materials supply,
Improve supervision of theses
 Strengthen student feedback systems













IMPROVING COMPLETION RATE AT OUT

LEADERSHIP, RESOURCES, HUMAN RESOURCES

OUT students (adults and young adults& elderly) study at a distance in Isolation

ADOPT AND STRENGTHEN STUDENT ADMISTRATIVE SERVICES:
Orientation seminars,
Phone technology,






Basic students’ characteristics: mostly old and young  adults. 





-Low instructional language proficiency,




Challenges likely to inhibit completion  rate.

Addressing the problem of low completion rate. 





-Effective Radio and television programmes
- Collaboration and partnerships and use of OERs and MOOCs.

Studying at:      -Home 
-Mostly isolated








-Use of mobile phones
-Effective guidance and counseling
-Peer coaching  
 -Enhancing orientation and















   Social 
environment

Social integration 


Cost benefit analysis

COMPLETION

DROP OUT



